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olic Retreatin Israel
in Occupied Areas Effectively Restored Borders

U % :J®KU5ALEM, — With e&bt
i

-Waist senteaees fa a press release, iheold border for the past decade
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V'IstadiAmy took a major step wandered confused, not knowing if

By Gtaim Frankel
Waskmgtem Pmi Sentce
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woka major step

•fas week
.
tewariFredrawing- (be

vii&rder between Israel proper and
'

- -
' it occupied territories teat the
' fanny had been slowfy butsteadi-

ly easing forSJyears.
r;The sweeping

:tbree»day restrict

-

jsxt&.csi tfavd and press coverage ;

'faiptfaoeixai tlte statement were
,-iJfe Wu^hesl yet imposed by the

f- ratboritzes groping ior some for*

faula id smother nearly four
faoarftsof Pa&anriaii unrest.

‘

They turned back Israelis as well as that you can’t live with the lerrito-

joumahsts. Motorists whose lane- ries.

li-raade rams have not delineated While civil libertarians and liber-

als generally condemned the crack-

down and hawks supported it,

there also were less predictable re-

actions that suggest that many un-

derstood its deeper significance,

Several Palestinian activists actual-

ly welcomed the measures as a fur-

yft& Bank,,a»fming Arab resi-

d®ts to their’ homes or villages,

pttaN5Mir®omaftderefrom entering,
yntt aneslfag hundreds.
^favisfbte ;

_
Hoes suddenly reap-

pearcd. Roaife that face moved
fra^mandontof Israelacross the

Graen liEwr ihtb the West Bank r
waBjhtockjpfty suhfeas checking dcangwasm^dng a de facto admis-

or when they were crossing the line

andhreakfagihelaw.
For many Israelis and Arabs, the

measures were a harbinger of

• : NEWSANALYSIS

things to come: more repression,

bat also increased separation be-

tween Arabs and Jews, more
barbed wire — both physical and
mental ‘—and a retreat from bra-

efs.kmg attempt to find an effec-

tive means of rating the disaffected

and rebellious 1.6 million Arabs of

the occupied territory
“It was a very symbolic action by

a defense establishment that really,

wasexpecting the worst this week,”

said a military commentator, Hirsh

Goodman. “What they ended up
defa

ther step toward the reseparation

of Israel and the territories.

For the same reason, many lead-

ers of the Jewish settler community
in the West Bank opposed the re-

strictions and some even defied the

bon, risking five years fa prison, by
smugglingjournalists into the area.

Settlers themselves were exempt

from the travel ban.

“It looks to me tike this was a

very big flexing of muscles in order

to separate Judea and Samaria

from the rest of Israel and to isoUue

os from far fallow Israelis,” said

Etiakym Haetzni, one of the main

identity^ cardr and license plates, son for the first time in 20 years See BORDER, Page 6
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Panama Strike

ToBeEnded
; PANAMAcm (AFP)—

^
Panamanian opposition lead-

;«rs said Friday that on Moo-
1 "day they would call off a gen-

f etrf strike dfat shut down most
of the country's commerce
•when it began March 21.

-
' -

The strike, which began los-

ing steam this week as stores

and supermarkets reopened,

‘wascalled to force the removal

ofGeneral Msnud - Antonin

Nmic^a, the Panafaaniaa nail-

itaiy leader/ .
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2 Palestinians Killed;

20 Districts Restricted
By JohnKifner what happened Friday were

New York TimnSrmu sketchy. Thepress service has been

-JERUSALEM— Israeli soldiers a major source of reports of deaths

Vitwi two more Palestinians, fa and other incidents for foreign and

Friday, boars after lifting a three- Israeli journalists.
. _

The army said two Palestinian

youths were killed by gunfire and

13 were injured when a patrol was

attacked with Molotov cocktails

Friday morning in the village of

Idna. hear Hebron.

The deaths bring to at least 1 14

the-number of Palestinians known

tohavebeen killed by Israeli troops

fa die occupied territories since the

Palestinian uprising began Dec. 9.

One: Israeli soldier has also been

killed.

1 2. Extremists Released

President Chaim Herzogordered

the release Friday of two members

See ISRAEL, Page 6

day blockade of the occupied West

Bank and Gaza Strip.

Although the blockade was
eased atdawn, bymidday about 20

refugee districts and villages had

been sealed off by (hearmy or pul

under curfew. All telephone lines to

Gaza remained cot. =
-

While Christian pilgrims walked

the Via Dolorosa fa Jerusalem,

therewoe brief clashes as Moslems

left, their Friday prayers near the

Dome of the Rode. A policeman

was stabbed but not seriously hint

.The authorities said his assailant

was arrested.

: The Palestine Press Service was

dosed by army fader, so details of

Am Sara/Tbc rtaooued Prc*.

Israeli soktiers guarding the tratfitional GoodFriday procession
along the Via Dolorosa in the Old City of Jerusalem. Although

the crowd was thinner than usual and security was heavy,

hundreds of pilgrims carrying wooden crosses traced the route

Jesus is believed to have walked to his crucifixion. Eastern

Orthodox processions were canceled because of security risks.

WhiteHouse Warns ofa Veto Unless Trade Rill Is Amended
Compiled ft Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON Major
changes mnst bemade fa a sweep-

ing US. trade bfll designed to ease

the governmenfa ability to impose

-unport restrictions<x white House

advisers w£D recommend a veto.

President Ronald Reagan's spokes-

man said Friday.

- “We still have grave reservations

. about several of the proyirions, far

dotting plant dosings,. Toshiba,

presidential authority ami some of

the mandatory retaliatory provi-

sionsT said Martin Fitzwaier, the

White House spokesman, as Mr.

Reagan headed for a 10-day vaca-

tionm California.

Fortier Friday, the UJS. trade

representative. Clayton K. Ycutter,

said that the trade bQl bad been

cleansed of “a lot of undesirable

things" but that it was too soon to

predicrwhal Mr. Reagan might do.

. A dedskwie the U^. Congress (o

impose embs on Toshiba Cotp.

was assaikd fa Japan Page 6.

Japan's cmrent account surplus

narrowed in February, Page 7.

certainly are some provi- Toshiba Corp. of Japan for selling

there of dubious merit," equipment to the Soviet Union that

,iThere
sions fa

Mr. Yeutter said. “Whether they

add up to a veto, I realty can’t tell

yet"

The negotiators fashioned a bill

Thursday night fa a House-Senate

conference committee that if given

approval in both houses, would do
three things:

• Impose import curbs on the

equit

can help the Russians make quieter

submarines.

Repeal

oil proms, a measure approved by

Congress fa 1979 when oil prices

were surging.

• Increase U.S. grain export sub-

sidies by SI billion.

• Require employers u> give 60
days’ notice of plant closings.

• Increase government aid to

those leftjobless as a result of com-
petition from imports.

• Scrap Representative Richard

A. Gephardt s trade retaliation

amendment The amendment’s de-

mise was expected, and Mr. Gep-
hardt .Democrat of Missouri, said

he would vote against the bill.

The negotiators broke up with-

out taking action on a proposal to

require registration of foreign

property ownership in the United

States. They said they would wrap
up the issue after the Easter recess.

The proposal was strongly opposed

by the Reagan administration.

A major objective of Congress

was to craft legislation that would

force action against unfair trade

practices without drawing a veto

from Mr. Reagan, who promised

not to sign a protectionist bill into

law.

The negotiators met major Rea-

gan administration objections by
removing a requirement that would

have forced the government to give

some trade relief in cases where the

International Trade Commission

See TRADE, Page 6
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FHNiJFON—» King Fahd

ef Saadi 'Afabia has asked the

grata. He is now fa Washington

^on consultations," they said.

The officials also said that al-

though the Saudi request had cmne

at a time of some tension in U 5.-

Uujhed statfaia replace its ambas- Sandi relations, it was not speofi-

Sador after dip ambassador ddiv- natty linked to the Onnese missile

,:<xed fa dffiaa3il4. complaint over £$piue.

i of Chinese missiles,

i-safiC

^ lMdffle ' East: medalists in the

, , fflafo said- it was the fust

Tv -tirae a-U-S. ambassador has been

^fahdrawri at Saudi request since

These, officials refused to say

what had angered Fahd, but others

said the king had amply not got

along with Mr. Horan.

“He and Fahd somehow did not

hit it off,” said another former For-

eign Service officer familiar with

the incident. “With kings, that can

No Evidence f
to Date’

Of Meese Wrongdoing

TnaAiSirej-'Raaen

Edwin Meese 3d said be had no intention of stepping down as tire VS. attorney general.

The Assncuited Press

WASHINGTON — Janies C.

McKay, a special prosecutor, said

Friday there was insufficient evi-

dence “developed to date" to war-

rant a criminal indictment of At-

torney General Edwin Meese 3d in

connection with a proposed lraq-

Jordan pipeline project or his in-

vestment fa telephone company
stock

In a statement, Mr. McKay's of-

fice said “the grand jury’s investi-

gation is not yet complete as to

these and other maners, and will

continue at least through the end of

April."

“If at the end of that period of

time there remains insufficient evi-

dence to warrant a prosecution as

to these or any other matters." the

statement said, “the office of inde-

pendent counsel will issue a report

covering all the matters which have

been under investigation."

Mr. Meese said at a news confer-

ence that he was “gratified by the

action and the statement" and indi-

cated that he would not resign.

“I would urge that there be no
rush tojudgment." Mr. Meese said.

In December, Mr. McKay issued

a similar announcement stating

there was insuffident evidence to

bring criminal charges against Mr.

Meese in connection with his ef-

forts to help the Wedtech Corp. get

U.S. defense contracts.

The statement from Mr. Mc-
Kay's office said that “based on the

evidence developed to date," Mr.

McKay “does not intend to recom-

mend that the grand jury return an

indictment against Meese as to the

‘Aqaba pipeline’ matter or as to

matters relating to Mr. Meese’s in-

vestments. including the so-called

‘Baby Brils' matter," the statement

said

Since last spring, Mr. McKay has

been investigating allegations of

wrongdoing by Mr. Meese, includ-

ing ownership of stock in compa-
nies created by the breakup of

AT&T— the “Baby Bells"— when

he was fa a position to make policy

See MEESE. Page 3
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Job Rate

In U.S.

Improves
Unemployment

Falls to 5.6%,

A 9-Year Low
CoKptieJ tv Our SurfFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON— The U.S. ci-

vilian unemployment rate fell to 5.6

percent in March, the lowest level

since May 1979. the government

said Friday.

The Labor Department said

262.000 nonfarm jobs were created

in March, most of (hem in service

industries, after a surge of 517,000

in February.

The unemployment rate in Feb-

ruary was 5.7 percent

In a steady drop, the rate has

fallen nearly a full percentage point

from 6.5 percent in March 19S7.

The number of unemployed peo-

ple has dropped by one million

over the year, to 6.8 million in

March.
However. Janet L. Norwood die

commissioner of labor statistics,

said a slowdown in the expansion

of the labor force is beginning to be

reflected in unemployment rates,

which had, until last month, been

dropping more on (he basis of job

gnwth-
“Tbe birthrate decline fa the

1960s and the early 1970s has re-

sulted infewer young people reach-

ing labor force-age in the 1980s,"

she told the congressional Joint

Economic Committee.

Also, the number of so-called

“discouraged workers," people

who have given up the search for a

job out of the belief they cannot

find one and are not included in the

labor force or in the jobless rate

calculations, rose by 1 15,000 in the

first three months of 1988 to 1.03

million, after falling by more than

200.000 last year.

Factory employment, which had

soared through the last half of

1987, was stagnant for the second

month in a row.
' At 19.42 million people, manu-
facturers had 1,000 fewer people on
their payrolls than fa February,

though factory employment is still

more than 420,000 aljove where it

-was-a year ago.

Nevertheless, many economists

said the employment report should

banish any lingering speculation

that the nation was headed for a

recession.

Some economists had forecast

nochange fa thejobless rale and an

increase of about 200,000 in non-

fann payroll jobs.

They had also expected a steeper

downward revision in the number
of jobs created in February.

The number of nonfarm payroll

jobs increased by 262,000 in March

after rising a revised 517,000 fa

February. The department origi-

nallyreported a rise of 531 ,000jobs

in February.

About two- thirds of the growth

in jobs last month was in the ser-

vices sector, especially business

and health services. Construction

employment also increased.

Jobs in wholesale trade rose but

were little changed at the retail lev-

el. There were also modest gains fa

transport, government, insurance

and real estate employment
But economists said the rigor of

the economy could pose problems.

The concentration of new jobs in

services rather than in expon-ori-

enled manufacturing suggests the

huge U.S. trade gap will close only

slowly, they said.

Although the department’s pay-

roll survey showed an increase in

Qonfonu employment, its survey of

households, considered Jess accu-

rate by most economists, showed a

reduction in the labor force.

The survey showed a 445.000

drop fa the labor force to 122.64

million in March, while civilian em-

ployment fell 306,000 to 114.10

million jobs.

In a separate report the Com-
merce Department said construc-

tion spending fell SI billion, or 0.3

percent fa February to an annual

rate of $391-5 billion.

The decline followed a drop of

SI 1.4 billion, or 2.8 percent, in Jan-

uary. (Reuiers. API

«Sriafioos:m;l933.
harroett"

wpdfc be qmte mprox- 5$^,™ 53, is
regarded as one

iaued,"-saidJtaberl NeumanD, ^^ departlMnt
,

s most fluent Ar-

ambassador 10 the kingdom in

19SP8L- ;. -V
•;*

State Department ^
officials con-

famed that the ambassador, Hume

I
;

A'"jHocm, whb took his pest w

abic speakers, a rare aWUty in VS.

diplomats and usually highly ap-

predatedby Arabs. His lastfonagn

assignment from 1983 to 1986, was

as ambassador to Sudan.

September, is “not going back to Saudis first hinted at their

Saidi- Arabia, but they insisted he ^pleasure with Mr. Horan s ap-

Mriotbeen declared persona non in September in typical

ion, officials said. When Mr.

J SummerTime
1

Starts in U.S.
' JutmuaiouilHeraM Tribune

’ Stmaher mne, or daylight

tithe, willbegin fa the.Umted

{
Sauesahd Canada on Sunday,

twiitiitbe wocounmeswfll set

I- ffigjr clocks ahead by an hour,

fStandard time will return on

. : . .

-
:

Horan was formally sworn in as

ambassador at the State Depart'

ambassador. Prince Banrfar ibn

Saltan, staved away firm the cere-

mony and sent onty a low-ranking

embassy official. .. _

The Middle East Policy &jn/ey,

• which first disclosed news of Mr.

Horan’s recall quoted Reagau ad-

mini-wanon officials as sayfafi fae

“proximate cause* and tocai

See SAUDI, P»ge 6

Hungary’s Open Door Has Romanians Doing Border Dash
By Jackson Diehl food, dotbes and money as well as space fa a newly

Washington Post Smite established shelter. Most were already preparing to

DEBRECEN, Hungary — As darkness fell one start work at new jobs in Hungary,

recent Saturday night, a party of five men and two ^ fa name, these escapees from Roma-

wranea gathered stealthily fa a forest clearing near ^^ tjjousands like them fa Hungary are being

the Romanian town of Petresti, just across the bor- welcomed and pampered as political refugees. Since ^
der northeast of Debrecen. early February, the Hungarian government, for the ^refusal of 1
Made desperate by Romania s food shortages and tfa^ has advertised its willingness to provide a . . j ^

*Frecd from consirainis by
gerous bolt “across the green

Ms region, that meant a trip to H uni

Ci

the forest

lang of
jB Warsaw Pact ally,“causing a steady stream of

refugees to flow across the border.

At the same time, thepolity has emerged as one of

the roost remarkable signs of how relations among
East bloc countries are changing under the Soviet

leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev. Five years ago, Hun-

garian authorities said, it was inconceivable that a

Hungarian government could act openly against

Romania’s government, or thatHungarians living fa

Romania would be willing to risk imprisonment or

worse to flee to another Communist nation.

ronefofavftmr
_
boms after their arrival, they were Hungarian officials say more than 1,000 people

mmed permission to stay fa the country. Within a already have been granted relief, and that many

faw davsthe immigrants had been supplied with more are expected in the coming months. According

to unofficial estimates, 10,000 refugees from Roma-

nia already were in Hungary when the program

began.

The bold initiative was taken because of growing

concern in Hungary over the 1.7 mfllion to 2 million

ethnic Hungarians living fa Romania, and because

ofwhat the authorities fa Budapest contend has beat

Romania’s hard-line Stalinist leader-

discrimination against them.

I’Mr.GorlGorbachev’s policy

for three hours through underbrush on

,r, the group evaded
Romanian guards,

although at one point
^

they heard the ad» of line

shots coming from a nearby area. Finally, they

found paths through the woods on the Hungarian

side of the frontier and made their way to a highway,

where they wre picked up and cared for by a

detachment or Hungarian border policemen.

A week after their escape, the group, all ethnic

Hungarians, had reason to celebrate their good tor-

of “democratization” of foreign relations, however,

Hungary and Romania are engaged in a bitter and

public dispute over treatment of the Hungarian

minority fa Romanian-ruled Transylvania. Romania

denies the charges, accusing Hungary of having

designs on its territory.

Refugees and church officials interviewed in De-

brecen. Hungary’s second-largest city, said that the

Romanian side of the border was heavily guarded

and that there had been many reports of guards'

shooting at people trying to escape.

For Romanians caught trying lo cross or those

who return after overstaying visas, heavy penalties

await. Western diplomats mid Hungarian officials

said would-be defectors are given multiple-year sen-

tences fa hard-labor camps.

Despite such risks, the Romanianswho have made

it to Hungary say the new. policy has meant the

opportunity of a lifetime. **Wc wanted 10 come here

for years, but this is the first time there was a

chance," said fstvan B., one of the recent illegal

arrivals. Like all of the refugees interviewed, he

asked that his full name not be used because of the

chance of reprisals against family members still fa

Romania.

“We were always afraid in the past that we would

be sent back by the Hungarians—and that would be

tragic for us fa Romania," said Istvan, 27, a factory

worker. “But here we have been offered everything.

In fact, all we want now is to go on living here.”

Among East bloc refugees, only East Germans
arriving in West Germany now receive treatment

rivaling that in Hungary for Romanians. Bolstered

by a special government appropriation of 300 mil-

lion forints ($6j million) and an outpouring erf

public donations, Hungarian municipal officials can

offer arrivals money, food and shelter, and churches

are overflowing with donations of clothes.

i
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Mansfield, Back in Tokyo, Calls East Asia 'Where ItAll Is’ WORLD BRIEFS

By Clyde Habennan
fiew York Times Service

TOKYO — IBs long frame, always spare,
borders on gaunt these days. The mouth is a bit

pinched, an unmistakable sign that here is a
man of years.

But the opinions remain dear as glass, and,
as ever, they are stripped clean of oratorical

frills and expressed in a powder-dry voice. And
those arethe arrest signs that Mike Mansfield is

back.

After nearly four months away from Tokyo
— Drst for a triple-bypass heart operation, then

for prostate surgery— Mr. Mansfidd has once
more taken up his post as U.S. ambassador to

Japan.

He is the longest-serving envoy in the post,

and speculation had been widespread that after

11 years on the job, and at the age of 85, he
woulddedde there were otherways to spend his

days. But forecasts of his departure
have circulated for years, and Mr. Mansfidd
dismissed die latest rumor as he had all the
others.

here at least until Jan. 20, 1989," the ambassa-

dor said in essentially a nonresponse to a ques-

tion about whether he can beat the odds again.

If he cannot, be mil leave with U.S.-Japan

relations in more ragged shape than they have

been for years. Endless trade imbalances are

taking tbor toll, and so is the two-way hector-

ing, with many Americans questioning Japa-

nese reliability and just as many Japanese ques-

tioning American competence.

The severity of the mood was underlined

Thursday when House and Senate conferees

agreed in Washington to impose tough import

curbs ou Toshiba Corp. of Japan, because one

of its subsidiaries had sold militarily sensitive

technology to the Soviet Union.

For all the strains, however, Mr. Mansfield is

sanguine about the rdationship. “Paradoxical-

ly. it maywdl have been strengthened,’* he said.

"There’s a greater degree of understanding

about the responsibilities ofJapan in the areaof

trade and economics.”

‘T'Jever thought of it,” he said, closing the
discussion. Personal questions tend to bring
short answers.

The ambassador had to take things slowly
after ins return from Washington a few weeks
ago. Hehad lost 15 pounds (6.8 kilograms), and
tired quickly. But he has since put on right of
those pounds, and he is more less back to Ids
normal 7 A.M.-to-4 P.M. routine. Next week,
he says, he will be ready to "start going out to a
couple of political shindigs.”

Still, despite impressive longevity in a sensi-

tive position, it must be assumed that Mr.
Mansfidd is in his final year in Tokyo. Even if

he does not step down on his own, the new U.S.
president next January may insist, whoever he
is.

Mr. Mansfield was appointed in 1977 by
President Jimmy Carter, a fellow Democrat,
and to his surprise he was retained through the

right years of Ronald Reagan. "Myplan is to be

A big problem, the ambassador continued, is

that both sides insist on butting ix

at a tune. At the moment, the

his office at the U.S. Embassy, overlooking one

of the busier areas of central Tokyo. Abiding by

a self-imposed custom of long standing, he

served cups of instant coffee that he prepared

himself. Illness, it seemed, had not deteriorated,

nor improved, his coffee-making skills.

The ambassador first saw Japan as a 19-year-

old wwrine
,
right after World War I, and his

^hiding interest in East Asia continued through

34 yearn as a representative and then a senator

from Montana. It is bis conviction that, while

attimrigs may be shifting back home, the Unit-

ed States remains overly fixated on Europe.

“I don’t see,” he said, “howyou can come to

any other conclusion but that it's in this basin

where it all is, and where it’s an about, and

that’s where our future lies and that the next

century indubitably win be the century of the

Pacific"

The heart of that future, Mr. Mansfidd as-

serts, is a sound U.S.-Japan partnership. On
this score, he criticizes U.S. politicians and

businessmen for being too quick to point an

iwmmM

beads one issue

trade battles

happen to be focused on U.S. demands that

Japan accept more American beef and citrus

products and that American construction com-

panies be allowed to compete for public-works

contracts in Japan.

But issues come and go, Mr. Mansfidd said.

Next year, there will be still new ones. “It’s a

procedure which can go on indefinitely, and in

theprocess create difficulties and delicate situa-

tions,” he said.

What is needed instead, he said, is a compre-

hensive trade agreement between the two coun-

tries, one that would set forth dear objectives

on a broad spectrum of mutual interests,

"based on reciprocity and equal opportunity.”
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accusing finger at Jagan^and for failing to

Jnited States's own

But he quickly added:
“

Haven't received any, either fromW
orTokyo. But at least there’s more talkabout it,

and it seems to be generating some interest.'’

Mr. Mansfidd talked from a padded chair in

come to grips with

deficits and inefficiencies.

On occasion, this has produced complaints

that he is "soft” on the Japanese. But Mr.

Mansfidd buries the criticism under an ava-

lanche of figures and facts to show that Japan

has come far since be arrived as ambassador in

1977.

In the process, he delivers what sounds suspi-

ciously like a valedictory.

"A lothas moved along, but it’s not been on a
spurt bass— it’s been on a gradual bass,” he
said. "IlieJapanese market is more open today

in all its aspects than it was when I first came
out here. The Japanese defense effort is more
solid and stablethan when I came out here. The
recognition that we're partners in an alliance is

accepted throughoutJapan; not so when I came
out here. Changes have occurred.”

"They haven41 been dramatic,” Mr. Mans-
fidd said, and then added: "Except when you
lode baric on than.”

SovietTV Reports Armenians Strike

MOSCOW (AP) ”,

mans and Azerbaijanis.

The nightly uews br*

to torn out to

vZys, the most-watched

report bjtheTassnewsag^^p^Wo^®™^/^^

Azerbaijan since 1923.

Afghan Aid;

Sd aid to rival. forces m Algnamsmn

w guarantee a setdemem

weapons keep fie
"

“lfwehav
wffl£ abletoXc he said. rftoKS
would remove the oolym^orunpedirMtU) a

proppmeuptbc
the withdrawal of the Soviet Army, which has been propping up

Marxist government in Kabul.

Sikhs Murder 35 More in Punjab
NEWDELHI (NYT)—

:

yr.j „
Punjab on Friday, including Uwommarf^dirn,^
increasingly violent offensive to disrupt life m the state rna

takm89hves this week, officials said. . .___

family, rounded 1

sprayed them
The 1

Mike Mansfield

He WxHegXB Ptw

_______
lymmauL wto^vAw- j - -i

^lar frt rfVKr Ilfiffrf bvshaken by the increased firepower ui — -v—

^

have used shoulder-fired anti-tank

Pol Pot Strategy Alarms Allies and Foes

have used shoulder-tired ana-urns. -“.v;
rebels in the war in Afghanistan, against security forces m thefunjao.;

IRS PutsTax Bills in Overseas Mail

By Barbara Crossette
New York Times Service

SITE 2, Thailand— The proces-

wnen in-sion begins at sundown,

temational relief workers have left

these lonely border camps shelter-

ingmore than a quarter ofa million

displaced Cambodians. Trucks
loaded with men and boys, 150 or

200 at a time, pull away from Chil-

ian settlements controlled by Pol

Pot’s Khmer Rouge guerrillas and
rumble into Cambodia.

There, at concealed warehouses,

these “volunteers” are burdened

like pack animals with weapons,
ammunition and food and sent

trekking into the Cambodian inte-

rior to stockpile supplies for the

Khmer Rouge.

Interviews with Cambodians
who have fled Khmer Rouge con-

trol for this non-Communist camp
— including several who served as

ammunition porters — and with

officials of two non-Communist

North Chonm described how he omeJ foodand weapons from
Thailand into Cambotfia to be stockpiled m a Khmer Rouge amp. tarns, lend credence to reports

that the Khmer Rouge has altered

ilegyi

with the vi<

its strategy in its long-running war
I'iemamese.

Abandoning frequent guerrilla

strikes, Khmer R<touge forces,

armed by China, appear to be forti-

fying themselves militarily and po-

litically in or near Cambodian
towns and villages, awaiting the

withdrawal of Vietnamese troops.

The tactic is as alarming to Pol

Pot’s guerrilla partners as it is to

the Vietnamese, who draw atten-

tion to the development in military

publications
"The main problemwe now have

ishow to get the Vietnamese to pull

out without bringing back the

Khmer Roage," said Roland Eng, a

spokesman in Bangkok for the Na-
tional Army, which is controlled by
Prince Norodom Sihanouk.

Pol Pot’s Communist regime was

overthrown by pro-Vietnamese

forces in 1979 after four years of

rule in which more than a million

Cambodians died. Prince Siha-

nouk, the former king who was
head of a neutralist government in

Cambodia, remains the nominal
leader of the coalition that indudes
the Pol Pot army.

Last December, Prince Sihanouk
began meeting Prime Minister Hon
Sen to discuss possible political so-

lutions for the nine-year-long guer-

thougb they have reserved the right

to return to Cambodia if necessary.

Khieu Samphan, a Khmer
Rouge leader based in Bangkok,
denies that the organization is plot-

ting an attempt to seize power m
Penh, from which Pol Pot’s
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Phnom Penh,

forces were driven in 1979 after a

split in the Khmer Rouge between

pro- and anti-Hanoi factions.

The Vietnamese invasion of

Cambodia in 1978-79 put the pro-

Hanoi faction in power. Military

campaigns in 1984-85 drove Pol

Pot’s forces from some remaining

bases in northwest Cambodia, but
they have never been defeated.

Althoughmany nations give dip-

-kunatic backing if not recognition

to the Cambodian opposition coali-

tion, which holds the country’s seat

at the United Nations. China has

been most generous with material

support especially for the Pol Pot

forces. The coalition leaders say

this support has sharply increased

in recent months.

The weapons, and possibly food

supplies, reach the Cambodian
border through Thailand, coalition

officials say. Cambodian refugees

say the trucks transporting porters

and weapons often have drivers

whom they identify as Thais in uni-

form. Thailand, facing Vietnam’s

huge army on its border, has been

strongly supportive of the guerrilla

coalition. Bangkok and Hanoi have

historically struggled for influence

in Cambodia.

The supplies enter Cambodia
from the Thai border along two
secure routes, porters and other

Khmer Rouge civilians say.

Nouth Ch<y»ni who is 32 and

whose story is typical, made two

trips last year, be said. On the first,

he had to shoulder seven-kilogram

(15-pound) land mines, with deto-

nators carried separately in his

shirt pocket, be said. At the end erf

a two-day hike, the convoy reached

a forest cache, where the mines
were carefully wrapped in plastic

bags and boned.

Nouth Choeun said he was one

of 150 porters, men and boys from

16 to SO. who were takoi from the

Khmer Rouge civilian settlement

called Site 8. in the shadow of Ta
Ngoc mountain just insde Thai-

land. Twenty Khmer Rouge sol-

diers and a ^all corns of women’s

militia accompanied them, bring-

ing cooked food.

He said most of the men had

WASHINGTON.(1ST)— The Internal Revenue Service has bason

«»nriing overdue tax bills to
.

many U.S. civilians who work m mintaiy .

recreational facilities and commissaries abroad, saying that they nave

wrongfully taken the forrign eamed income exduaoo. •
,

The tax deficiency notices are among the first results of the agency s

five-year plan to make sure that Americans overseas pay their taxes.

Many UJS. living and working abroad are allowed to exdude up

to $70,000 of overseas earned income from U.S. income taxes. Govero---

ment workers are not eligible for the exclusion, however. Since a 1954

rating the IRS has considered the recreational fatality and commissary ..

workers as government employees. .
.

According to a spokesman, the agency was able to track down these

returns by using a new computer document-matching program. The fust

600 tax bill#have been mailed to Americans in West Germany, and ank

IRS spokesman said an additional 1,500 were being processed.

TRAVEL UPDATE

Airlines Want to Curb FlierAwards r

1- : -

V- .

volunteered, believing they could

dr fabring back food for their families

or saleable goods: snails, salted or

fermented rah, tobacco and mari-

juana. Other porters were coerced

mto joining convoys, which leave

the civilian camps at least once a

week, refugees say.

Some Cambodians have been
imprisoned by the Khmer Rouge
for refusing to work as porters, ref-

ugees say. Many fear the dangers

along the route: Vietnamese
troops, land mines and malaria.

Nouth Choeun said that on his

second trip, the porters going into

Cambodia met a Khmer Rouge
fighting force coming out. When
the two groups stopped to talk and
smoke, he said, someone stepped

off the path and cmto a mine, which
exploded, killing three or four peo-
ple and wounding 13.

WASHINGTON (WP) — As frequent-flier awards have bargeohed

under the force of competition, airline executives and their accountants

have become increasingly concerned about the financial liability repre-

sented by unclaimed awards, according to industry sources. .
-

As a result, they are looking fra ways to dramatically scale down- the

competition, the sources said. “Simply put, I drink the airlines are going
to virtually wipe them out,” said Julius Maldutis, an industry analyst with
Salomon Brothers Inc.

. .

The problem is that no airline wants to stepout in front ofthe others

fra fear of offending its best customers — business travelers who have
come to view the awards as a perquisite. "The risk the industry runs is

they don’t want to cause a revolt among passengers,” said Paul P. Karos,
an analyst with Li\ Rothschild.

Tourists Facing Long Delays at Dover
LONDON (AP)— More than 3,000 tourists on the first day of their

Easier vacation were stuck in a line of 97 buses, 425 cars and 500trucks at
the strike-bound port of Dover on Friday. They faced delays of up to IaV"
hours, a prat spokesman said.

-

The strike has halted all P&O ferries in Dover, but other vessels were
operating. About 2^00 feny workers have bran on strike fra eight weeks
over P&0*s plan to cut 400jobs and introduce.new drifts.

r..tr.

Italian airport workers rejected on Friday a government-mediated
contract on pay and working boors after more than six month* of strikes.
It was not dear if the result would mean further strikes, which hav*
created chaos at the airports. Many workers, particularly at Rome’s
Fwmirino Airport had been staging unofficial wildcat stoppages to
protest the pact sine* it was announced in mid-March. (Reuters)
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To Pretoria

Leningrad Library Fire
Is Called Catastrophi

The Associated Press

PARIS — Western intelligence

agencies are convinced that South
African secret agents were respon-

sible fra the murder of the African
National Congress representative

in France, the newspaper Le
Monde reported Friday.

The front-page article said the

French secret service agencies as

well as Western intelligence agen-

cies with personnel in Paris all be-

lieve the South African National
Intelligence Service was behind the
kilting

If it was not directly involved,

the article said, the experts believe

the intelligence service at least or-

dered, ana possibly organized the

murder.

DuldeSeptember, 53, was found
shot to death Tuesday morning in

front of the door to the Paris office
of the anti-apartheid group. The
police say they have found no wit-

nesses and have no clues beyond
the .22-caliber cartridge casings

found at the scene.

Le Monde said that as early as

Tuesday night information was
passed to the French counterintelli-

gence agency that South African
agents had recently arrived in

France.

On Thursday, the South African
ambassador to France was sum-
moned to the Elysee Palace to be
informed of President Francois
Mlttnrand'c “rttrpm* vrvifiA."

Library officials said 400,0^
books were destroyed, 3.6 million
were damaged by water, 10,000-be-
came infected with mold and 7.5

By Philip Taubman
New York Times Service

LENINGRAD—The fire start-

ed at about 8 P.M. By dawn the (erected with mold and 7.5
library erf die National Academy of ““Dion are in need of preventive
Sciences, founded by Peter the c&re to block the spread of fungus.
Great in 1714, was an inferno of The Leningrad library the mainbiOTJDg books and newspapers. Ubrar, of the SovieTtodS^of

- K^cessince tofcSK

Hawkins

^ >-

-'C2

•

— wM.ff.vjwd in
horror on the night of Feb. 14, a
Sunday, as flames consumed Whole
rooms of books, including irre-

placeable 17th- , 18th- and 19th-
century scientific collections.

“The library looked like a fur-
nace,” recalled Lyudmila Petrov,
head of the rare books department.
By the time the fire was put out including three from the

late the next afternoon, the library V^? Slatcs' one of them from
courtyard was buried under a ^Library of Congress, have gath-
mountain of smoldering books and

018(1 10 Leningrad to heJp.
newspapers thrown from the win- ®n* the loss has been felt most
dows try fjremra as they foughi to finely at home. Russians ate;
“a*-— “me&ines difficult for forei

— JtXCVU- .

“non, has grown from Peter -the

GreaTs day to become one of the
world s largest, housing more than
A75 10311011 volumes. Twelve nffl-
b°n were stored in the bafldfeg
ravaged by fire. -s

Bra* restoration experts from
abroad, including three from the
Umtfti Ctata, r ,i . •

fi

blaze.

The first offidal accounts of the sometunes diff
fire suggested little damage— the 10 understand.

throuvST^
*

5® f
ire

tion that there was an imdal cover- diizeSfiS?S!?
d

’i^
hoasands

up -but a visit to
week confirmed more recent re-

^debris and
ports in to Soviet praTtot to SS rf

b
fire was catastrophic. vo!umes damaged
Sx weeks after the fire, workers SmfiSfio? into -

are still afting through the blaS
cneddebns.

h_JJ
0r®jban 15,000 volunteers^worked « the Kharis the,weexs simv iVid wi* i-

ite-r.:

'Sir-.

ha'i.r

k>i.

Mitterrand’s “extreme emotion’
over the murder.

The South African government
has denied any involvement in the

killing.

A statement issued after the
meeting by the South African Em-
bassy said: “The South African
government categorically denies all

insinuations aimed at holding Pre-
toria responsible for this murder”
Le Monde said meetings were

held between various intelligence

specialists after the kilting and all

concluded that there wasSouth Af-
rican involvement.

Perezde CuellarAsks
For Aid to Mozambique

wSfys% New ssaEr-**
a! Javier .Al^ough

officially reopened,m^r&aaa
gffltjy aid for Mozambique. business. -

r
01 that buM

Six‘st0^’ contntt-M?

SwSreS'a: S&aaasssa

“HaSSsnS "f100 « said the fii saited-

mc Fqxm said. ,7V-
“
e said the cause itsuau1®*

““nowiL
. ; - :
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Physics Professor Is Unlikely Superstar
2 17.S. Universities BattleforServicesofTop SuperconductorResearcher

By Mark A. Stein leave academia in search of higher Houston, a state university, seemed from leaving. Mr. Chu received let-

itaT-rs-

'aonth-okl inf

is,

that they

resets of the atoWc
^paythtiS

however. Since & [954

v>TEJ»e wall <rf concrete barriers,

aroond the White House, erected
in t983 after 241 Ammian ser-

vseaniea were KDedm a terrorist

trade bomb attack in.Beiriiv is

besM 'replaced: In July, a new
5670,000 bulwark ts scheduled to

becompleted along?enusyIvanhi
Avenue in front of the president’s

Indent*;-- •

.'ttc-New York Times reports

that die new barrier consists of
274 barrel-shaped cement posts,

esefr 38 inches (aboutone meter)

high, placed rdter feet apart and
joined bybeavy chains.

TBe project had to be approved
by the federal Commission of

fine Arts, whkih has veto power
ovarthe ardntectarcof Qmcapi-
tal’s rnonummt^ fcderal band-
ings and musqtoas. Anearfiex
proposal that would have put an
oristingoniamental ironfence on

state to New Mexico. In many
areas, the mountain snowpack is

only 30 percent to 70 percent of

its normal depth.

The new owner of the New
York Past, Peter S. Katikow, has
begun “evdntkmry changes” to

from Rupm Murdoch. He said

he looks forward to a Post that its

readers no longer "Mdc in their

briefcases, bat fold under their

arms, the way .they do with The
New York Times and The Wall

Street Journal/* He indicated

that scpsatioaahsm is oat

:

“We
don’t want theseguys who cut off

320,933. Most Protestant clergy

are married and have families to

support. But the celibate Catholic

priests, most of whom live in the

sometimes spacious rectories of

their parishes, have the highest

housing costs, $12,767.

John Suter and a team of 11

poodks started the Iditarod sled-

dog race across the Alaskan wil-

derness (his month; 18 days and

1,138 mites (1,878 kilometers) lat-

er. Mr. Soto- and his (earn fin-

ished 38th with three of the poo-

dles still pelting. “For poodles

everywhere,” said The Washing-

ton Post in an editorial, “it was

one giant step up from fluffy-

hoocTThe Post added, “After

aQ, poodles are as brave and

friendly as any dog. They don't

ier Awards
awards have targeted

es and their accountants

financial liability rcpit-

stry sources.

nuTticaUy scale down the
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.an industry analyst via

out in front of the fdws
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Sir WilliamMcMahon, 80,

^-Australian Leader, Dies
The Associated Press

cancer.; ..

Wiliam served asprime non-

TStcr andhcad of the liberal Party

*- ,1c «id 40Ww^: •?' TheAssociatedAnew generation,” Wednesday or cancer Mr. Rappaport attempted to oti-

.ibran 3.6 it# ’ ;l
l

[ SYDNEY — Sir William Mb- mOld Saybrook, Connecticut. He tam Isra^guaramees not to attack

-ks RtTe 10,®** -rv-atfmhtWi 80,' a former Australian was a companion of Jack Kerouac, thetapetine and to secure a $400

s^^SSanlj •••• JJS&CT XdTbureday of- Allen; Ginsburg, William Bur- mfflion insurance package for pay
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J
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Arthur Higbee

By Mark A. Stein

and J. Michael Kennedy
La Angeles Times Service

BERKELEY, California — He
is a lot like a “franchise player”:

one highly paid athlete around

whom a successful big-league

sports team con be built; an indi-

vidual good enough to attract and

inspire other talent and make the

entire franchise a winner.

It is not surprising, then, that

major universities compete fiercely

for his services. What is surprising

is that the object of all this atten-

tion is not an athlete. He is a phys-

ics professor.

Paul C.W. Chu, a leader in (be

unfolding superconductor revolu-

tion, has been the focus of a very

viable recruiting tussle between the

University of California, Berkeley,

and the University of Houston,

where Mr. Chu did his ground-

breaking work last year in high-

temperature supaconductivity.

Both universities have offered

Mr. Chu entirely new, well-funded,

fully staffed laboratories; both

have offered accommodating
teaching assignments; both have

offered generous salaries. As of

Thursday afternoon, Mr. Chu re-

mained undecided.

Whichever way be derides, the

trend toward more aggressive re-

cruitment of college professors,

particularly in the sciences, is likely

to continue for some time. It is a

trend that professors themselves

believe is beneficial, because it

could renew student interest in sci-

ence.

“Maybe, for God's sake, we will

stop producing so many lawyers

and MBAs,” said Gerald Wasser-

burg, a respected geologist at the

California Institute of Technology
who recently resisted recruitment

by Berkeley, “and produce instead

people who will discover new
things and help manufacture
them."

Big schools seek to protect their

leadership in some disciplines by
hiring promising scientists from

smallerschools, while small schools

try to improve their standing by

wooing a tew top names.

There are several factors behind

the trend according to university

officials, including the recent clam-

or for “academic excellence,” the

conviction among state officials

that a respected university can

spawn “the next Silicon valley"

and derisions by researchers to

leave academia in search of higher

salaries in industry.

“If there's a pendulum, it's

swinging in the direction of more
raiding," said Julius Getman, a law
professor who was recently recruit-

ed from Yale by the University of
Texas and now serves as president

of the American Association of

University Professors.

Mr. Chu brokeonto the national

scene last year as a leading figure in

the stampede to develop a practical

superconductor— that is. a materi-

Houston, a state university, seemed

secure. His annual salary jumped
to 5150,000— the highest at mat
universityand among the highest in

the nation for academics. In the

summer he was free to make
$30,000 more in outride research.

At the same time, Mr. Chu was

getting inquiries from the Universi-

ty of California, a leading center of

physics. Berkeley wanted to add

someone 10 its physics faculty who
also could run a superconductivity

center recently established at the

Paul Chu developed a material that is

superconductive at temperatures that are

fairly easy and cheap to achieve, making

him one of the hottest U.S. scientists in

decades.

al that can transmii electricity

without the resistance inherent in

most conducting materials, and do
it at or reasonably near room tem-

perature.

Such materials excite engineers

because they would allow super-

efficient electric motors, super-

powerful magnets and super-fast

semiconductors that may revolu-

tionize everything from transport

to computers to household appli-

ances.

Mr. Chu did not discover super-

conductivity. That was done in

191 1. Nor did he renew interest in

the phenomenon by demonstrating

that it can happen at relatively

warm temperatures. That was done
by Swiss scientists in 1986.

What Mr. Chu did was develop a

material that is superconductive at

temperatures that are fairly easy

and cheap to achieve, although still

not practical for many everyday
applications. It was enough to

make Mr. Chu, who is 47, one of
the hottest U.S. scientists in de-

cades.

He became in demand as a lec-

turer. Hewas written up in scholar-

ly journals and the popular press.

He was asked to help the National

Science Foundation decide winch
research projects to fund. He was
deluged with offers of financial

help for his own work. He was
mentioned as a possible contender

for the Nobel Prize.

His future at the University of

affiliated Lawrence Berkeley Lab-

oratory.

Berkeley university will not dis-

cuss its salary offer, but one univer-

sity spokesman said the school’s

most senior professors earn up to

575.000 during a nine-month aca-

demic year. In addition, Bericeley

has offered 51.5 million to $2 mil-

lion a year to fund Mr. Chu's re-

search.

When Berkeley’s offer became
known, the eyes of Texas turned

upon Mr. Chu.

Extraordinary efforts were be-

am to keep the University of
Houston's only academic superstar

More New York Babies

Are Affectedby Drags
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Reports of in-
1

fonts born in New York with symp-

toms of drug withdrawal nearly

doubled during the 1987 fiscal year

and were rising by an additional 50 1

percent during the first four

months of this year, the Human
,

Resources Administration says.

The agracy said Thursday that

the surge in babies with withdrawal

symptoms— from 1,325 in the fis-

cal year coded in June 1986 to

2J121 in 1987 and to 1,336 in the

following four months — was be-

cause of crack, which swept
through the city during that time.

ters from members of the public

urging him to stay; elected officials

appealed to him; the university

raised $27 million to finance three

years of research, with the promise

of 59 million more.

Houston officials reportedly

even offered a part-time professor

position to Mr. Chu's father-in-

law, Shiin|-Sben Chern, 77, a re-

spected differential geometry
scholar. The provost at Houston,

Neal Amundson, would not discuss

the mailer.

Despite this, Berkeley officials

say that Mr. Chu twice last month
appeared to accept their more
modest offer, only to back down
both times, once after the universi-

ty already had publicly announced

ms successful recnritmeiiL

Universities arc eager to offer

large salaries and research budgets

to Mr. Chu and other top scientists

because those big-name scientists

in turn draw large government and
industry research grants, said Da-
vid Goodstdn, a vice provost at Cal

Tech. Such grants can constitute up
to 60 percent of the entire budget of

some universities.

“A university is willing to bet on
you because they expect you to be

able to bring in grants," Mr. Good-
stein said. Pan of the attraction of

famous scientists, he said, “is pres-

tige. but much more than prestige is

ai slake.”
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Contra Aid: The Fault Line
The cease-fire in Nicaragua appeals to

have extended to Capitol HilL The House
and the Senate have voted by top-heavy
tnargjns to support aid to the rebels. In the

ax years since contra aid became an issue,

Qw U.S. Congress has had to express itself

dozens of times, and the vote has always
been contentious, often involving a reversal

of position. Contra aid lies precisely on the
fault Ene of American politics, where the
question of intervention in a foreign war
intersects with the bitter and contrary les-

sons that Americans took from the Vietnam
War. On no issue has Congress been more
anguished and inconsistent. The dimen-
sions of the votes this week —345 to 70 in

the House, 87 to 7 in the Senate— suggest a
general eagerness to put this issue behind.
With a 60-day cease-fire in Nicaragua

already in hand, the argument for providing

further military aid lost its urgency, and
there is no military aid in the new bill. With
no confirmation yet that a cease-fire will

lead to peace and democracy, however,
there was a good argument for at least

stating a readiness to consider military aid
in the future, and the new bill meets this

requirement U meets it not in words in the

bill but in a separate pledge by the House

speaker, Jim Wright to pennii “fair and

orderly” House consideration or a new
presidential military aid request No such

request is conceivable without a solid, inter-

nationally established case that the Sandin-

ists had violated the cease-fire and the con-

tras had not and the bill provides a

procedure, through die Organization of

American States, to make this case.

The bill is no great legislative achieve-

ment It merely registers in U.S. political

terms the arrangements that the Nicara-

guans made among themselves at Sapoa on
March 23. (And no one can doubt that if

another military aid request were made, it

would precipitate more of the same deadly

combat that has surrounded this issue for

years.) In addition to humanitarian aid for

the contras, the bill contains funds to treat

some of the civilian wounded, especially the

young, who have suffered in die war on
both rides, and money for verification of

the cease-fire. These may be easy votes.

They certainly are welcome ones.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Pushing Noriega Properly
The staying power of Panama's strong-

man, General Manuel Antonio Noriega,
exceeds hisopponents' expectations. Wash-
ington's application ofeconomic pressure is

5t0l the most constructive course. Even
though his regime keeps finding day-to-day

finanoal expedients, the pressure keeps

building, and should finally prevail.

But even this probable success has to be
kept in perspective. Getting rid of General

Noriega will be a step forward. But neither

democracy nor an effective end to Pana-
ma’s drug trafficking role are likely to result

soon. Panamanians will have to keep wott-

ing toward those ends, with continuing U.S.

support after the immediate crisis passes.

Having derided that General Noriega was

a foe, the Reagan administration moved
against him in sensible ways. The economic

pressure has been continuous and cumula-

tive, strengthening his opponents. The policy

encourages Panamanians to produce their

own political alternatives rather than look

outside for rescue. That is the most promis-

ing pad) to a broadly supported successor

regime in a country riven by class and caste.

A Panamanian opposition once rooted in

a narrow elite has been reinforced by stu-

dents and workers. Government employees,

.

once held in line by patronage, have been

alienated by problematic paydays. The
church has edged away from neutrality.

Even hard-core Noriega loyalists in the

army and police have been restive.

Driving out General Noriega will not, by

itself, break the military’s hold over Panama
or the grip of the MedcDm drag cartel There

are still officers suspected of drag links in

high posts in the defense forces. But his

departure can reverse the momentum and

open the way to further change Progress wiB

depend on the will and capacity of emerging

opposition groups to keep up the fight. They
wtU need help notjust from the Unilai States

bat from their l-atm American friends.

Some Latin leaders still do not see the

larger problem and serin susceptible to Gen-
eral Noriega’s daim that he is fighting the

traditional nationalist battle against North

American imperialism. They even talk of

providing ecooonac hdp. Other Latin neigh-

bors appear to appreciate that Washington is

trying to defend democratic values and resist

common enemies like the Medellin mob.

Panama may have to pass through transi-

tional stages before a democratic govern-

ment can emerge, free of drug trafficking

control Only a true political process can

achieve this, and that is what the Reagan
administration promotes. There may be fast-

er ways to get General Noriega to Spain or

some other haven, but none that better serve

long-term Panamanian and U.S. interests.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

On With the INF Treaty
The Senate Foreign Relations Commit-

tee has sent President Reagan’s first arms
control treaty to the Senate floor by a vote

of 17 to 2. It was the expected result, and
the right one. In months of hearings on the

INF Treaty, which Mr. Reagan and Mik-
hail Gorbachev signed in December, sub-

stantive objections were considered and

found unpersuasive. Not that this treaty

eliminating aD of the two powers’ interme-

diate-range missiles gained in stature. On
the contrary, a consensus deepened that the

treaty is a politically pioneering but strate-

gically limited measure whose chief signifi-

cance is to propel its signers on to laiger

tasks in reducing conventional, chemical

and strategic arms. Still the treaty itself, as a

contract standing on its own, has held up.

A cloud nonetheless hangs over the pros-

pect of certain and prompt Senate ratifica-

tion. It arises from the dash over treaty

reinterpretation that a blinkered adminis-

tration carelessly precipitated three years

ago when it announced that theABM Trea-

ty of 1972 meant something other than

what successive administrations have said

all along. Mr. Reagan intended to clear a

legal path for otherwise prohibited tests of

Us proposed defense system, the Strategic

Defense Initiative. But the Senate, looking

at SDI but beyond SDL saw a challenge to

its institutional powers. A fight over which

branch of government has the last word on
interpreting a treaty wiD now be carried-to

the floor, and the INF Treaty is hostage to

ft. The lawyers and the constitutional schol-

ars have learned things to say, but the real

burden of an expeditious resolution rests

with the president, who started this dis-

tracting and unnecessary fight

Treaty debates seem always to be about

something other than the text cm the table.

This has produced same questionable re-

sults in the past, bat this time the results

seem good. Hie U.S. political system was
shocked by the Reagan-Gorbachev treaty

and needed an interlude to consider not

simply the strategic implications but the

whole idea of dealing again with the Krem-
lin — something that had seemed remote

when Ronald Reagan came to power. Coin-

cidentally, but usefully, the debate overlaps

the American political campaign. The up-

shot of the whole passage, we think, is that

people understand better the promise and
the complexities of moving forward, care-

fully, with the Kremlin. It is worth noting

that denunciations of the prospective INF
Treatyby most of the Republican candidates

in the face of George Bush’s strong support

of it did not seem to do them much good.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

In theName of Conscience
Communist slates boast of their devo-

tion to peace, but will not recognize the

right to refuse military service. Hundreds

are jailed for the crime of conscience, de-

nied alternative service such as caring for

the old and sick. This is the message of a

bold letter on behalf of conscientious ob-

jectors signed by 400 Soviet and East Euro-

pean dissidents. It is addressed to a Vienna

conference reviewing compliance with hu-

man rights promises made by Moscow and

its allies in the 1975 Helsinki accords.

Some signers are famous, others non-

persons in their own lands who somehow
reached across dosed frontiers. The roll

includes the Soviet scientist Andrei Sakha-

rov and the editor Lev Timofeyev, the Po-

lish Solidarity advisers Adam Michnik and

Jacek Kuron, the Czechoslovak dissenters

Vaclav Havel and former Foreign Minister

Jiri Hajek, the Hungarian protesters Miklos

Haraszti and Laszlo Rajk, and activists in

East Germany and Yugoslavia.

Their letter asks Communist states to rec-

ognize a universal right to conscientious ob-

jection, as affirmed by the Council of Europe

and the United Nations Human Rights

Commission. In Poland, conscripts now

must swear 'To safeguard peace relentlessly

in the fraternal alliance with the Soviet army
and other allied armies." Refusal is punish-

able with five years in prison. Polish authori-

ties have a record of jailing objectors who
seek ostensibly available alternative service.

In East Germany, conscripts have the option

of saving in a mftftaty construction unit
where they face jeers and ostracism; prison

awaits those who refuse to join the unit
Soviet conditions are the worst: no right of

conscientious objection, and no alternative

service. Draft evasion is acknowledged in the

Soviet press, as is wire-pulling by the party
elite to keep sons from fighting in Afghani-
stan. Bm no mercy is shown to those like

Yevgeni Gette, a Jehovah’s Witness,jailed in

I98o for refuting to save; his term is un-
known, his name is misting from lists provid-

ed to foreign human rights groups.

Jading objectors ought to be an embar-
rassment to regimes that unctuously label

themselves peace-loving. The Vienna appeal

puts it succinctly: "Governments that de-

mand other governments to renounce vio-

lence publicly while they themselves impris-

on those who reject it cannot be trusted,”

— THE NEW YORK TIMES
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OPINION

Some BoldProposals to TestMoscow ’s 'New
Thinking

Tf WASHINGTON — The United StatesW badly needs a major review of its diplo-

matic approaches to the Soviet Union. Mik-

hail Gorbachev’s much advertised “new

thinking” on foreign policy is merely one

factor making such a review overdue.

Several key assumptions on winch America’s

response to the Soviet challenge has been based

since the *705 are becoming obsolete or were

originally faulty, especially concerning the threat

from Moscow. Americans have taken too literal-

lysuch worst-case scenarios as the alleged danger

to the US. nuclear deterrent, the probability of

a blitzkrieg by Soviet conventional forces in

Europe and the nightmare of Soviet political

domination of crucial Third World areas.

It is faanl to believe that so many serious

people believe the Kremlin would ever contem-

plate a surprise strike against hardened under-

lay Dimitri K. Simes and Keith Bickel

Third World tdls more about the Western and politically unattractive, this

imagination than about the Kremlin's actual tittle alternative but to make force, cooewu

windeedplayedavitalrdem and affiliation with aggressive, mseemeresun

ica in Vietnam. Soviet ex- its principal tool of toreignpohey.

ind Ethiopia, support of the To regain the imtiatire. Washington neens^

le invasion of Afghanistan dcw agenda fordiplomatic interaction wt^Mos-

poteatial to create Moscow’s cow. Americans should avoid making proposes

atom at America’s expense, they would not want Moscow to accept- uner

Union has had neither the and Rescan administration postwmgs over me
1 . * > i i fl»

1" — - - nwnWlC Ml"

intentions.Moscow indeedplayed a vital role in

humiliating America in Vietnam. Soviet ex-humiliating America in Vietnam. Soviet ex-

ploits in Angola and Ethiopia, support of the

Sandinists and the invasion of Afghanistan

may have bad the potential to create Moscow’s

geopolitical momentum at America’s expense.

Still, the Soviet Union has had neither the

resources nor the determination to implement

its alleged master plan of world domination.

The West should never tempt the Soviet

Union by failing to maintain adequate defenses

desirabili ty of dimmatiag nudear weapons en-

couraged Mr. Gorbachev to proceed with his

best, such a strike could destroy only about 25

percent of the entire strategic arsenal And if

US- missiles were launched on wanting, Soviet

warheads would hit empty shelters.

It is also hard to imagine an all-out invasion

of Western Europe. Soviet forces are vastly

superior in tanks and artillery, but that quanti-

tative edee is largely neutralized by the North

We have nothingto Urn by

asking Gorbachev toput fas

moneywhere his mouth is.

technology ana training. Moreover, the Krem-
lin cannot be sure whether NATO would re-

spond with nuclear weapons.

The occupation of a war-devastated Western

Europe would hardlyjustify the inevitable costs

of a nuclear exchange. The Soviet Union needs

Western Europe as a reservoir of investment

and know-how, not as another source of insta-

bility in its already overextended empire.

The notion of a Soviet master plan in the

or to demonstrate necessary resolve. Bm exag-

gerated fears can be almost as detrimental

to security as wishful thinking is.

Worst-case preoccupations have proved a
blessing to Mr. Gorbachev. Since they reflect

Western concerns more than Soviet designs,

be has been banded a remarkable opportunity

to offer the West an olive branch without

sacrificing anything important
All that he has beat prepared to give away

are counterproductive symbols of Soviet global

ambitions, such as SS-20 missies, rather than

the ambitions themselves. The most damaging
of them to American interests is the urge to act

as a world power second to none. Smce the

Soviet Union is economically underdeveloped

European opinion. But ft need not sorood-ghcss

what ideasmay be acceptable to Soviet leadas:

US. diplomacy is not obliged to bazgarn with

itsdf on the Politburo's behalf.

Three reivs tic at the heart of the East-West

relationship. The first is Europe's political and

military stability. If there is a danger of nuclear

copfmnfatinn in Europe, it probably wotod re-

sult from the escalation of an uprising in the

Soviet otbiL NATO proposals to cuts in con-

ventional aims should thus contribute to greater

autonomy in East European nations.

European w q

ss-SSSsSSSe-
sSks^ssisssstg- 1-.

mails that
limited

anan^njentt

sides could also offensive arms in

^obibiting the dJP£^ach « border*.

turbutem areas do« '

° ^ solicitingSovi^ ;

Hurd. Amenca world ; •

.

et cooperation ® f^^aidy mbs'ite

SBtaggfeLBag-J:
ssssMsagi-t,*-?

instant friends, me n auy
continue.: .

about Ea«-Wttt hwtilityTAttwritahas nothmg the real

to lose and a lot to gain by asking him to put his
from Washington.

money where Iris mouth ts— to sign an agree- by bold, new proposal i

meat that neither superpower would interfere
i# associatealtheCamew

militarily in any European country except to _ Mr. Sunes
Peace. Mr. Bickel

Withn
alliances’

jor asymmetrical reductions in both

forces on the Continent, such a

Endowmentfor International Peace.

Tim intern there. Ther contributed this

mem to The New lork Times.

In Negotiating a Pullout,

Don’t Forget the Afghans
By Jeane Kirkpatrick

N EW YORK — Everyone who
has much experience as a nego-1N has much experience as a nego-

tiator knows that negotiations have a

goal and a dynamic of their own. The
goal is an agreonent; the dynamic

pushes the parties toward accepting

this goal as their own.

There is always a chance ihat one
or both of the negotiators may forget

what is being negotiated for. Mean-
while, cite mediator, cheered on by
“world opinion," works hard to per-

suade the parties that an agreement Is

what they should seek above alL

Diego Corddvez, the United Na-
tions deputy secretary-general whom
The Economist of London describes

as “the world’s most patient man,”
has tried for years topersuade parties

to the conflict in Afghanistan that the

problem created by the Soviet inva-

sion could be solved by the with-

drawal of Sower troops.

It sounds plansible, so much so

that Mr. Corddvez persuaded some

U^l officials to agree in a secret

memorandum that me United States

would end assistance to the mujahi-

din when the Soviet Union provided

a timetable to the departure of its

soldiers and began withdrawal
William Sanre has provided the

best account of this secret agreement

[IHT. March 25) — arrived at so

secretly in December 1985 that even

the president was not informed
(though a clause in the agreement

made the United States a guarantor).

But secrets have a way of leaking,

and before long the administration

and Congress began to realize how
many questions the agreement left

open. The doser the Soviets came to

beginning a withdrawal the more
pressing these questions became.

By toe tune the date of March 15

had been set to begin the “front-

loaded" Soviet withdrawal the Rea-
gan administration and Congress had
realized that under toe agreement

the Afghan government installed by
Soviet occupation forces would be
left in place, and would continue to

be supplied and protected by Mos-
cow under longstanding treaties be-

tween Kabul and Moscow.
And then Washington remem-

bered that the withdrawal of Soviet

troops from Afghanistan was not the

goal of the heroic mujahidin fighters.

Their goal was self-determination for

Afghanistan, which they and every-

one else believes will result in a non-
communist Afghan government
Absent such a government the

mujahidin mil not stop fighting and
the Afghan refugees w£u not go
home. Instead they wfl] continue to

place nearly unbearable strains on
the government of Pakistan, already

hard-pressed by economic burdens
and Soviet and Indian pressure.

The mujahidin are the Democrats’
favorite freedom fighters, and in the

Senate, Majority Leader Robert
Byrd, Democrat of West Virginia,

personally oversaw the passage of a
resolution requiring withdrawal of all

Soviet troops, return of the refugees

and a nonatigoed Afghanistan.

The U.S. government, under pres-

sure from Congress and from con-
science, made what the Soviets have
since dotounced as a “new" demand
for an end to Soviet aid to the Kabul
government; Moscow insisted that

U.S. termination of aid to the mujahi-

din should takeplace simultaneously.
Ever since, toe United Slates has

been accused of reneging on the

agreement (which it did not do; it

merely filled in blanks), and all man-
ner of’rile motives have been ascribed

to the Americans and Pakistanis.

The Soviets have offered various

explanations ctf VS. behavior. Pravda
published last week the reported views

of an unnamed “
American journal-

ist": “It may seem absurd to you, but I

am sure oar ‘hawks’ don’t really want
you to withdraw your troops from
Afghanistan ...There is some logic to

that way of thinking. The longs you
stay in Afghanistan, the more chance

we have to sling mud al you.”

One journalist who regards U.S.

demands for a nonaligned Afghani-
stan as “unrealistic" is Selig Harrison

(IHT, March 30). He said the United

States, in tailing for the cutoff of

Soviet aid to the Kabul government
or in asking for a new Afghan regime,

was asking Moscow “to acknowledge

defeaL" “Yet Moscow has not beat
defeated" and should not be placed

in a position of “conceding defeat by
abandoning its client,” he said.

In Mr. Harrison’s view, U.S. agree-

ment to leave the client state in place

would only be realistic and would

reflect the fact that “Moscow has
more of a stake in adjacent Afghani-

stan than Washington does.” Mr.
Harrison does not seem overiy con-

cerned about the Afghans’ stake in

their future government
It is widely rumored that over the

next several days Pakistan will sign

another secret agreement, secretly ar-

rived at It is said the administration

has approved the agreement and Sen-

ator Byrd has been promised a look.

Meanwhile, in Kabul General Sec-

retary Najibullah is planning this

month's election of the National
Council of toe Republic of Afghani-

stan, an deedon that will be hrid un-

der the helpful eyes of Soviet troops.

© Los Angeles Tones Syndicate.
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Shultz andAssadHave Much to Talk About This Time

L
ONDON - VS. Secretary of By John K. Cooley - - April Glaspie. an aide to U.S. As
' Stale George Shultz used IQ re-

J J mtant SM-mtarv nf Stale RirhawStale George Shultz used to re-

Prcsident Hafezal-Assad of Syt-gard President Hafezal-Assad of Syr-

ia as his worst adversary in the Mid-
east But as Mr. Shultz begins a new
Mideast peace trip Sunday, he and

“Other Arabs," Prime Minister SaJah

Eddin al-Bitar tod me in Damascus in

1965. “can make war without Syria, if

they choose. But neither they nor Isra-

Mr. Assad may find they have more el can main- peace without us.

to talk about than ever before. Yet the Camp David peace accords sein of Iraq. At the Arab summit
To be sure there is little prospect left Syria out And in 1981, when meeting late last year in Amman, Mr.

of any major U.S.-Syrian accord. Mr. Israel annexed the Golan Heights, Assad and Mr. Hussein seemed to be
Shultz cannot offer Mr. Assad any the Reagan administration reacted moving toward this. Then in Decem-
concessions, such as the return of the halfheartedly, temporarily blocking ber the Palestinian uprising began.

Hussein of Jordan in an effort to re-

establish Arab unity and to break
with the Khomeini regime in Tehran.

This would mean reconciling with

his archrival. President Saddam Hus-
sein of Iraq. At the Arab summit

concessions, such as the return of the

Golan Heights from Israel Nor can
the Syrian leader, currently on bad
terms with Yasser Arafat, offer Mr.
Shultz much hdp on drawing Pales-

tinians into the Shultz peace plan for

an Isradi-Palestinian settlement.

Still Mr. Shultz and Mr. Assad,

who met twice last month in Damas-
cus, surely realize that any Mideast
settlement will require the other’s

consent Each also knows that Leba-
non, where Syria has a huge and
burdensome nulilary presence, waits

for solutions that ensure its survival

which both the United States and

U-S.-Israeli strategic cooperation.

In 1983. when Israel invaded Leba-
non and smashed Syria’s air defenses

there. President Reagan did not con-

sult Mr. Assad, though he sent Philip

Habib to Damascus with an Israeli

cease-fire offer {the Israelis ignored it

after Mr. Assad agreed to it).Nor was
Mr. Assad consulted about the U.S.-

sponsored agreement of May 1983
forlsraeli withdrawal from Lebanon;
he helped sabotage that accord.

When the Iran-Iraq war erupted in

1980, Mr. Assad was the only Arab
chief of state to support Iran. And he

Syria have pledged to protecL allowed Iranian Revolutionary
Syria has long regarded itsdf as the Guards into Lebanon in 1982. Natu-

pivot of war or peace in the region, rally, he has been wooed by King

ber the Palestinian uprising began,
disrupting attempts at rapproche-

ment. Early this year, mutual propa-
ganda attacks resumed.

What could Mr. Shultz accomplish

on a new Damascus visit? Although
Mr. Assad said Maid) 8 that toe

Shultz peace plan will not work, he
did not rgect it out ol hand.

Mr. Assad was pleased that Mr.
Shultz stopped over in Damascus,
after the bitterness of the past And
the Syrians appreciated that Secre-

tary Shultzbrought a written copy of
the peace proposal be had presented
to Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir of
Israel. Moreover, Syria and the Unit-
ed States have now been talking qui-

etly about Lebanon to months.

The Small Board Gives Noriega an Edge
WASHINGTON— Manuel An- By Jim Hoagland It may be accidental that the contra

tonio Noriega turns out to be a ° — —*=-

hardier strongman than Washington
policy-makers anticipated. When the zna Ganai by General Noriega, the

le at the State Depart- chiefs would probably and correctly
red a severe economic be cautious about their chances.

policy people at the State Depart-
ment damped a severe economic
squeeze on Panama and incited some
of the corrupt general’s cronies to

join the Dump Noriega movement,
they suggested out loud that any self-

respecting drug-running sleazeball

would soon pull up stakes and go off

to write his memoirs in Estoril

Instead General Noriega dug in his

The administration has not persua-
sively explained bow General Noriega
moved in a few weeks from bang, as
The Economist of London put it,

Washington's “pet thug to its b&e
noire." If the shock of discovering that

1» was running drugs or playing foot-

sie with Fidel Castro was so great, one
heels and forced Washington to move wonders where US. intelli^nce was
up theladder of intervention reserved all tins time. A sense of mystery sur-
t r f A 1 „t: - .1 1«- j. 1: . ..
for former friends and clients who
have become urgently inconvenient

Military feints designed to frighten

General Noriega out of power fol-

lowed, as the “Noriega must go”
chants continued to waft through

George Shultz's office. But they cud

not break his grip on power either.

It is possible that the general is

simply playing for timeandmay break

far the aiiport at anymoment That is

what the poOcy^nakeR sdQ say. But

their initial miscalculations about

General Noriega's staying power now
make the United States face up to the

rounds the general's graduation to die
urgently inconvenient states.

It is also difficult to understand the
administration's implied strategy that

if General Noriega would simply go,
everything in Panama would be all

right The policy sledgehammer of na-
tional. economic sanctions has been
used to provoke the removal of one
man. Washington seems prepared to
accept the survival of the military ma-
fia that runs the system in Panama if

the “Anybody but^Manny” movement
succeeds. America’s chosen savior for

Panama, President Eric Arturo Dd-

It may be accidental that the contras

appear to be throwing in the towel in

toe effort to unseat me Sandinists in

Nicaraguajust as the Reagan admin-
istration is havingsuch trouble work-
ing its will in Panama^Bet the effect

of that historical juxtaposition is to

underscore again now high toe price
of intervention and. bow uncertain

its outcome have become, even on
the doorstep of a superpower.

It is the same sort of lesson the

Soviet Union appears to have ab-
sorbed in Afghanistan. That is a total-

ly different kind of intervention and
war, of course. But it should begin to

dawn on both Moscow and Washing-
ton that when the board is so small

that 600-ship navies or SS-18 missile

become inaevant, ft is fairly easy
to checkmate even a superpower.

The Washington Post

April Glaspie. an aide to VS. As-

sistant Secretary of State Richard

Murphy, was serving in the U.S. En»- :

bassy in Damascus at toe time of the

1985 TWA hijacking to Beirut She
helped settle that and other crises

where Syria's help was essential. She
accompanied Mr. Shultz to Syria in ..

March, and then to Beirut.

A common U.S.-Syrian purpose^
was to prepare for Lebanon's presi-#*
draitial elections this fall, whicn are

T

expected to be stormy, by easing the
way to political reform in that unhap-
py country. The idea was to reach an
understanding between Syria and
Lebanon's Maronite Christians, from
whose ranks toe Lebanese Parliament
has always chosen the president -

U.S.-siyrian talks also dealt with ••

how to make any future Arab-Isradi
cease-fire in southern Lebanon as
stable as the one Henry Kissinger
ananged on toe Golan Heights in
197+-75 Today, the slightest viola-
tion is dealt with swiftly, with the UN
observer force serving as referee.

Southern Lebanon, as well as Go-
lan, toe West Bank and Gaza, is in-
duded 'm toe Shultz plan. The United j
States and Syria have been cmcthtM
exploring whether the South LebanttW
Army, Israel's surrogate in that area. •

Syrian security respon-
if Syria could give guarantees

to fead (and vice versa), and if Syria
could namatae Iranian help from

goemlJas. Presumably
toePLO would have to agree, too

*

,

are ttg-ifs."
to pass, Syrian, Lebanese and UN
S^^abJc.tokeeptheinto-
ual peace, free foreign hostages and®usure toe tranquilhtv of the
non-brad bordSa^

All of thislis only a sideshow to the

^ West Bank

The^ijj

me nuaeast can onlv be thesum of many small steps to£u<L
-J

'

The writer, an ABC news nor™*™,..
nt soedalMmoTt.L *** °?rrespon-

Sffi

100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
:.y

-'

unpleasant qitestkm of having tomove valle, was given his office and legiti-

to actual military face if ft really is macy by order of General Noriega.

committed to toe stated aim of top-

pling the unofficial roler of Panama.

This is the point at which toe Fasci-

nating theoretical arguments about

the nature and morality of interven-

tion in friendly countries become

quaint devices for scoring political

points. In toe real world, the question

of whether American tnfliwry power

should be used to relocate this bad

guy is not addressed fust to liberal

Democrats but to the Joint Chiefs of

Staff at toe Pentagon.

There is a tendency to draw paral-

lels between the US. effort to oust
General Noriega and the successful

behind-the-scenes roles American of-

fiaals played in the extrication of Fe^
dinand Marcos from the Philippines

and of “Baby Doc" Duvalier from
Haiti. But in those cases toe United
States tod not provoke toe crises that

drove those two tottering autocrats

from power. In Panama Gty, unlike in

Manila and Port-au-Prince, Washing-
ton is acting as catalyst and proiago-

1888: Italy Is Rebuffed
MASSOWAH- Letters have been 1] on^ [April

-compani^d^^l^IUly,
yssirua which do not display any ]Q50. wft„i .

,

great desire to give his assent to toe
°* won«er8of 1963

proposals forwarded by the Italian NEWYORK— In -K
General The letters are couched in he wearing firenmof

10130^
the usual vague phraseology, but the of cellulose orl*W “ade
effect of them is that King John can- will throw into

which heeffect of them is that King John can- will throw into an7t-5?“

,

wniCh he
not for the time beingmake peace on clean, a grout) of 10

the conditions imposed by the Ital- [April 11 as they smSE?” predicled
fan government This does not pre- the world of 1'9« a

““troet
dude the possibility of an agree- railroad executives

' '™|dresang 900

ment, but it diminishes the auditorium recently
*¥®®n?®nri6

probability of an early settlement.

mig jonn can-
nake peace on
d by the Ital-

does not pre-

1913: A Visit to Albania

It is far from dear that the chiefs tost instead of helpful bystander.
... . * _i T1. - jr _ ^ _ <* •

would jump at the dunce to get in-

volved in a situation that could em-

broil thdr troops in urban warfare and

perhaps a mopping-up operation in

Panama’s j
ungles ifGeneral Noriega

and a few loyal henchmen fled. Absent

any monkeying around with toe Pana-

i

The handling of the Norioa file

adds to the confusion and the im-
pression or incompetence that sur-

rounds U.S. policy in Central Amer-
ica. “Onega must go” has become
“Noriega must go” in toe twilight
days of toe Reagan administration.

ROME — Due de Montpenser’s
yachl the Mekong, remained for
three days in the Bay of Valona. dur-
ing which the Duke paid a visit to
Kemal Bey, head of lhe Provisional

Government of Albania. He was ac-

and plant dSSL
f?utftin

!
BCI»

consequent* iS*?
5 would be of no

Kemal Bey, head of-toe Provisional enjoy a wort? He win
Government of Albania. He was ac- be vanquishfd^n^^.^cteria will
eroded an enthusiastic welcome by pousSsj™ mX*®*1* coma-
toeAlbanians. Afterhavingmade the : 5n»wShSttSSSj®11 **

tasK-Vjut'
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olutionary’s Cold Days in Paris
XpusscfJM. Ibrahim '

Tuva Sfrrtff
FAR1S—Siltingiaan oversized

"ySriSS iheTcSr
•jaesMcnt of traa and a Icariina op-

.
EjfagM. of Ayatollah Ruhollah
jaxmcau. can only dream of bct-

- house is cold because it
-.vbnKt cost more than 52,000 a

. ®on* ^ teat the 12 rooms oCKs
-"22??®* d^waUr * decrepit suuc-

. jqre.tnat sits tm a busy hintpvayin
,Vo»B^awbuFb(rfpS.
^- .Ttej- French police win not la
tammovc toa cheaper, more com-
fotfabk place because his presence

t* -is dangeroos to neighbor. In seven
- .ytm of political asytora after te
L.tUATvttVt Ml a r4nlkki V. _-uwuotuu aMWCD SVIOrCfrpUD^
: helas traveled oat of France only
pace, becausete cannot get visas to
eaxaz other countries. He has left

; tte house 'only three times in die
Ifist- year, to' “dine whh some

his tips. “Ncrw theyaredealing with
'ihsI.regnnG,’' .

-

' In ah, Mr. Bani-Sadr has spent

morethan 22 ysts of his adult life

outside the country be is obsessed

with. He fought the shah until the

shah’s downfall returned trium-

phantly to Tran in 1979 with Aya-
tollah Khomeini .and is back in

France resisting the ayatollah, who
was his mentor and idol

Bui he says he is certain fate still

looks kaufly on him. "l am sure,

absolutely sure, I will begoingback
to Iran," he said. Then he added
the refrain often heard by many
Iranians: “I ihfoif this year is the

you of destiny."

Mr. Bani^Sadr's plight and his

dreams resemble those of the two
million Iranians exiles peppered

across the world from Ankara to

Los Angeles. Like these meo and

women of the educated Iranian

middle class, be watches helplessly

as the Iranian clergy pulls their

countiy deeper into what be calls

“a dad- era of despotism."

But logic, and perhaps wishful

thinking, tell him such a nightmare

cannot endure. “The country has
reached an impasse," on the mili-

tary, economic and internal securi-

ty level he said.

Take the war with Iraq, he said.

Based on first-hand experience as

president and commander in chief

of the Iranian aimed forces when
the Gulf conflict began in Septem-
ber 1980. he said. Ayatollah Kho-
meini’s regime does not wdcomea
victory.

"It is easier for the regime to

accept a defeat,” he said.
MA trium-

phant military commander coming
back from a war is much more

^contributed
rfo,

lines.

. • :TteL at 55, the pensive, soft-spo-
Icea, fraitlookmg. man remains an

;*uthanty oa one of the few grand
historical wverses trf recent times:
the 1979 revolution in Iran, which

;.he strove: to bring about as a key
: member of the movement opposed
to Shah. Mohammed Reza Pahlavi,
actively led as the first elected pres-

ident aif tte Islamic Republic of
. Inrir Sod eventnafly fled in ttesum-
ioao£l981.. .

.

There- is in his tone bitter irony

about- France, a country that em-
braced him as a revolutionary and

.1 tfieii couned him as president of

- Into,' but now gives him a cold
I shoulder, not to mention a cold

house.. “It’s their values," he raid

: with a sarcastic ante that bung oo

the Iranian Majlis, the parliament,

who is Iran's second-ranking man
after Ayatollah Khomeini and

someone Mr. Bani-Sadr particular-

ly detests. “The commander of the

waris Rafsanjanijusi Rafsanjani."

he said. As a result, he said, no

competent mili tary authority is in

charge.

Thai thereis the economy. Irani-

ans tell Mm that Iran will be lucky

if it pulls in $5 billion to S6 billion

this year from its dwindling oil ex-

ports. Etui the country needs $9

billion to run the economy at a

Runinmnu he said.

“Seventy percent of the Iranian

people can be classified os poor

today be said. "Afterall this is an

economy that spent 120 billion in

1982. It cannot continue like that,"

He pulls charts and studies he

received from Iran, which have

curves and statistics to prove his

point. “They are selling drugs," to

make ends meet, he said of the

Iranian government. Opium and
hashish sales ore bringing Ayatol-

lah Khomeini's government an ex-

tra S2 billion a year, he said.

“People talk about Afghanistan

and Latin American,'' Mr. Bani-

Sadr said. “They should look to

what Iran is doing."

And (here are the political divi-

sions, which he says have “para-

lyzed tte regime."

Mr. Bani-Sadr said Ayatollah

Hussein Ali Monuzeri, who has

been designated as the next su-

preme religious leader of Iran, has

emerged as a moderate who has

advocated, in numerous exhorta-

tions. a return of some democratic

practices in Iran.

As a result. Ayatollah Khomei-
ni’s heir apparent has fallen out of

favor, Mr. Bani-Sadr is sure.

Again, be pointed at Mr, Rafsaxi-

jani as theleadingedge of thispow-
er struggle, with tte strong support

ofAyatollah Khomeini and his son.

Ahmed Khomeini. These divisions

have spilled overseas, he said, di-

minishing Iran's influence with fol-

lowers, particularly in Lebanon.

Among other things. Mr. Raf-

sonjani's attempts to strip Ayatol-

lah Momazeri of his control of mi-

litias holding hostages in Lebanon

has backfired- He said representa-

tives of Hezbollah, whose adher-

ents arc bdieved to hold more than

24 foreign hostages in Lebanon,

recently went to Iran to serve no-

tice they will release their hostages

only if ordered to do so by Ayatol-

lah Khomeini himself.

In the end, Mr. Bani-Sadr said,

the regime's Achilles' heel is that it

is loosing its legitimacy inside the

country with the spread of corrup-

tion and scandals that are harder to

keep confidential.

"Today we have become the pur-

veyors of scandals in the world,” be

said. "From now on, anyone who
says Iran says corruption, terror-

ism. fanaticism."

He said there was no hatred in

his heart, although he said he held a
grudge against President Ronald

Reagan and U.S. Republicans, who
he said appeared more willing to do
business with Ayatollah Khomeini.

"I hope Mr. Bush will not win." be

said. "He represents Reaganism,

and 1 am a victim of Reaganism."

Mr. Bani-Sadr who has been ac-

cused. even by admirers, of self-

delusion. betrayed none of that

when he talked of his confidence

that things will change.

When, then, does he expect to go
back to Iran? “That question," he

said, “only God can answer."

U.S. Moves

To Halt Flow

Of Dollars

To Panama
By Bill McAllister
iV<uAifl*;i4r A if Stnur

WASHINGTON—The Reagan

administration, frustrated by the

fact that U.S. corporate tax pay*

menis may have extended the reign

of General Manuel Antonio Nor-

iega in Panama, has acted to stem

ihe flow of such payments.

The administration suggested

Thursday that if US. corporations

did not accept the plan voluntarily,

the While House might seek more

direct means to block companies

from sending money to Panama,

whose economy has buckled under

U.S. economic sanctions intended

to force General Noriega to step

down.
The action came a day after an

influx of tax payments from U.S.

companies appeared to have bro-

ken a general strike called by oppo-

nents *of General Noriega, the de

facto ruler of Panama, who is under

indictment in the United States on
charges of drug trafficking and
racketeering.

Under the White House plan, the

U.S. government will put all money
it owes Panama in an account at

the Federal Reserve Bank of New
York that will be controlled by Eric

Anuro Delvalle. The United States

NewIraqi Gas Attacks Kill 75, Iran Says
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. PAMS — Iran said Friday that
• 75 more people dried and ax least

; IQOwere mjtaed m new Iraqi mis-
tarrf

ffl*
3*nrf nerye gas attacks.

•
. For.tbe first time, Tehran broad-

-! cast a national alert that wide-

spr^Tiaqiartack»witiid«iDical
weapons wetdbk^ fflLtmgoc. Ira-

manxities. The radio broadcast
- daisDQStrated iL new signal toad to.

I warn pf such amattadc- r

• Lrmsaidtteafladtaocairrtdtn
: at' least five border villages in

• northeastern Iraq. The Jranian

;
press-agencyIRNAnmned them as

•’

SUsiyaii, Docdan, Rgtatrtia

/

Jafaran

•
• and (Smm rathe. Qara Dagh xe-

gtaai sAich tesT about 25kuotj»-
* ters (15 milw)lwest ci tte borders.

- There was no independent confir-

. matioaorcranmeat from.Iraq,

.

The Iranian 'report came amid

grdwrng inlariatioii^'concent that

-t^^nead use of chemical arms in

tix^lraa-4radwar wastecominga
-‘&stip!Ct pOsabai^:^h^ the past

.

few days various Iraqi officials, in-

dudinn Eonaen Minister Tankduding. Foreign Minister Tank
Aziz, said Iraq would use every

weapon In its arsenal to defend

against Iranian invasions erf Iraqi

territory,

‘ Ad iraman official said his coun-

trymay come under domestic pres-

sure to reload in kind, although

tte Iranian foreign minister, Ah
AkbarVdayati, told the 40-nation

Disarmament Conference in Gene-

van Thursday that Iran “will nev-

er” use chemical weapons.
- Iran accused Iraq two weeks ago

of HIKng 5,000 Kurdish people m
ebamatibomb raids after Iranian

troops overran a string of Knrdish

villages with tte hdp of pro-Irani-

an iwirdish guerrillas.

.

framan and Arab officials said

that offensive, which is continuing,

was slowly unfolding as a -poten-

tially significant threat to the

nqrtteni o0-producjng region of

Iran also announced Thursday

that it had fired two missiles into

the northern city of Kirkuk in a

vital Iraqi oil-producing area.

These developments come as the

tempo of the war appeared to heat

up, with Iranian advances in the

northern front bringing its troops

closer to Kirkuk while the frequen-

cy of attacks on tankers and ships

in the Gulf has been increasing.

Iran announced that its Revolu-

tionary Guards have surrounded

5.000 Iraqi.troops around a strate-

gic hydroelectric dam on Lake Dar-

bantKkhan, 128 kilometers from
Kirkuk. Iran said two weeks ago
that it ted captured as many as

4X00 Iraqi soldiers in earlier bat-

tles in that region.

Some experts said Iraq’s resortto

chemical weapons reflects despera-

tion and exhaustion with the war.

“The Iranians are not winning the

war, tel the Iraqis are really begin-

ning to lose it," an analyst said.

Hcrsaidlraqhad triedeverything

to stop the war— from diplomacy

to attacks on Iran's oil Facilities to

missile assaults on major cities —
to no avail.

An Iranian official who lives in

Western Europe said Friday that

while Iran indeed was reluctant to

use chemical weapons, be had “no
doubts the moral restraints will

weaken considerably" as the war
drags on.

The official who asked not to be

identified, arid dements of the Ira-

nian Army and the Revolutionary

Guards were pulling pressure on
the Iranian government to use

chemical weapons. "I have no
doubts we have them." he said.

New Figures on Mines

The U.S. Navy has found and

destroyed 41 mines in tte Gulf

since Its sweepingoperationsbegan

last year, including 13 in the past

three months, a military spokes-

man said Friday as rroorted byThe
Associated Press in Bahrain.

Anuro Delvalle. The United States

recognizes Mr. Delvalle, who was
deposed as president after attempt-

ing to dismiss General Noriega, as

Panama's legitimate ruler.

The chief White House spokes-

man. Marlin Fitzwater, said the

Reagan administration would en-

courage individuals and corpora-

tions to make any payments due to

Panama into a similar account to

be established by the Treasury De-

partment

[The Internal Revenue Service is-

sued regulations Friday ensuring

that the Americans who make their

Panamanian tax payments into tte

accounts can receive credits on
their UJ5. (axes for foreign tax pay-

ments. The Associated Press re-

ported from Washington.)

Apparently tte fear that U.S.

companies would lose their U.S.

tax credits led a number of corpo-

rations to make tax payments to

the Noriega government
Mr. Fnzwaier said Thursday

that the payments were made
against the wishes of U.S. officials

but that the corporations had in-

sisted they were legally obligated to

make the payments.

It was not immediately clear

whether the While House action

had come quickly enough to stem

the flow of U.S. dollars into Pana-

ma. Millions of dollars in quarterly

tax payments were due in Panama
'oirThursday.

'* '

Joe Franc/Thr AKoeunod Proa

Children being given lunch of rice, beans and chicken at a church in a poor section of Panama Gty.

Ortega Says New U.S. Aid to Contras

Won’tJeopardize the Cease-Fire
L’niirtJ Pros Iniervauonot

MANAGUA — President Dan-

iel Ortega Saavedra said new; U.S.

humani tarian aid to the Nicara-

guan rebels would not jeopardize a

60-day cease-fire (hat began Fri-

day, as long as tte assistance was

administered by a neutral party.

Mr. Ortega was responding
Thursday lo approval in Congress
earlier in the day of a S48 minion

biD renewing humanitarian aid to

die rebels, who are known as con-

tras, while efforts continue to end

the civil war in Nicaragua. On Fri-

day. President Ronald Reagan
signed the aid package into law.

"If the delivery of the aid is over-

seen by a neutral organization, the

Sapoi accords will be maintained,"

Mr. Onega said in a reference to

the cease-fire agreement signed last

week bySandimslandcontranego-
tiators in the town of Sapoi.

Under the agreement, the rebels

will be able to keep their arms dur-

ing the cease-fire and receive hu-

manitarian aid through "neutral

organizations," such as the Inter-

national Red Cross. Any U.S. aid

will have to be channeled through

such an organization.

Mr. Ortega said the possibility of

new U.S. military aid for the con-

tras continued to be a threat.

“Today. Reagan got the humani-

tarian aid he wanted but tomorrow
another package could be passed,

one that includes military cud." Mr.
Ortega said "There are further

threats from the United States that

will continue, as will the pressure

from that country."

On Thursday, the United Na-
tions said its investigators had de-

termined that Nicaraguan troops

did cross into Honduras two weeks

agp. The incursion led to a U.S.

airlift of troops. Mr. Ortega had

denied any incursion.

"Without leaders, we're just

bands of raiders," said a fighter

who gave his name as Marcos, one

of the contras camped on Thursday

near La Vigia None. “Leaders are

what makes us an army. We have to

follow their orders."

After contra and Sandinist lead-

ers unexpectedly signed the cease-

fire agreement, questions were im-

mediately raised about whether

foot soldiers would accept it. But

Sandinist infantrymen have said

they support the three, and contras

said the same.

Contras Ready to Stop

The New York Times reported

earlierfromLa Vigia Norte. Nicara-

gua:

Guerrillas operating in northern

Nicaragua say they are ready (o

stop fighting and resume civilian

life if their leaders directed them to

do so.

“We’re waiting to see what hap-

pens, because we don't trust the

Sandiniscs." said Marcos, 18, who
said be was a five-year veteran of

the civil war. “We’re fighting for

democracy, and we want to fight

until victory. When our leaders tell

us we have a victory, of course we’ll

do what they say.”

Another contra, who gave his

name as Byron, said, “For the mo-
ment, we have the supplies we
need, enough to fight for quite a
while longer."

BEAWINNER!
• •

GreatestShow on Earth

• Play Lotto 6/49—Canada’s Favorite Government Lottery

• Pick your own “LuckyNumbers” whenyouplay

Recordprize of$13,890,588.80—allCASH—TAXFREE?

The Sydney Qpera House, Australia.

May 1 to 5, 1988.
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NOW YOU CAN WIN BIG

For years Canadians have been striking it rich

in Lotto 6/49—Canada^ most popular lottery. In

fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out over S500 Mil-

lion dollars in prizes! Almost every week new
millionaires axe being made by playing this fan-

tastic game. The jackpots list prize) regularly

surpass S1Q,000,000 per draw and have gone as

high as 813,890.588. That record prize was won

by Lillian and Stewart Kelly, pictured below, and

still stands as one of the world's largest all-cash

lottery prizes every awarded.

Now, thanks to Canadian Overseas Market-

ing's unique subscription service, you too have

the chance to win a multi-million dollar prize:

the "bonus number". Ifyou have any five of the

six regular winning numbers correct plus the

bonus number, you win second prize. Any five,

four, or three of the regular winning numbers

correct wins you third, fourth, or fifth prize

respectively.

Therds a new draw twice each week ion Wxl-

nesday and Saturday), every week of the year.

The jackpot is guamrueed tobenot less than $i

Million dollars in each draw. And if the jackpot

is not won in the current draw, that prize money

is carried over and added to the-fcekpot for the

next draw, growing until it's won!

indicating the numbers you have selected as well

as the draws in which Urey are entered.

MULTI-MILLION DOLLAR PRIZES

Here are some examples of tte fantastic jack-

pots being awarded by Lotto 6/49:

_ JJL£GEK
Anita

VAHMkMtSa
\
Group Inc-

. LGEDDES H HUHBKB! V**”*

;«£££„ "ts-* lass SSSZ

KJENKINS L KENNEDY KKEffi CLKOCURE
OwMBANn AfeNMhtfOiffHM-, *jn.J3fc«m»r PnaUtat

CkmcoaerDirm Hood haenaoeoat-' MereOT^rraB. Dmn
Rcrnn AUSTKM1A taKmatiooflf JAIHN

AUSTMIM UK

/U
An.«.GWlhMl
lUwdSmko,
InrinCwM
HONGKONG

Lillian and Stewart Kelly

Mohamed and Nurahi Samji

Ron and Vfcl Taylor

Jean Viau

Carrie and Derek Suxkley

Doug and Loraine Clark

-513,890,588.80

-SI 1.066.864.20

-S 10.372.326.70

-SI 0.1 9 1,804.60

-S 7,789.787.60

-S 7,059.893.70

And that* just for first prize...there are many
{Millions more paid out in subsidiary prizes.

With five prize categories in all and thousands of

prizes won in every draw, it’s as if you can't miss!

YOU PICK YOUR OWN NUMBERS
Besides the enormous prizes to be won, the

best thing about Lotto 6/49 is that you pick your

own numbers. Sot instead ofjust buying a ticket,

you really do play this lottery. Many people feel

they have certain personal lucky numbers or

numbers that have a special significance to

them, such as birthdays or anniversaries. Still

others look for statistical patterns in the numbers

selected. But whatever method you use, you’ll

find it much more exciting to play the lottery

that lets you enter your own numbers.

WHEN YOU WIN!
You will be notified immediately when you

win a prize of SI.000.00 or more. Also a com-

plete list of all winning numbera will be sent to

you after every tenth draw, along with a state-

ment of >our winnings to date. At the expiration

of >*xir subscription you will be sem a final state-

ment of your winnings. All prize money win be

converted to any currency you wish and con-

fidentially forwarded to you anywhere in the

world.

So mail your order today—the next big win-

ner could be you.

ORDER FORM
Complete one game board below for each
game you wish to play. Select exactly six num-
bers from 1 to 49 on each game board you are
playing. Indicate the number of draws you
wish to play and send with the necessary pay-

ment to the address below.
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USA

I
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f £*k WAnde MJX. Cnuoanr Scc.Cn. fi&w4C£.
— Chtnram Qtarmen.
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GOVERNMENT GUARANTEED LOTTERY

lotto 6/49 is an official tottery operated by the

ten Provincial Governments of Canada. It's

called Lotto 6/49 because six winning numbers

from a total of forty-nine are selected each draw.

If the six numbers chosen match the six num-

bers you are playing, you win the jackpot. In

addition to the six regular vanning numbers cho-

sen. then* one additional numberdrawn called

ITS EASY TO PLAY
All you do is complete the attached order

form and send it to Canadian Overseas Market-

ing along with the necessary payment. ^
Wi will enter your numbers for the speci- BP
fied length of your subscription. \bu may

~
select from 1 to 6 games for 10, 26, or 52 weeks.

.
Indicate exactly six numbers between 1 and 49

for each game you wish to play. Each game gives

you anotherchance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered.

You receive a “Confirmation of Entry"

by return mail acknowledging your order and

K) WEEKS 0S WEEKS 52 WEEKS
(20 DRAWS) (52 DRAWS) (KM DRAWS)

1 Game S 45l 5112. t 225.

2 Games S 9oJ|D S 450

3 Games n S337J S 675-1

4 Games $ 900

5 Games ID O $«2SL

A.TH0MAS
Qnunaonr

Research UaB
UK

TV international Adwroring Association hosts

ta 31 st World Congress in Sydney in May 1988 and ir

promises to be an event no one should miss,

A suj>snidded line-up ofover 40 international

experts in advertising mattering ate media will dewfcp the

imagination" and discuss tte topical issues

in marketing todajt

To guarantee your place book now 1988 Is Australia's

Bicentennial year and holds and airlines are filling fast.

for a brochure and registration forms contact:

Heather Leembruggen. Executive Director,

IAA 31 st W>rid Advertising Congress Limited.

339 Miliury Road, Crememe, N.S.W. 2090. Australia.

Phone:(02)9086666. Faje(02)9535203.Telex:AA22342.

Imagination
3st uawdbjdmmufBHep*

SYDNEY. AUSTRALIA- MAY US. W8.

WIN $MILLI0NS LIKE THE COUPLE PICTURED BELOW

1 CITY

When Lillian andStewartNelly, pictured

abate, won Canadas recordLottoJackpot

orS13.890.58B.80 there were over 1 truSon

winners in total, with over S37,000,000X10

in prim money awarded. The prim break-

down shown here indicates the actual

winnings for that thaw.

‘AS press quoted nt Ca/MXSan dollars.

1st. 2nd. 3m. and <ai pngware calculated on a pweanagaot
the total prise pool. Since IW pft» pool fluoiuites from draw to

draw, ilwsiznoMhe pdtes wid varytnim ttwbmof theprizes

shownabove.
(Canadian Overaeas Maricating

RO. Box 4812a Suite 1703.

595 Burrard Street. Vancouver,
ac., Canada V7X1S4

Tt^HiaeAinOMra^MdrMirwMaprrMncorroanv. flKpriaas
auoteOlvrBnjiwaBitanmg anasanree ertarooa.

J
COUNTRY

I MASTERCARD VISA

j
D SANKDRAFT OCHEOUE

j CREDIT CARD: EXPIRYDATE

P AMEX
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Jackson’s Effort in Wisconsin

Has 'Almost Mystical’ Appeal
By EJ. Dionne Jr. campaign: ‘There is a magical, al- vigorate his campaign with a shot

Nn- York rimes Service most mystical nature to it” ! of rhetoric reminiscent of a defeat-

MADISON, Wisconsin— State No OTe « aware of ed rival Representative RichardA.
Representative David Clarenbach than hadcers of Mr. Dukakis, who, Gephardt of Missouri.

^p^tofflinlofmmyWbom- OS?* AtaMyTliursdaynightatSert,

vigorate his campaign with a shot

of rhetoric reminiscent of a defeat-

captures the spirit ofmany WIscon- Wisconsin polls show, is righting

sin liberals when he says, Td rath-
with Mr. Jackson for first place,

a- decide who should be, rather T?6 support “ j£
s

.

than who can be, president”
In Madison, the state capital.

atching,’

ud Mr.

Ms. Watson said. She
Jackson was “almost a

which has been a center of progres-
fo
^ ^ . .

sivism for more than 80 yens.
On the office wall of Tom Lof-

l i# a. _ .* * hie « Hflfw nr

r

ti t n/Tin ic InA fnMVAi1

Hall on Milwaukee's South Side,

Mr. Dukakis lit into the Reagan
administration’s record in phrases

echoing Mr. Gephardt’s.

“This administration has mort-

gaged our future to a bunch of

defense contractors and merger

Japan’s Leaders Reilct
r
A A ’

To U.S. Sanctions onTosh*
By Gyde Habennan

Nor FarA Times Service

TOKYO — Japanese govern-

ment and business leaders reacted

, amended prison sentences on

International executives-
.

-

“pE
ncse officials said

‘Sc Japanese
seek a continuationi

*»» ^ shiba Machtn&J*^ .flacitine. In the WJ..
mem and business leaden reactea ^^. the social disgrace impl»«

*

sharpy Friday to an agreement by ^ Snincse believe that
3f] attack is significant pun-

U£. oongresaonal KgWtors to
a
M^JSLD^«ed to the

«*“ atU *
t

'

indude stringent curbs against To-
^Sv?not treated ^^^day. Mr- Tamura. the -•

Mba Coip. in an omnibus trade
SSS&'E-jjJdji M^ S minister

[The While House spokesman, the government p^r^hesaid.had ^^CTKd^
Marlin Firewater, said Friday that .JSj nroe the Reagan admitusua- ”

:lMianeniasonly^nil
ji Pu0'.^

views such as Mr. aarenbach’s are
tus, a Democrat who is the speaker gaged our future to a bunch of

building support for the Reverend ofthe Wisconsin Assembly, there is defense contractors and merger

JesseL. Jackson. In a matter of
a pahihng of Robert M. La Fol- maniacs and sharp operators on

weeks his campaign for the Wis- ielle> who- as governor of Wiscon- Wall Street," Mr. Dukakis said,

cousin primary which is Tuesday s® at the turn of the century and “They’ve turned Main Street

has been transformed into a n- ^ter 35 a U.S. senator, was a America into a shopping mall for

brant crusade as more and more f°under and 'eader of the progres- foreign investors. And now they

people see him as the bearer of the s*ve movement Mr. Loftus under- want a newfour-year contract from

state's progressive tradition stands how important the liberal the American people. Who do they

vote is in Wisconsin. think they are? How dumb do they

.
Those who support other candi- “You have a choice between two think we are?”

,M"'
r

[The

MarlinMarun rirewater, saw rncray mat urge the Reagan aamimsur ^gment
the Toshiba provisKm u the bffl Sio^by Congress for a revet- “^7"uoa proviaon in me am

ticm 10 Iobby Congress tor a^
SSiSSXS* “assss*"” *>—'‘'EL..*.!-*

dates speak with varying degrees of
enthusiasm for their favorites. But
only Mr. Jackson’s partisans speak
of their choice as nothing short ofa
moral imperative.

“You ask people, ‘Why are you
voting for JacksonT ” said Mi-
chelle Watson, 21, campus organiz-
er at the University of Wisconsin
for Governor Michael S. Dukakis
of Massachusetts. “And they say,

‘Because It’s the right thing to do.'
”

Mr. Clarenbach, who was elected

to the Wisconsin Legislature in

1974 at age 20. said of the Jackson

kinds of liberalism," he said. “You 7j,e blunt language was the
Imve this pragmatic I-can-win-tbe- dearest response yet to the criti-

eiection liberal, and you have this Mr. Dukakis received from
articulate I-can-tdl-you-what-you* many quarters after his unexpect-
kolimrA-in.uAiir-ltMrf lik»nl «i v. f. . .

& AbdcfcaB/Haaca

MOROCCAN WELCOME — Tire U.S. secretary of de-

fense, Frank C Cariucd, was greeted Friday by Foreigp

Minister AbdeOatif FHali of Morocco in the southern dty of

Marrakesh. Mr. Cariucd is on a three-day visit to discuss

mOitaiy cooperation with King Hassan n and other officials.

believe-in-your-heart liberal”

Mr. Dukakis, the pragmatic

eral. is Mr. Loftus’s candidate,SaK gSSSSS SeoulApologizesfor Silence g=S»
ing that his man ^5 message. n T7 . T/.T7. Condemnation age“ JtSKftaaS (her 80Kwangiu Killings SS»~>

was among several tnat coma result

in a presidential veto, The Associ-

ated Press reported from Washing-

ton.]

Officials described the U.S. ac-

tion as a violation of Japanese sov-

ereignty, and raised the possibility

of bringing the United States be-

fore a major trade tribunal, the

Genera] Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade.

Hajime Tamura, the minister of

international trade and industry,

was especially critical, calling the

congressional decision “foolish”

S^ a ^diary.. To- Toshiba a*
SC Machine Co, ***£& ^tor fi* *
shiba Machine Co. sola senator

t Toct
sensitive technology to the Soviet

less

i

Union from 1982 to 1984
_

shiba
post report-

'

The sale involved sophisiicaied non&T^amp
milling machines capable of pro- ed from

GaJT^ Republican
*

during ultra-quiet
_

propel
fewtcff ^ awaY from a cam- ..

would make Soviet submarines of Utah, back —j nfmnl-

t .u -- win negotiations, ties for future Tosnipa
In their trade biU negotiate

f ^ bm which omined
the congressional confffees a^eed Umted

^

^ of-
to bOTS^shiba Machine any P millin0 machines.

ccun punishment :

Thev also imposed 0 tnrec-yc« 1 u "Tj . . more than athe speaker is hoping that his man hie message. ^-v __ . Condemnation also came from They also imposed a three-year J ne Japan .. than a

"

will gain ground as votersfocuson £££&^ Thurs- OlJfiT ’RO KwmiOllM. Klllin&S th^^nmanjetorfsp^esman, prohibition on a wet dockwill gain ground as voters focus on ^ ^ ^
Mr. Jackson not as a cause but as a .

™
potential nominee. ““P^t contrast

^This view may be catching on. Z t
An informal student poUtyThe ^ de™P ^_ „ . .

“J “mh-<Tftfltinp ftmnfwnv-nmMinp

Ne* York Times Service

SEOUL — The government
apologized Friday for its long a-WSJS* VT.
apoJogized Friday forits long a-

papCT at the University erf Wiscon- ^ l*
ved Wlth 30(1 lence over the ] 980 IdUings of hun-

msbowed Mr. Jackson and Mr.
wreked towards during every one dreds of protesters m Kwangju.

Turks Kill 9 Kurdish Rebels
The Associated Press

MARDFN, Turkey — At least

nine suspected Kurdish guerrillas

were killed in a shoot-out with se-

curity forces in this southeastern

B
rovince Friday, the Anatolian
fews Agency reported.

WbEZSZn^T^ IfSe m
-
v 25^ ® P“bhc sendee.” But d£ statement, an effort to

governor runs close to Mr Jackson Mr. Dukakis’s director of opera- ease the passions surrounding an

at the university he should do well lions, Jack Corrigan, said Thursday incident that has haunted South

against him in less liberal parts of that “Jackson will do well here" Korea, appeared to faQ short of a

the state. because Wisconsin “has a tradition formal apology for the killings.

_ fx. 1 ot supporting very liberal candi- Instead, the government ex-
Dukakis Spices Rhetoric ^^3” ^ because Republicans pressed “regret over the pain and
David S. Broder of The Washing- often cross over to vote in the Dem- suffering of the victims, their fam-

ton Post reportedfrom Milwaukee: ocratic contest when there are no Dies and the Korean people."

Mr. Dukakis has sought to rein- hot Republican contests. Kwangju has lived as a symbol of

EYTEMATIOm EDUCATION DIRECTORY
FRANCE ITALY

INSTITUT DE FRAN^AIS
• The highest quality teaching
• A high-level international student body
• A cordial, hard-working atmosphere
• Excellent French food
• A breathtaking setting on the Riviera
•A truly caring staff

Dally 830-17.00 with 2 meals

For adults. 8 levels: Beginners I to Advanced n
Next X 3 or 4-week come starts April 5, May 2 and aB year.

INSTITUT DE FRAN£AIS— D-2
23 Av. (Mav-taden, 06 VBalnaKha/ Mar. T«L= 93 01 HKnuVbWF.E

CENTER FOR UNIVERSITY STUDIES

ZUNIVERSITY LICENSED DEGREES

A.A. in Humanities, Social

Sciences

A.A.S. in International Business

B.B.A. in International Business

Bj\. in Liberal Arts.

LEARN AND LIVE THE fRENCH LANGUAGE
^ in calm and kfyiBc surroundings near Monte Coda

CofxTM, a health resort, often amide range o/hoteb andpension.
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years of experience. Whamw your Ib«J, you tray ocqurs a njatfm

a £ Btf atfrvndi lowiiyour ptifnsordor cutlurd npok Smalgroups.4. a
or 15-week awriei jtexting each worth- Cassette tqpcs nl
Hnsy are andetie la fludents smervaed by a profesnr.

since 1952 Brochure wch enroSmenr fees, done or wni board and lodpw

CB4TRE M&>rTBWANNte4 DITUDGS FRANCAISES
06320 Gap (TAB (Franco).

Tol.: (93J78.2T J9. WX.: OMB) 461792

for detailed information write: Via Marche 54,

00187 Rome, Holy - Phone 493.528 - Telex 612510.

UNIVERSITE AIX-MARSEILLE ill

Aix-en-Provence

Learn to speak French
— University year — two semesters

(October-January, Febroary-May)

— 3 month-long summer intensive sessions

(June, July# September)

—AH levels.

institut d’Etudes Francoises pour §tudiants Etrangers
23, Rue Gaston-de-Saporta, 1 3625 Aix-en-Provence, Cedex, France.

Tel.! 42.23.28.43.,

BUSINESS SCHOOL LAUSANNE
Master of Business Administration
Doctor of Business Administration

Saturdays and full-time day programs.
Taking enrolments now. Top Faculty.

Contact: Admissions Officer

38 ave. Ed. Dapples or P.O. Box 2290
1002 LAUSANNE, Switzerland

Tel.: 021/27 38 33,

SERIOUS ABOUT LEARNING FRENCH ?
then trust experienced professionab intemivo dl levef*.

VERSION FRANCHISE
23 Rue de RtaS-OfiOQO’NCE TeL 93882990

PRIVATE SCHOOLS IN
For all information please apply to our Educational

Adviser. Mr. Paul A. Mayor.
SCHOLASTIC SERVICE “TRANSWORLWA" - GENEVA

2 Rue dn Vicaae-SavnyanL Phone: 44 1565

UNTO KINGDOM

MANITOU-WABtNG SPORTS & ARTS CENTRE

SPECIALTIES: TENNIS • RIDING • WA~ERc
SOCCcn • BASKETBALL * BAS=3ALL

ISUAL ARTS • RADIO

1ASIS: one School,
four Countries.

7 Week—S3195 UA; 4 Week-$2195 U.S.; 3 Week—$1595 U&
Video (state format), references and literature available.

251 Davenport Rd., Toronto, Ontario, IM5R 1J9

SWITZERLAND • ENGLAND • FRANCE GREECE

EUROPE

London

FRENCH
Strasbourg

GERMAN
Heidetoerg

Longest established indepen-

dent American boarding/day

school in Europe.
Beauiiftil campuses near Luga-
no. London, Paris, and Athens.
Small classes. AP courses,

dedicated faculty, and family-

style community.
Extensive European travel,

sports, art. music, and theater.

Intensive and vacation courses, al levels, 34 weeks, residential or (ami
accommodation, credits towards degrees, attractive study centres, quaffed
experienced teachers, cultural pregramme

FOREIGN LANGUAGE INSTITUTE
(Division of Sdhffler International Urfverehy)

SUMMER PROGRAMS
intensive language study.

Academic credit and enrichment
courses, study skids. Children's

camp. Ages 6- 18.

U.S. college prep education

with added international

dimension, grades K-12.

Unique Post Graduate Year in

Europe with college-level study

and course-related traveL

Special International Section

offering ESL instruction and
immersion in English language
for students representing over

40 nationalities.

Dept FL1, 51 Waterloo Road, London SE1 8TX
TeL (01 928 8484) Telex: 8812438 SCOL G

TVS IS England, Ext. 31
Coldhaifawr Lane. Thorpe
Surrey, England TW20STE
Tel.: 10932) 565 252, Tla.:929 172

LANGUAGE STUDY IN SALZBURG
Sabdhmg International ijmgnagp Center

An international langnaae Institute located in Europe’s most beautiful

dty. Intensive German, Italian, French and EngEah courses held at all

levels. Special summer programs offered for al! age groups. Courses
mhtmfflidtyenenHvctt^prograiiLFiaboanfingfac^^

on or off campus.

in London, offering the following programs:

MBA, MSe & BSc Degrees in:
Management ‘Marketing Management 'Hospitality MaiManagement ‘Marketing Management 'Hospitality Management ‘Computer
Information Science & Tourism MenagenKtiL The Uiuvemty is

ReriooeHy Acmdited by the North Central Aaaodstim of Colleges& Schools in

For infcn latino write

SnCDcpcH
Muuuujul 106

A-5020SaUnig. AUSTRIA

Regionally Accredited by the North Central Association of <

Phoenix and London arid will grant Credits for existing

TbL(6ffi)M448S
846511

TMar633(76oiaf a

_ transfer lo the LIS Campus is optional.

Western International University, (I) Meridian House,
Royal Hill, Greenwich, London SE10 8RT

Teh01-853 4484 Tfc 8953233 ELSLONG

lions. Mid-

U4JL

m“y 3-6 weeksummercourses in English, German and

-^Computer 27 periods perweek Monday through

Thursday. Weekendprogram: saUlng/wlndsurfing; mountain-

hiking; tennis; siding; traveRng; cultural programs;

For further Information and catalog contact

MSI; A-6141 SchOnberg 26 Austria

tefc (0)52 25/42 01, 42 02 taler 534354 fvsch a

UNIVERSITY

DEGREE
BACHaars •mastbi's* doctorate

For Work, Asrakrmc. Ufa Experieico.

Send detailed resume
tor tree evaluation,

PACIFIC WESTERN UMVERSflY
600 N. Sepulveda Bivdu
Los Anseles. California.
90049. Depl. 21 U^A.

International Herald Tribunes

MCTDTTL
EDUCATION
SPECIAL

DIRECTORY
will appear on May 7,

please contact Francoiee Clement,

InternatMHuI Herald Tribune,
’ 92521 Nenilly Cedex, France,

or your nearest IHT representative.

ister Sosuke Uno and from Toshi-
bnatality, tarring the government ba’s president, Joichi AoL
of former President Chun Doo ,Ka

uic s^vonmciu s cima apuKaman, prohiblDOO on leacnu “
wrist with a WCt OOO-

Kjszo Obuchi, from Foreign Min- purchases from Toshiba Corp., the slap on uiej
M

Uno and from T-0*;- ^rStSmpjny. Sm radna in d«

'

ba s president, Joichi Aol t w*r the Jaoanese aovem- Japanese sec .
i s president, Joicrn aol La* year, the Japanese govern- ^ Thursday, as a

uJL^a [On a separate trade issue, the meat ordered Toshiba to stop all JJg y ^ was-;-

RdhTrwoSFo^v.fcS Unital Staies aimounKd^to it expons to Commuml gh-tKhnology--

^ lenge Japan’s beef md Disirict Conn found Toshiba Ms- ^S2ffc

S<2?raiei, m3qorf--

'

incident that has haunted South
Korea, appeared to faO short of a
formal apology for the killings.

Instead, the government ex-

pressed “regret over the pain and

Kwangju has lived as a symbol of

meat’s silence intolerable.

Chung Han Mo, the minister of

information, said the government
“offers its sincere apology not only

to the victims of the turmoil but

also to all residents of Kwangju
and the general public for failing to

solve this problem even though

eight years have passed."

port quotas before GATT fc

ing the expiration Thursday

bilateral agreement covering the

rus im- District Court found Toshiba Ma- ^ rarely mentioned
*

the Soviet Union, fining it the

equivalent of S 16,000 and imposing also apply to il

TRADE: White House Warns of a Veto on New Bill

eignt years nave passea
(Continued from Page 1) driftofan

He also said the government fmds domestic industries have been sentative.
would pay'conroensanon to the vie- ^ ^ imports. The adnrimstra- The on
tmis and their faimhes and support tmn wkreSfleribflity to do noth- huimthm
efforts to erect a memonaL ing if trade relief would hurt the nsSints
efforts to erect a memonaL

In May 1980, troops we
into Kwangju to quell an u

protesting the government's

shift of authority to the trade repre- product is that nobody’s happy
;

sentative. about it, he said.
, . .

_ . , A . in last-minute bargaining Mr.

day 1980, troops were sent overall economy. industries threatened by surges in ^S that Mr G^'wanau to quell an uprising
ju. an interview, Mr. Yeutter said imports. But the machinery for ar- P™,

h renteroieoe of
[ing the government s failure •*„, niam-w™rin0 twniimtiml “ie rivmo nt i dwirirm WTHllri he hSldt had made £ CCnkUpl

.

erased the provision that Mr- Gep-

the plant-dosing requirement “is riving at a decision would be
to make democratic changes. They probably a killer provision” that streamlined,
called for the reaenation of Mr. ^ould justify a veto if not removed, r'- *called fra- the rerignation of Mr. rooldjustili
Chun, then a lieutenant general

who seized power in a 1979 military

coup
- Mr. Yentrei

Some protesters were armed, and whether th
soldiers stormed the dty. By offi- And we no
dal count, 191 people died, but assess that/
opposition groups insist that.as ^
many as 2,000 people were killed. "1“,“

his campaign for the presidency^.

'

which he dropped last week. It-
oldjostny a veto n not ranoved Even as the bill moved ahead in w0uld have reqinred 10 percent
“TheCongressjettisoned a lot of Congress, concerns about a possi- nual rollbacks in “excess and on-
[desirable things this last week,” ble veto were growing. Senator «»minre<r surpluses that other

Mr. Yentrer said. “The question is John C Danforth, Republican of

whether they jettisoned enough. Missouri, said the plant-closing

And we need a couple of days to provision and several others “dear-

m;y-:

SAUDI:
U.S. Envoy Is Out

And we need a couple of days to provision and several others dear-
jn lts place^

jvir Rostenkowski
assess thaL” ly would sink the legislation unless ^ Mr. Bentsen settled on a modi-

Under the bill, authority to im- they werc rcmove^- “
fied Senate alternative that calls on .

pose restraints in retaliation for Rmresentative Dan Rostenkow- the U.S. trade representative to list

foreign trade practices that violate ski. Democrat of fflinois, the chair- foreign trade barriers and, it neccs-"'

international trade rules would be man of the House-Senate confer- sazy, use import restrictions to

transferred from the president to ence committee that produced the force their removal
the U.S. trade representative. But package, said that there was bound The tail still would leave room to

(Continued from Page 1)

point” for the Saudi decision to ask
for Mr. Horan’s replacement was
tire Chinese missile issue.

The publication said Mr. Horan
would Be replaced by Walter Cut-

ler, a former U.S. ambassador to

the president would still be empow- to be some grumbling but that he
ered to waive action under some was pleased with thermal product,

circumstances. “We worked long and hard, and
Mr. Reagan has opposed the I think evidence that it's a good

ickage,^ said that there was bound TheMU still would leave room to

be some grumbling but that he waive the curbs if the cost “would
is pleased with the final producL be substantially out of proportion;

“We worked long and hard, and to the benefits of action.”

think, evidence that it's a good (AP. WPi

BORDER: Symbolic Retreat by Israeli Establishment

(Continued from Page 1} end the violence within a few days Hnes, restricting gasoline

not yet decided on his replacement. MkUjnraMi. ttSBia.
or weeks. and travel—are alienatingmi

ESLttr; ^^poS^
StSXSXoS^S couldn't snccJ^d wc-U ““ASK* md ItelyJtof oonscnso.forn^partroent instructions, recently saw that later on they can s

the king to convey the admmistra- couldn’t succeed and well

tion’s unhappiness and concern iihvc to get rid of the land,

about the Saudi decision to obtain The nolitirian Mr. Haetz

istrative detention where they can nation. So it continues with hmf-^*
be held indefinitelv without charge hearted, incremental measures: tm- v* -Sft.raffSiStodS : V. uT; . _ behddmdefinitdywithoutdiarge hearted, incremental measures: im-

1

about the &udMReason 1lo obtain The politician Mr. Haetzm most or tnaL The Shebibah youth move- prisoning hundreds but cxpeiline
form? Dc?®?e M™*0- nwnt has been banned, and the so farjust four, beatingandshS"^T^n^fTfiMldlomeS' nww»» mau has been banned, and the so farjust four, beating andshootova 1.000 mfles(l,6(KJkiloineters). And Sharon, also criticized the re- Palestine Press Service, an mfortna- ing rioters but oily when deemed

On Thursday, the Senate also strictions, saying they were unnec- non conduit to journalists, has unavoidable, restricting where re-vnomi mnmrt ahruif thr. rhnvw nceom onA oAiMtidllv Hunomuic 1 — - 1 1 1 m m -
. « ° . . - -

fraalUm

voiced concern about the Chinese essary and potentially daMprous. been ordered closed for six months, porters can go but not what thev
*

missiles. In a letter to Secretary of Mr. Sharon attempted to force a Houses have been bulldozed and write.
J *

(•at* P Qhnltr mnw» fKan fnnw nuKSnat nn Kir - !.State Gerage P. Shultz, more than vote in Israd’s inner cabinet on his numerous economic sanctions im- And it is redrawinE the <Hd -

30 senators ask^the admmi^a- own
i

proposals for restonim
^

order pos^. • boundaries in an attemp? to isolate
'

tion to reconsider former _aims m the territories but was blodted But the army appears unwilling the uprising. The measure was tak-

'

sales to Smith Arahajuntfl this by the leader of his own hawkish to go all the way because, unlike en because security officials said
’

matter js fuUy resolved and tite poUtical party, Prime Munster Mr. Sharon, its stated goal is not to they fearedSStawmiSS "

C^esc^esarewrtbdrawrL Yitzhak Sfiamfr. guarantee Israel’s permanent hegp- aiajor outtowof
Mr. Sharon and Mr. Haetzni of-

mony ova the occupied areas but Land Day, last Wednesdays tradr-

matter is fully resolved and the

Chinese missiles are withdrawn."

Mr. Shultz, who is rat a visit to
Yitzhak Shamir.

Mr. Sharon and Mr. Haetzni of-Italy and the Middle East, is sched- .
™-.anaron ana iwr. n

tiled to visit Saudi Arabia next fer a simple solution to su
rather to put down the present up- tinnal day of protest,
nsmg and buy tune while Israel’s spin over the fine and

jor outburst of violence for
Day, last Wednesday’s tradr-

that would

week and is expected to discuss the A* ^nsing, in which at least 114 a™ ouy ume wnue Israel s spUJ over the line and create new
p-aafi-1-—.

other Saudi officials. They would
1be senators’ letter noted that haps hundreds.

They would expel dozens, per-

ps hundreds, of suspected activ-

fntore of the area. the territories and Israel’s 750,008
Ultimately, Israeli generals, Arab citizens.

along with Defense Minister Yitz- It did not happen quite that way,.
hflk Rahfn dn nnt ammt that tHp TKa <. .

J 1

^=TJ2r

the —ratirai was about to^ fiMSSlSfi5id te '

S-S1-1S5?* Safttefe 5!-*w2!a^cs -
•notiScaticj. to a 1450 v^to- gfw HWpackapeofsn^rtitemsforSmh oonal group or student raganiza- a potentially explosive security But just a few miles awav irTbS :

Arabia’s recently purchased tion advocating a Palestinian state; prtfclem, not aa a? asset pratier ^withfo rioS K :AWACS radar ptan«. and they would bulldoze tens, per- Mr. Goodman said they also see villages. Israeli a
In light of the Saudi purchaseof haps hundreds, of houses in retalia- increasingly that the tough sane- ofpeacefd

&

Ounwe missile, the letter said, d<m against stone and gasoline lions erf recent weeks — forcing n>ht« for ’»•

“vre strongly believe our current bomb throwers. Such measures, merchants to dose their shops each pmdent *

policy toward arms sales to Saudi Mr. Sharon has asserted, would morning, ratline off teleohone tiSr
QCKt-door for„

Chinese

Arabia must be re-examined.

Therefore, we hope that the admin-

istration will not move forward at

tins time with the AWACS pack-

asserted, would morning, cutting off telephone &MeSn tnrelta

ter^sSatoS'S^^rit (Continued from Page I) bdojjgmg in. an ortiamst group

Republican of Minnesota; Howard of a Jewish extremist group who anJZS"
85 “e Jewish under'

M. Metzenbaum, Democrat of were imprisoned after their convic-
Iyvr~ ,, 1Te .

P«* ISRAEL: 2 Killed as Officials Warn Against Violence
hliS'

(Continued from Page I) belonging to an extremist group he

« * \.,

Ohio, and Bob Packwood, Repub- tion in armed attacks on Palestin-

lican erf Oregon. ians in the West Bank, Reuters re-

A Boschwitz aide said that ported from Jerusalem.

“more than 30 senators" had a government snokesman said

Meanwhile, the U.S. secretary of
state, George P. Shultz, trying to
win support for a new Middle East
peace plan, arrived in Rome on•more than 30 senators had a government spokesman said Friday He said he would be hanmi

signed the letter but that it would Ira Rappaport’s sentence was re- if leaders in the Middle EastaS*
HOI be sent immediately to g*e duredfttor months and Yitzhak even tentaihredgSdr^
than more tune to obtain other Geniram’s by two and a half 10 endorse the plari

®
DeSS

stenatures- months. The two were convicted of Mr. Shnlty. Jho inMr. Shultz, who in February said

he hoped for drfmite replies by4
mid-March, suggested on the wa£
to Rome that his expectations were
now much less ambitious.

^ to confer with

SS™ Fr?ncesco Cossiga; the. .

minister. Giufid
Popc Jota PadR

"

r™, erabarkmg Sunday on his
P?®5 ms?oa 10 theMJddbf*m * month.
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in Expert Panel’s Outline

For Keeping U.S. on Top
.;>p-;y- y,> ByLEO!V.4RDSILK

- - Nnr York timesSernec

fcfT EWYORK t— Is the United States losing its place as
(^[possessor of the worid’s strongest cconontf?And, if so,

I :^ i.^bat ^an .ii do id' check its declining, economic and

5SS»

^adi CM^c_^prcadcn rial campa^and sci the agenda Tor

al Studies in Washington assembled a bipartisan group of busi-

ness uni gdyenuneat leaders, headed by William E. BroCk, the
farmer special, trade representative and secretary of labor in the
Pfftgan ddmiiiisttatiop

~~ '

Axnocg 4hc group's conclusions

;

,. *;JlicAmerican economy remains the world’s most powerful

punishrrjpj,, \ kj but-Withootfurther improveuituts in trade and productivity, its

wtcrized k? rtitftiveportion will "contra- _ —
se Japanj??^^ tK -cddddwe/V. ->... . *. ,
xiated to* , *U.S. industry is stflJ at the It Calls for •

teprovingae

prodnetivity andS '

: .
flexibility of the U.S.

S3*l ^Tfce /dollar remains the' . .
J

lothecL- •“gh-taS? wc^Wdominant-currency, workforce.

5Sk*"f**3& bui t« future h« been —
tedeW.

” rai* a*; clouded by the United Stales’ shift from leading international

aonlv ^s2 creditor to greatest debtor.
j to it. ^ » Tensions between UJ5. security and economic interests are

— - ris^ a^sccurity obiigations have remained relatively constant

wlateoompetinon with allies has intensified. Hence, “the balance

rf between economic and security interests must be restredc”

!IO OH jXpj* Jh The sriategyproposed by the report for solving these problems
would have as its ^vital first step* the improvement of the capital

bet is that — . nostrim of the United States by catting the federal budget deficit

on JVeyfjj

is that rujuxi

«^C•’hesa^d,^,l
^

® last-minute ibw^L:

“enkowski aadTS*
“f Committeec£2|
ifcen. DcmocrsTW

dthadoadecitt^
tonmaign for feZ*
Kbte dropped J?!-
|tW have reouired 1Qi-ZL
d lOBbacbT^
tranced” suip!^ J*
ffltaes ran m trj* Jy
dted States.

“
taitsriao.Mr.R^
a Mr. Beaisen settWaiM
d Senate atomaiiveilac*.
‘ U-S trade represenaij^

tign trade barriers &ijf*
ry* use import rcstiiBi

sot their rerrxnaL

The bill biili would but*
wc (he curbs if theca

’

• sibssmtrai’y oar ofpreps

the bersefais of aroot'

till •

position of the United States by catting me federal budget deficit

and shifting. the balance of resource use from consumption to

saving These changes would lower the cost of capital, spur

investment.and reduce reliance on borrowing from abroad.

:^.tiie^pup. says cutting the budget or saving more will not

be^ tos<^ eveiythinjg It Alls for improving the productivity

andflexibflrty of the UJS. work force, especially by “upgrading

educational, aU levels.*
.

.cdiidatibnal system. He dted a curious dilemma: Knowledge is

liriidal to economic growth in the post-industrial society, and
UjS^MDveraties are the greatest suppliers of new scientific

knowledge. Then, Mr. Bok asked, “Why do we find ourselves

lostoghngemaikets to Japan even in high-tech industries?”

Hls&nswcr: Insufficient willingness to save and invest; poor

publicjx>ticies, including deficits and costly, cumbersome regula-

tions; poor education and training; and ineffective management
Mr.Ttokhotedthc growth of a large “underclass,” with 26 million

imrctkfflil ilBterates and.34 million people in poverty.

. J^oststriking, coming from the president of Harvard, was Mr.

BtA’s cotHasm of American higher education as a source of the

nation^weak economic and industrial performance. He blamed

analytic *kill« rather than on manufacturing, and for rdativdy

ic^ecting such fields as mtesnattwral^buriness, the motivation of

dmgryabdlndustrial ‘tai^iBCcring.^Hc ^aid schods c^* jwbfic .

had been “among the wericestdomprcfesManal

sc^tdfi'asd are nonexistent in many good universities
”

-HefcefcUhat schools of education staler “becauseweknow too

Kyleabdatbow students learn and how they can be taught more

effectiw3y_’
,And he blamed American universities for neglecting

th&riody of the causes of poverty and how to cure it.

teli EstabMm
lies, resirichas uk*k see sc^xis'arid are nonexistent in

:
r

Iid ttarel — at aiiomriS -BfehelAthat schools of educat

toss Paksti^ans -fso kt Ktfteatonthpw stodrats learn a

otcntul neenciacinspm effecthffly.”And he blamedAm
Bui the imsy bp it is the^y of the causes of pover
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Surplus

Narrows

In Japan
Trade Figure Falls

To $6.85 Billion

Compiled by Oaf Staff From Dtipjteha

TOKYO — Japan’s surplus in

the current account, the widest

trade measure, narrowed to 56.85

biHioo in February from $7.63 b3-
lion a year earlier, but widened
from a 53.52 billion surplus in Jan-

uary. the Finance Muiisuy said

Friday.

It was the second consecutive

month that the current account sur-

plus had declined from a year earli-

er, after an rise in December. Cur-
rent account measures a country’s

trade goods and services, as well as

certain transfers.

In merchandise trade alone, Ja-

pan’s surplus narrowed to 57.44

billion in February from $828 bil-

lion a year earlier, but was wider
than the $4.58 billion surplus in

January. Those figures were not

adjusted for seasonal variations.

On an adjusted basis, the current

account in February showed a sur-
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Federated Signs

Sale PactWith

Campeau, Macy

MS&v- i

A Currys store in London. Matsui, the company’s private-label brand, has been a success.

Matsui: Only theName Is Japanese
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the merchandise trade surplus nar-

rowed to 58.45 billion, from $9.10

Ullion the previous month.
The combined current account

surplus in the 1 1 months to Febru-

ary stood at $76.42 billion.

Ministry officials said the cur-

rent account surplus for fiscal 1 987,

which ended Thursday, would be

dose to a government target of $82

billion, compared with the record

$101.4 billion in the 1986 fiscal

year.

He said that although exports

had shown double-digit growth,

imports hod risen “remarkably.’'

Imports, unadjusted for seasonal

variations, soared 4S.1 percent to

$12.43 billion in February, from

$836 billion a year earlier. That

outpaced a steady 17.9 percent rise

in exports during the month, to

$19.87 trillion, from 516.85 billion a

year eariic, the ministry said.

Therobustness ofJapan's econo-
my could trim the trade imbalance

by more than $10 billion in 1988,

according to some economists.

David Pike, economist for the

UBS Phillips&Drew International

securities firm forecast the current

account stiiphurftiff tins year ifa

conservative $75 billion. Thai
would compare with a record sur-

plus of 586.69 trillion on current

account in calendar 1987.

(AFP, Remers\

Dallas Bank

Expecting

New Losses
By Thomas C. Hayes

New York Times Service

DALLAS —- First Republic-

Bank Corp. has disclosed in a filing

with die government that it expects

toraxxta“sagnificaninet]oss for

the first quarter and that losses win

continue through the year.

An official dose to First Repub-

ficBank, who asked not to be iden-

tified, said examiners of the Comp-
troller of the Currency would finish

their analysis of the banking orga-

nization's mounting loan tronbles

in a matter of days and that the

quarterly loss would be announced

as early as next week.

No specific estimate of the first-

quarter loss was included in a draft

of Fust RepubhcBank’s 1987 an-

nual report, which was filed

Wednesday with the Securities and

Exchange Commission.

First RfxjublicBank’s deteriorat-

ing condition is being closely

watched by the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corp., which rescued the

bank from a run on deposits two

weeks ago with a 51 billion loan

said a guarantee of all deposits. The
relief plan was the second-largest

bailout in U.S. banking history.

L William Seidman, chairman

of the FD1C has declined to esti-

mate the agency's final cost for a

first RepubhcBank bailout, but

analysts said unabated losses

would push the total higiier.

The FDIC paid $4i billion to

Continental Illinois Bank & Trust

Co. to rescue it in 1984, but has

recovered much of that through

loan liquidations. Mr. Seidman

said Iasi week that its final cost

would be $1.7 billion, and noted

that First RepuMicBank was

roughly the size of Continental.

Many analysts believe Mr. Seid-

man wul be unable to find another

bank or investor group to bid for

First RepuMicBank, leaving the

FDIC to operate it for severalyears

as it did with Continental Illinois.

In either case, First Republic-

Bank’s bad loans likely would be

isolated in a collections bank, with

the healthier bank recapitalized by

notes from the FDIC.

In the annual report. First Ke-

publicBank's independent auditor,

Arthur Andersen & Co., said

mounting troubles “indicate that

the corporation may be unable to

continue in its present form."

First RepuMicBank also said in

the report that some key financial

ratiosmay decline before theend of

June to a level where $33 million to

long-term debt would be in techni-

cal default.

By Steve Lohr
New York 7iwi Sentte

LONDON — It seemed a

sure-fire marketing plan: a range

of consumer-decirooics goods
branded with a Japanese name, a

rising sun symbol and the catchy

motto, “Japanese Technology
Made Perfect.”

For three years, the Matsui

line of televisions, videotape re-

corders, radios and the like were

an unqualified success. Currys, a

leading British consumer-elec-

tronics retailer, sold several mil-

lion Matsui products, backed by
a promotional budget of more
than $400 million.

Yet recently, a few niggling

problems have surfaced. And the

Matsui sloty reads like a case

study of both the rewards and
the potential perils of trying to

capitalize on the cachet of a for-

eign-sounding brand name.

First, it appears that the only

thing Japanese in the Matsui
products is the name. Like so

many electronics goods today,

they are made of components
from various countries, indud-
ing Taiwan, South Korea, Ma-
laysia, Yugoslavia and Britain,

arid assembled in several coun-

tries.

“The Matsui goods are made
anywhere but in Japan,” said

Roy Hill, a senior officer in the

Oxford trading standards office,

a government consumer-protec-

tion agency that charged Currys
with misleading advertising last

December.
Then, there is the mat ter of the

name itself, a fairly common
Japanese family name, but not

Iwane Matsui, commander of

Japanese forces in China, who
invaded Nanking in 1937.

Roughly 40,000 people died in

the ensuing “Rape of Nanking,”
mostly Chinese civilians. Gener-

al Matsui was hanged after the

war.

The Matsui name, not surpris-

com and trouble *im tope running.

Mode in Switzerland

that common. It is tantalizingly

dose to Mitsui, the name of one

of Japan’s largest industrial

groups, and there is a Matsui
construction company to Japan.

But unfortunately for the com-

pany, one of the better-known

holders of the name was General

ingly, has brought protests from

some British WorldWar U veter-

ans. Harold Payne, president of

the Far East Prisoners of War,
cans it “absolutely diabolical”

that British companies have re-

See MATSUI. Page 8
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CINCINNATI — Federated

Department Stores Inc, the fifth-

largest U.S retailer, said Friday

that it had signed a definitive

agreement to be sold to Campeau
Corp. for 56.58 billion.

federated also said it had signed

a definitive agreement with R.H.
Macy & Co. that calls for Macy to

acquire two Federated divisions for

Si. I billion.

Macy came away from its rwo-

month battle with Campeau for

Federated with the Bullock’s, Bull-

ock’s-Wilshire and 1. Magnin
chains. A Macy spokeswoman said

the company was pleased with the

outcome
The companies also agreed to

settle all Uugauon among the par-

ties and to the payment of certain

expenses incurred by Macy, Feder-

ated said. Federated will pay Macy
560 million of its actual expenses.

Campeau, a Toronto-based real

estate developer that also owns Al-

lied Stores Corp. to the United
States, won Federated after two
meetings of the retailer’s board this

week.

Campeau agreed to pay 573.50 a

share, all up front, but less than

both the Canadian developer and
the New York-based retailer Macy
had offered when the bidding war
reached a fevered pitch over the

two previous days. Any shares not
tendered will be acquired by merg-

er at the same pnee. Federated
said.

On Thursday, Macy*s had of-

fered a deal of 575.14 a share, or

56.73 billion including stock option

costs. That bad topped Campmu’s
proposal to pay $74 a share, or

$6.63 billion, but in a two-step deal

for 90 percent of Federated's stock

op front

Federated also said, without

elaborating, that it would not be

paying its regular quarterly divi-

dend of 37 cents per share.

Federated said its board consid-

ered it important to bring the sale

to a dose in view of uncertainties

arising from the continued compe-

tition between Macy and Cam-

peau, and to minimize further dis-

ruptions to Federated’s business.

Walter Loeb. a retail indusuy

analyst with the investment Firm

Morgan Stanley & Co., predicted

that Goldsmith’s department

stores also would be sold.

He said Campeau would proba-

bly retain Bloomingdale's. Lazarus

and Abraham & Straus, which he
called “the core companies that

made Federated.*'

The deal ran along the lines of a

“lockup" agreement between Macy
and Federated reached last month,

which gave Macy the right to buy
Bullock's and i. Magnin if the two

companies’ merger agreement fell

through-

Federated bad reached the merg-

er agreement with Macy on March
2 but reopened the bidding after

Campeau raised its offer last week.

The purchase of the two divi-

sions would give Macy an expand-

ed presence to California and the

Southwest. Most oT Macy’s nearly

\00 department and specialty

stores are in the East.

The fight for Federated began on

Jan. 25, when Campeau offered

$42 billion to buy the retailer,

which rejected the offer as inade-

quate.

Campeau raised its bid. but Fed-

erated spumed the Canadian com-

pany’s advances until the end of

February, when the retailer agreed

to negotiate with Campeau.

But as the Federated board was

to meet to review that proposal,

Macypresented its own bid, and on

March 2. Federated and Macy an-

nounced their merger agreement

Court battles over Federated’s

“poison piT takeover defense en-

sued. and both suitors continued to

raise their offers until the Federat-

ed board called for “final bids" to

be presented Wednesday.

fRenters, AP, UPJ)

Greenspan Warns Congress Not to Rush Market Reforms
By Nathaniel C. Nash

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON —The chairman of the

Federal Reserve Board has given Congress a
message that some legislators wanted to hear

and some did nou Do not rush to pass

legislation to avert another stock mancet

Arguing that analysis needs to be done
and that some problems lingering since the

Octobercrash might be srif-rorrecting, Alan

Greenspan, chairman of the Fed. said Thurs-

day that the board's governors had conclud-

ed that legislative proposals to reshape the

regulatory structure of the markets “appear

premature."

“I know that there is some developing

impatience in the Congress with respect to

the speed at which progress has been made,”
Mr. Greenspan told the Senate Banking

Committee. “Yet there is a persuasive and
legitimate sense that acting hastily could

inadvertently destabilize the markets, creat-

ing the very type ofepisode we are endeavor-

ing to avoid."

Mr. Greenspan specifically declined to

support a bill that Senator William Prox-

mire. Democrat of Wisconsin and the com-
mittee chairman, introduced Thursday. The
bill would create a regulatory coordinating

committee to handle intermarket issues.

Mr. Greenspan said be felt the chances of

another precipitous fall in stock prices at tins

point woe sftm- The market is considerably

Wow its levels of last fall he noted, and the

use of portfolio insurance and trading in

stock index futures and index options —
activities that accelerated the market plunge
— has declined significantly since October.

The Greenspan testimony was supported

by David S. Ruder, chairman of the Securi-

ties and Exchange Commission, and Wendy
L Gramm, chairman of the Commodity Fu-

tures TradingCommission. It gave the clear-

est indication to date that, with a lack of

regulatory support, a divided Congress is

unlikely to pass substantive legislation this

year to revamp the regulatory system.

All three regulators asked Congress to

wait until after a presidential working group

on the marker had made its recommenda-

tions, due by May 19, to the White House.

The regulators defended the working group's

goals and rejected charges that it was merely

a tactic by the Reagan administration to

avoid legislation this year.

On March 18, President Ronald Reagan,

through executive order, created the working

group, which includes George D. Gould,

undersecretary of the Treasury for finance.

and the chairmen of the Fed. the SEC and

the Commodity Futures Trading Commis-

sion. The group is mandated to work out

sharp differences of opinion on how and

whether to rearrange regulatory authority.

Although some legislators, such as Mr.

Proxmire, are pushing for legislation, others

are supporting a wait-and-see posture.

“I really feel very strongly we ought to

wait until after May 19," said senator Alan J.

Dixon, Democrat of Illinois, who has said he

was leery about intrusive legislation.

Senator AlfonseM. D’Amaia Republican

of New York, agreed.

“I think that legislative action, and partic-

ularly the kind that we’re capable of, could

be much more destabilizing and destructive

of the very objectives we talked about

achieving," he said.

Wall Street OfferingsUp in Quarter
\ JmmWnStiatamrBond

Bat Year to Year,
Stock andBond UnderwritingFlanged ^M MarketFunds

Titir Vnrt Tti/'ViPviwol/l Mmill 1 vnrh fnnital Markets the amount of hieh-vield. or “iunk JBy Kurt Eichenwald
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Corporations

found Wall Street a greater source

of new money in the first three

months of this year than during the

shell-shocked climate after the

slock market collapse in October.

The amount for stock and bond
underwriting jumped 58 percent in

the first quarter, to $67.9 bniioa,

from $43.1 billion in the previous

quarter. That compares with

growth of only 6 percent to the

same period a year earlier.

“It certainly was an active quar-

ter and compared favorably with

late last year," said Robert Scott,

managing director of capital mar-

ket services at Morgan Stanley &
Co. “What you are reaDy looking at

in the lower numbers is the effect of

the crash."

The amount of stock and bond
offerings should continue to grow

this quarter as Wall Street contin-

ues to recover, underwriters said.

Nonetheless, the year-to-year

comparisons show caution among
investors. Amid a rise in interest

rates and the continumg aftershock

of the market plunge, the dollar

amount of new securities underw-

ritings dropped precipitously in the

first quarter when compared with

that in the quarter a year earlier.

The $67.9 billion in stocks,

bonds and other securities issued to

the first quarter was down 24 per-

cent from the record $89.5 billion a
year earlier, according to IDD In-

formation Services, which tracks

new issues. The drop occurred to

both the debt and equity markets.

Overall, the amount of debt is-

sues dropped 21 percent, to $57.9

billion, from S73-5 billion a year

earlier. But the amount of equity

issuesfeil even more, by 38 percent,
to $9.8 billion, from $15.9 billion.

The number of initial public of-

ferings plummeted by 64 percent,

to 51, from 143 a year earlier. But
the dollar amount of those offer-

togs stoyed relatively stable, faffing

10 patent, to$7. 1 mffion from $7.9

billion. The figures reflect strength

in the offerings being made, ana-

lysts said.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets,

which was ranked third a year ago,

captured the top spot in the most
recent quarter with 51 1.7 billion to

new issues, according to IDD.
More important, the firm's share

of the market grew to 17.2 percent,

from 12.7 percent a year earlier. It

was the first quarter to which the

company ranked first to underwrit-

ing, a company spokesman said.

“We have had a three-year effort

that is paying off," said Roger M.

Underwriters say

the amount of

offerings should

continue to grow

this quarter as

Wall Street

continues to

recover from

October’s

collapse.

Yasey, senior vice president and

director of the debt financing divi-

sion at Merrill Lynch Capital Mar-

kets.

Salomon Brothers Inc„ which

led the listing a year ago, released a

tote rush of issues that helped it

place second, with 14.4 percent of

the market. Goldman. Sachs & Co.

was third, with 123 percent.

In some financing sectors, the

year-to-year comparisons showed

sharp declines. In the debt markets,
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the amount of high-yield, or “junk

bond," issues fell 38 percent, to

$4.2 billion, from $6.8 billion.

The largest part of the debt mar-

ket, nonconvertible debt issues, fell

18 percent, to $56.6 billion, from

$69.4 billion to the previous year.

Convertible debt issues virtually

collapsed, faffing 94 percent, to

$265.9 million, from $4.1 billion a

year earlier. There were only 6 new
convertible debt issues, compared
with 51 a year earlier.

Mortgage-related debt, which

constituted a significant percentage

of all domestic issues last year,

dropped 21 percent, to $25.7" bil-

lion. from S32.4 billion.

In the equity markets, issues

took a beating when compared
with the previous year's unusually
heavy flow during the bull market.
Common stock issues, excluding

closed-end funds, fell 86 percent to

$1-2 billion from S8.8 billion a year

earlier.

But the closed-end funds played

a significant role to holding down
the Tosses for common stock issues

in the first quarter. When those

funds are included, according to

IDD, the amount ofcommon slock

issues fell only 35 percent, to $7.7

billion, from 51 1.9 billion.

Among the investment banking

leaders, Wheat, First Securities Inc

jumped to the bead of the equity

issue underwriters because of its $2

billion issue for Massachusetts Fi-

nancial Services Co.
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New York Times Service

NEW YORK— U.S. investors continued to favor money market

and bond funds over equity mutual funds to February, a trend that

began last spring and accelerated after the stock market plunge to

October.

In February, the net flow, after redemptions, into equity mutual
funds fell 24 percent to $22 billion, from 52.9 billion in January,
while investments to bond Funds rose 5 percent to 56.1 billion, from
$5.8 billion, the Investment Company Institute, a trade group to

Washington, reported Thursday.

Equity fund assets at the end of February bad declined to 5193.8
bullion, from $241.9 billion SepL 30, while bond-fund assets had
risen to $287.4 billion, from S279.I billion in the comparable period
a year earlier, said L Erick Kanter, vice president of the institute.

“But if the combined total assets of stock and bond funds at the

end of February are tallied,' ’ he added, “they are only off $800
million from the $490 billion we reported on Feb. 29, 1987."

Partly responding to the decline in sales of equity mutual funds.

Vanguard Group of Investment Cos. announced Thursday that it

would reopen its Windsor Fund to all investors after a hiatus of

almost three years. Since May 15, 1985, the Windsor equity fund has

accepted only investments for IRA and other retirement accounts

from its shareholders, said John S. Woerth, a Vanguard spokesman.

According to Donoghue’s Money Fund Report, investments to

taxable money market accounts as of March 23 totaled $262.8

billion, compared with $229.9 billion SepL 30.
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Seagram, After Its 2 Recent Acquisitions, Expects Diluted Earnings
Remen

TORONTO— The 52.1 billion that Sea-
gram Co., the Canadian distiller, is adding to
its debt to finance two recent acquisitions
wiU slightly dilute earnings in the short term,
according to the company’s executive vice

president of finance.

The executive, Richard Goeltz, said
Thursday in an interview from New York
that earnings from Tropicana Products Inc.
and Martel] & Compagnie would offset “a
very large portion" erf amortized goodwill
and an estimated $200 million in added in-
terest payments to finance the acquisitions.

.
Seagram reported earnings of J52L1 mil-

lion, or $526 per share, for 1987, up from
S423J million, or $4JO per share, in 1986.

Mr. Goetz said that the earnings from the Co„ which analysts expect to rise. Mr. Goeltz The purchases mpled Seagram s debt to

two recent acquisitions — Martell. the said Seagram should receive $173 million. S3.1 b^on, but analysis saidanramt dea-

French cognac maker, was acquired in Feb- after tax, in dividends this year from its—9 son by Moody s Inv«torService Inc. to

ruary andTropicana last month - “will percent stake in Du Pool affirm foe Seagram debt demonstrates mar-

offset a large measure of the incremental h a consumer products
kctcontlfleflce-

interest expense.” analyst at Mcleod Young Weir Ltd. in Mon- “It certainly represents a quantum m-

“For the next one to two years, the earn- treal, said, however, that the acquisitions creasein thedegreeof leverage m thecompa-

ings will be less than they would have been would cost shareholders 60 cents to 75 cents ny,—«.— .«_— — * «— -A
in diluted earnings.

Mr. Goeltz said.

without the acquisitions,” he added. “But we
wiU willingly accept this short-term reduc-

tion in earnings to strengthen Seagram over

the long term.”

He declined to speculate on how 1988

earnings would compare with 1987 figures.

Earnings, he said, would depend on the

strength of Seagram’s spirits and wine busi-

ness, as well as on earnings from Du Pont

Seagram is arranging a bank facility for

the Martell acquisition, Mr. Goeltz said, and

another for the purchase of Tropicana. Both

acquisitionswillbepaid for early this mouth,

he said. About 75 percent of the $2.1 billion

will be bank financedover 5 to 30 years, with

the rest remaining in commercial paper.

He said Seagram would keep its debt sta-

ble for about two years, before beginning to

reduce it by $100 million to S200 million a

year, based on incrane from its spirits busi-

ness, Martell and Tropicana, arm on divi-

dends from Du Foul

“Fra the next couple of years we are _
logo through a period of digestion," he sai

Hadwtte Raises GraderBidla $474
Remen

NEW YORK— Hacheite SA, the French medra

group, has raised its bid for Grolier Inc., the U.S.

encyclopedia publisher, to 3474 million from 5415

rnfflion.

Hacbettc said Thursday that its acquisition vehi-

cle, CITH Acquisition Co„ had increased its

tender offer for Grolier to$24 per share from $21.

Grolier. based in Danbury, Connecticut, last

week rejected Hachette’s initial bid, which was

madeMarch 13. Grolieradded then that ithad had

preliminary contact with several potential suitors.

Hachette said its new offer for Grolier would

expire ax midnight on April 14,

Grofier’s shares,wfaich rocketed from about $16

York Stock Exchange.
, Hachette the

icana and the New Book of Kncrwi^S\^ ^
Xhttteproduca the

the United States in a joint venture wj

Hachette is

meet company.
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IBMJapan Joins
Research Group

Reuters

TOKYO— IBM Japan Ltd. has become ibe

first foreign-owned company to join a super-

conductivity research center set up by the Japa-

nese government, a center official said Friday.

Applications are pending from American

Telephone & Telegraph Co. and Westinghouse
Electric Corp. to participate in the Internation-

al Superconductivity Technology Center, ac-

cording to Kenya Motoyoshi, the center’s man-
ager of research and planning.

In the past, very cold temperatures have been

necessary for superconductivity, the transmis-

sion of electricity with no resistance. But recent

discoveries of materials that permit the phe-

nomenon at higher temperatures have spurred

research in laboratories around the world.

The Superconductivity Technology Center

was formed in January with 52 Japanese corpo-

rate, government and academic members.

After the cotter took out a U.S. newspaper

advertisement in February, more than 20 for-

eign companies expressed interest in joining.

IBM Japan, a unit of International Business

Machines Corp- applied for general member-

ship in tbe research center, Mr. Motoyoshi said.

General members pay an initial fee of 2
million yen ($16,000) plus 2 million a year. They

may attend symposiums but may not send sci-

entists into laboratories doing research for the

center. Special members, who have that right,

pay 100 million initially and 12 million a year.

Komatsu Profit in ’87

Reduced by Yen’s Surge
Reuters

TOKYO — Komatsu Ltd, the Japanese

maker of construction equipment, said Fri-

day that its group net profit had declined

35.4 percent to 9.5 billion yen (376.5 mil-

lion) last year.

The drop in profit in calendar 1987 was

mainly due to the sharp appreciation of the

yen, the company said.

For the same reason, sales declined 6.1

percent to 740.60 billion yen.

Komatsu's overseas sales fell 22 percent

to 286.88 billion yen, although domestic

sales gained 8 percent to 453.72 billion yen
from 368.69 billion.

The company estimated current group net

profit in the three-month period that aided
Thursday at 2J billion yen and sales at 190

billion. Komatsu gave no year-earlier com-
parisons. The estimates cover only three

months because of a change in the fiscal

year-end from Dec. 31.

Komatsu’s pretax profit fell 40 percent to

21J1 billion yen in 1987, from 35.76 billion

a year earlier.

Tbe company said it expected continued

difficulties m its exports in the future be-
cause of die stronger yen and because of

friction with trading partners.

Group earnings per share amounted to

11.02 yen, compared with 17.68 yen.
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GE to Buy Roper; Whirlpool to Get Brand$ame

By Kurt Eicbenwald
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — Genera] Elec-

tric Co. and Whirlpool Corp- have

agreed that GE can proceed unop-

posed with its tender offer for Rop-

er Corp.

The agreement ends a bitter

takeover battle for Roper, a maker
of stoves and other appliances.

.

that Roper had made no effort to

“test the price" by seeing whether it

was the highest possible before

agreeing to be acquired.

As part of their agreement, both

sides agreed to withdraw their

suits.

Robert W. Sbripke, GE*s senior

vice president in charge of the com-
pany’s appliance business, said the

oificantly strengthen our appliance

business in an increasingly compet-

itive global market"

Whirlpool said the settlement

was a vindication of its strategy.

“Gaining the Roper brand name
was one of Whirlpool’s key strate*

new access to Sears. Ro«buck

a,*c1^H?: rc,ailerand

GE has offered $54 a share, or merger with Roper was “an impor-

$307 million, for Roper. Whirlpool tant niche acquisition that wiD sig-

will withdraw its bid of $50 a share.

or $470 million. Roper's stock —
closed at $54,125 on Thursday on

a major customer of Roper.

Last year. Ropet iiad sales ^
$703 million, according to Bnice

AnieifiAit " cai/I ViaviA 1? aCQUlTCd frOBl RopCT 10 PU .

??X>n shares at $37.50 each.

This agreement had been a central

issue in the suit filed by GE.

quisitlon.” said David R. acquuew '“r;,'«7‘(n «ch
Whitwam, WhiripooPs chairman, 1.6 ntdbon shares at $3

i

president and chief executive.

By acquiring Roper, GE mil

closed at IM.ijj on nmrsaay on -mjr a rf^CIT TT ^ * »r T T
the nw York stock Exchange. ItIAISUI! Only Name Is Japanese
Under the agreement, an- •/ w MT

ounced Thursday after the mar-

ket's close; GE will acquire Roper's

manufacturing capacity for stoves

and lawn equipment, while Whiri-

1 the Roper name for

ices. GE will supply

electric and gas ranges

pool will get

major applian

Whirlpool dec

for tbe Roper brand fra at least two

years.

Whirlpool entered into an agree-

ment with Roper on Feb. 29. Short-

ly after tbe announcement. GEsaid
it would bid for Roper, which is

based in Augusta, Georgia.

Contending that GE had illegal*

ty interfered with the its merger

agreement. Whirlpool filed suit in

Federal District Court in Grand
Rapids, Michigan, with Roper.

Responding to Whirlpoofs ac-

tion. GE filed suit in Delaware

Chancery Court against both
Whirlpool and Roper, charging

(Continued from first finance page)

sorted to using Japanese names to

sell their products, adding that it is

“even more terrible" that the name
of a Japanese war criminal was se-

lected.

In the Oxford court case, Currys

was ordered to drop the “Japanese

Technology Made Perfect” motto
and was fined a modest £4,000

($7,540). StQl, it was allowed to

marketing people and outside ad-

visers arrived at Matsui as a “made
up” name, Mr. Kalms said, because

it seemed “nice, a bit mystical and

foreign-sounding.”

Moreover the- Matsui products,

like Dixons Saisho line of Japa-

nese-sounding, not-made-in-Japan

electronics goods, have been win-

ners in the marketplace. So, Mr.

Kahns said the company plans to

keep the Matsui name, a private- ke3> oaring both brand names.

Krrrart Even Japanese experts m Britain

see few problems with lhax noncha-

MarA31
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label brand.

“We won on the name,” said

Richard Kalms, director of coipo-

rate affairs for Dixons Group PLC
Britain's largest electrical equip-

ment and photographic retailer,

which took over Currys in 1984.

For his part, Mr. Kalms
off any criticism. The company,
says, was unaware that Matsoi was

a Japanese surname and had no
idea of any war-criminal connec-

tion.

“We had no intention of offend-

ig anyone.” be noted.

id. a team of corporate

lent approach.

“Don’t overrate the historical

sensibility of the English consum-

er” said Louis Allen, a professor at

the University of Durham, who
was a senior British military inteDi-

1 TnP4>ciinf*C 1
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CheReisEditions
The Autobiography

ofWavedey Root,1927-1934

Waveriey Root, renowned journalist and food writerwho wrote

for the Internationa] Herald Tribune for many years, first cameto

France in 1927. He intended to stay a few monthsand remained, ex-

cept during World War IL, for more than half a centurv.
Toward the end of those years, he decided to writehis memoirs erf

Paris in the late 1920s and early 1930s: what it meant to be young at

that time in Paris and whal it meant to be a newspaperman mere.

"Roots angle of vision is farmore journalistic man literary," said

The i\ew YoricTuncs, "which makes it rather different— refreshing-

ly different—from that of most other memoirs oj the period." Other

critics agree in their praise of "The Paris Edition":

"Elegantly droll... a minor masterpiece"—The San Francisco

Examiner.
"HigWyenjoyable... consistently civilhEd and amusing”— The

New YorkTiroes Sunday Book Review.

"Full of charm, hurrior, good sense and even wisdom”—The
New Republic.

"Very entertaining”—The New Yorker.

"Clean, cool and wonderfully evocative"—The Los Angeles

Times.
"Delightful"— Washington Post Book World.

"Immense wit and charm"— Smithsonian Magazine.

"The Paris Edition: The Autobiography of Waveriey Root, 1927-

19&T
1

was edited bv Samuel .Mil, a Deputy' Editor of tbe International

Herald Tribune. Published by North Point Press, "Tbe Paris Edi-

tion” can be ordered directly "from the IHT by using tbe coupon.

arid War H “Hardly anyone

here would know the difference, no

matter what name they used.”

Yet there is a hint of historical

justice in a Western company cash-

ing in an a Japanese name.

“This Matsui name is not exactly

cricket,” notes Sir Hugh Cortazzl a

former British ambassador to Ja-

pan. “But the Japanese have only

themselves to blame. They’Ve beat

doing the same thing for years.”

Sir Hugh, a London merchant

banker, recalls bong tbe commer-
cial counselor in the British Embas-
sy is Tokyo during the late 1960s,

when Japanese whisky companies
regularly used Scottish surnames as

brands before the British delega-

tion protested.

More recently, fashion designere

in Japan havebeat the big Consum-
ers of foreign names, such as Mh-
suhiro Matsuda’s Nicolebrand and
Rei Kawakubo’s Comme des Gar-
qons label

De Benedetti

Can’tFool

The Belgians
Reuters

BRUSSELS — Carlo de

Benedetti was the butt of sev-

eral April Fool jokes m the

Belgian media on Friday, be-

cause of the Italian's contested

takeover bid for Soctete Gen-

erate de Belgique.

The French-language radio

station RTBF led its morning

news bulletins with a deal be-

tween Mr. de Benedetti and

his rivals, led by France's Suez

group, under which Belgium's

caretaker prime minister, Wil-

fried Martens, would become
fjiflinnnn of Socifcle Gen&rale.

It carried purported inter-

views with Mr. de Benedetti.

and Mr. Martens explaining

how the company's current

chairman. Reni Lamy, flew to

Italy with a bar of Belgian

chocolate to seal the pact

RTBF was itself me target

for the daily La Derniire

Heure, which reported that the

state-run radio and television

network was to be sold to Mr.

de Benedetti

Another daily. Le Sorr, said

the Italian had agreed to settle

theproblem of the Fourons—
a French-speaking enclave in

Flanders whose linguistic ri-

valries contributed to the fall

of the Martens government,

LeSoir said Mr. de Benedctti’s

Olivetti SpA would open a

plantin the Fourons and make
jobs for its 4,000 inhabitants if

tiiey stopped squabbling.

i
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sn mst
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n r.-_ of 4mpr«sooisi and Modern
sis. Christies could relish its victory

^'Ys-Inits * best" sale cm Monday
,,. i £J9.1 zniffion (abtwt S35.9 infl-

kjWattrof -an and could post a very
r'\2 percent failure me. in value.
Hnreomg session on Tuesday to-

__,,w ^million, with212 percent of the
-grtatt^apding for unsold works.

•
•.-•-> v could boast its world- record,

coring with a £4.84 million por-
and Sotheby’s trading

modest but in its way more
.: astcHBShzng

:£78 1,000 Lyonel Foninger. Yet

:4V SOCREN MELHOAN
• z.fttj$gtd&aaak for great joy. The rcaiitv

b^ndlhe Bguresis grim.

:v.;KTpwJtwkei is confronted with anintracta-
- -^jadhkai.7--jsaipplies are running out and
> it'sjwws. Auction houses desperate to fill in

-: flvc^?oaialogues are .driven, to accepting
.. .

wodKihat are fresh from the trade, some of

,
them.of hopdess/y bad quality. They lllus-

'" Wte?the lot in color plates assorted with
hf^t^fihmes” reflecting the minimum,
pricesjdpnanded by vendor, and stag their
praise to idgb heaven. Unfortunately, even

hottest-hype fails to find agreenhorn for
• every dndT

rThe reailt this week was a string

dt casualties Chat was largely concealed by
&estix of a few important workswith many

; mare of a less desirable nature,

r CfiraticY Monday night session carried
- tbeieefarique to an extreme. It was doatinai-

- dd by two works backed up by less than 10
paintings or sculptures deserving serious

.
consKter&tion. The first important picture

Was “Blanchisseuses portant (hr linge," a
m od of two washerwomen carrying

baskets titled with laundry by Degas. Chris-

tie's Was so pleased to get it for sale that it

staged afprets Conference after the contract

was -suped. The Degas was then paraded
srounotfie world. This in icsdf is a telling

sign of the present penury, for it comes
howbere near the admirable “Repasseuses"

sold by Christie’s in November for
p.480,000. it is only a study on paper done
in “petature & l'essence” and later laid on
canvas. This might account for a certain

imbalance in composition. One gets the im-
pression that the two figures were abruptly
cut below the knees ana the upper quarter

tight looks a bit empty, a big yellow splash
being smeared over as if to conceal earlier

brush strokes. The picture may be striking,
but it is imperfect. A nasty color scheme m
which nuances of mauvish to grimy olive

browns dominate does not enhance its at-

traction. To blow it up into die proportions
of a historic picture a three-page catalogue
entry in small print quotes at length com-
mentaries printedm the Paris papers when it

was loaned by its first owner to the Fourth
Impressionist Exhibition of 1879, It was a
hard picture to sell and the vendor can only
congratulate himself over the price Christie's

publicity drive eventually allowed him to

obtain.

The other important picture in Christie’s

Monday night sale falls in a very different

league. It is one of Modigliani's greatest
portraits. The painter became very dose to
the sitter, the Greek composer, conductor
and critic Marios Varvoglis, during the last

months of his life and mis may be his last

work. “Le Portrait de Mario" is said to have
been on his easel when Modigliani (tied in

the hospital on Jan. 25, 1920. The unfathom-
able eyes with a mixture of exhausted sad-
ness and mfld resignation reflect the paint-

er’s own mood. So does the swaying
composition, which gives the impression of
having no focal point although, in fact, it

adheres to the strictest classical canon, the
two diagonals crossing dose to the tip of the

titter'swhite shirtThe unforgettable picture

era art in the first half of this century.

Compared with the £3.96 million Degas, it

was hardly overpaid at £4.84 million, even if

it set a record for the artist

Among the few other paintings deserving

the honors of a glamorous evening sale there

was another Modigliani, of great interest to

an historians but hardly attractive to the art

Ckrirtc't

uLe Portrait de Mario," by Modigliani.

lover. The standing woman in the nude
railed the “Caryatid’' presumably because
she is seen with raised arms and hands ex-

tended as if she were lifting some weighty

object over her head illustrates a crucial

moment in the artist's career. Modigliani’s

dream was to be a sculptor, and he was
greatly influenced by Brancusi in the years

1911-1914. This is reflected in the handling

of the head, as is the strong impact of Afri-

can art. His caryatid looks more like some
Bambara wood carving than anything else.

Buyeis were unmoved By art history and the

caryatid was bought in at £580.000. way
below its supposed “estimate" of £1 to £1.5

million plus premium.
Next came a delightful Cubist composi-

tion by Gino Severini. the towering figure of

Italian Futurism. Severini is perhaps the

most underrated of all 20th century artists

and his “Still Life with a Bottle and Newspa-

per" had the rare distinction of being the one

picture in the sale that carried estimates that

were far too low, £80.000 to £120,000 plus

premium. With its vivid colors and faint

whiff of Surrealism, this is a highly original

piece of work that can be considered cheap

even at £220.000.

There were no other such oversights. A
Cubist drawing in black charcoal combined

with collage by Braque that was not particu-

larly remarkable sold for a huge £418,000. A
vase of flowers wdl painted by Fantin La-

tour in a mood that hardly differs from that

of much earlier artists realized £1,045,000.

another astonishingly high price. And that

was it for paintings! One excellent Rodin

bronze in an early cast — “L’eternd prin-

temps.” £198,000— a rare but not wonder-

ful sculpture in the round by the Cubist

Henri Laurens—“Femme debout k la dra-

perie,” £143,000 — rounded off the list of

acceptable art.

The rest was padding, some of it of the

worst kind. There were two shoddy leftovers

from Renoir's studio- One, a landscape, re-

mained unsold at £170,000. The other, a
portrait of a woman with the canvas texture

showing through the thinly applied paint,

doubled Christie's estimate at £462,000. a

:V"'v
: . •.* “
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Degas's sketch in o3, “Btandnsseuses portant du tinge":

Clnmr.

A nasty color scheme.

drew scornful sniggers from some highly

experienced professionals. It found a buyer
at£88,000. But 15 out of S8 lots that evening

were left stranded, a high proportion in the

week’s “best" sale.

The day after, Sotheby’s “best” sale held

in the evening managed to be several shades
worse, it lacked the two locomotives in

Christie's session, which makes some prices

all the more astounding. Degas’s pastel

study of a “Danseuse en Mauve," which was
found in his studio after his death, seems to

have no eyes and shows signs of rubbing.

Judging from the price, £1,049.000, such
peccadilloes are now overlooked. Feinmger’s

view of “Vaocipedistes" (cyclists) done in

1910 in a maimer blending the impact of
Fauvist painting, German Expressionism
and An Nouveau fashion design was as-

toundingly expensive at £7S ! .000. Thanks to

these two big lots the failure rate in valuewas
cut down to a tolerable 22.2 percent But
expressed in numbers of lots, it is disastrous-

ly nigh— 22 out of 53.

The reasons are obvious enough. Here and
there one could spot paintings that had only

just been in the trade. Foujiia’s unusual and
attractive vase of flowers from his earlydays,
when he still signed both in Japanese ideo-

grams and in the Latin alphabet, was on
offer at S240.000 on 56th street in New York
where 1 saw it in mid-November. Sold short-

ly after, and resold a second time it was
surfacing again less than five months later,

with a £130.000 lo £160.000 estimate (plus

premium). Not surprisingly, it failed to sell

as the hammer went down at £130.000. Le-

ger’s “L’ecuyere et le cheval" was being
peddled in New York in August 1987 at

S300.000. Sotheby’s entered it with a

£200,000 to £250,000 estimate (to which add
10 percent). The Leger found no buyer at'

£150.000, roughly Vast summer’s asking

price.

Such speculative practices which make
auctions look more and more like another
form of trading are unhealthy. In Christie's

Tuesday morning sale 43 lots were unsold
and 9 withdrawn out of 123. In the afternoon
session, the number of unsold items jumped
to 59 out of 122, plus two withdrawals.

Sotheby’s failure rate on Wednesday morn-
ing was more “reasonable" — a trifling 29
out 120 lots. This is crazy. The auction

houses, hard pressed by the need to feed

material into their ever-more expensive ma-
chinery. are back at their old game which led

to the 1981-82 art market depression. This
time, they had better watch it, in everybody's
interest. The shadow of a much wider prob-
lem. the unresolved world financial crisis, is

hanging over their shoulder. It would not
take more than a fillip to topple the whole art

market structure.
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TheWluteHouse Getting a Facelift

.
7Tt£ Associated Prea

PWASHINCJTON — The White

.'JSobre^whidh'has ^
cfpimt'-stathereid on it since

;iiwasJ^whitewashed in 1797, is

^getting afaediftfor the 200th anni-

versary of its cornerstone laying.

" Workers tins week began reroov-

-„5ng the old paint. The elaborate

^sandstonecarvings on the window

repaired in time for the bicentenni-

al in 1992. The cornerstone was

laid Oct. 13, 1792, in the adminis-

tration of George Washington.

By John Russell
Nete York Tima Serriee

V IENNA— It is almost on the

sly that the best exhibition of

Russian avant-garde art ever al-

lowed out of the Soviet Union has

arrived here at the Museum fDr

angenwandtc Kunst (Museum of

Applied Arts), where it can be seen

through May IS.

Drawn from 35 museums and
libraries and from 20 or so private

collections throughout the Soviet

Union, the exhibition covers paint-

ing. sculpture, architecture, stage

design, textiles, porcelain, popular

prints, documentary photography

and posters. It was previously

shown in Budapest, where Peter

Noever, the director of the mnse-
um. was able to secure it for the

Austrian capitaL Though tucked

away in a narrow alley around the

comer from the main entrance to

the museum. “Kunst uad Revolu-

tion” reveals itself at once as a

show of major importance.

Notsolong ago, thevery survival

of much of the material on view

was a matter for speculation. It is

an exceptional adventure to see it

in the West, thoughtfully cata-

logued and discussed in the open

by qualified Soviet scholars. The
paintings alone would justify the

trip, including as they ao such ca-

nonical pieces as “Composition 6”

of 1913, by Vasty Kandinsky,

Marc Chagall's “Appearance of the

Muse” of 1917, “Flowers of Uni-

versal Blossoming," by Pavd Fi-

lonov, stage designs by Vladimir

Mayakovsky lor his play “Mysteria

Bouffe," a wg still fife by the Geor-

gian primitive painter Pirosman-

ashvih, and work by Kasimir Male-
vich that ranges from Suprematist

paintings done around 1917 to the

“Red Square" of 1925 and some
figurative paintings done in 1932

and 1933. fa*® rcd square is a geo-

metrical form, by the way, not an
evocation of Moscow’s most fam-

ous parade ground.)

Some of the exhibits are of in-

tense historical fascination. It is

wdl known, for instance, that not

long after Chagall was appointed

as commissar for the visual arts in

Ins native dty of Vitebsk, Ins life

there was made impossible by the

appointment to the local art school

of a group of artists—among them
Malevich, El lisatzky and Vera

Portrait of the composer Arthur Lurie (1915) by P.W. Mituritscb

Ermolayeva—who despised every-

thing that Chagall stood for.

Chagall’s departure from Vi-

tebsk was hastened by the fact that

when the third anniversary of the

1917 revolution came around itwas

they, and not be, who got to deco-

rate the dty. The Vienna show in-

dudes a “festive decoration for Vi-

tebsk” by Ermolayeva — a black

square flanked by two red sections

from a fragmental circle— that is

the very antithesis of the fun and

fantasy that Chagall would have

brought to the job. With this sole

sheet of paper, we see what he was

up against

As is wdl known, the Russian

avant-garde during its brief heroic

phase was high on versatility. The
general idea was that if you could

do one thing, you could do every-

thing. That is why we find (hat in

the present show some of the best

theater designs are not by a special-

ist in that field, but by the innova-

tive architect AA. Vesnin.

What Vesnin did for Racine's

“Phfcdre" in 1922 is, in fact, a reve-

lation—and all the more so in that

not every theater enthusiast would

have tracked it down to Moscow's

museum for architectural history.

What may not be a revelation—so

closely does it conform to what

would eventually become a stultify-

ing routine— is (hat Vesnin's sets,

though ideally suited to the claus-

trophobic action of Racine’s trage-

dy, were never used.

In many of its departments, the

show gives us a strong sense of the

feeling, briefly but almost univer-

sally current among creative people

in the Soviet Union, that in the new
society literally everythingwas pos-

sible. The show brings a strong rep-
resentation of the women— Lyu-

bov Popova, Aleksandra Exier,

Vera Rozanova, Nadezhda Udalt-

sova, Varvara Stepanova, Natalya

Goncharova— who made such an
unforgettable contribution. It also

brings forward the dvfl engineer

called Tatyana Makarova, who in

1928 patented a hyperbolic parabo-

loid hanging roof and saw it taken

up worldwide. Nor was there seen

to be anything .fundamentally top

ambitiousabout the idea of a flying

city that would float, freely

throughout the universe. - * •

Someof the ideas in theshow are

familiar to us from exhibition cata-

logues — above aB, “Paris-Mos-

cow” at the Pompidou Center in

Paris in 1979 and the Costakis Col-

lection at the Guggenheim Muse-

um in 1981 —and some venr good
insights are to be found in the cur-

rent show of “The Jewish Renais-

sance in Russian Avant-Garde
An" at the Jewish Museum inNew
York City.

But the special quality of “Art
and Revolution" in Vienna is that

it draws upon so many collections

that are still off limits to the visitor

from the West Our chances of see-

ing the museums in Gorky. Kaluga,

Krasnodar, Omsk, Oriol, Serpuk-
hov. Ufa and Yaroslav are not
bright. Yet what we would proba-
bly most want to see there has been
garnered for this exhibition, and
much of it comes across with a
pristine quality that breeds exhila-

ration. (Some costume designs by
VA. and GA Stenberg for an op-

eretta railed “Day and Night" by
Charles Lecoq bring, as late as

1926, a note of unashamed frivolity

to what is on the whole a very

serious show.
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The world's biggest auction company tec

antique arms and armour, milltana antiques

invito for it’s important spring sale.

Nearly 6.000 objects are railed in auction.

You may choose from a variety of articles

ranging fawn stone-age weapons, medieval

aims-and armour, Napoleonic militaria, uni-

forms, spike helmets of the German Empire,

orders, decorations and rhrir demons of all

periods and countries to histone objects of
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INTERNATIONAL ART EXHIBITIONS
PAMS

=WALLY FINDLAY :

New York - Chicago

Palm Beach - Paris

2, avenue Matignon
48, avenue Gabriel, 75008 Paris

T6J.
: (1) 4Z25.70.74

tuesday rtwu safuiday-

10 an. to 1 pjn. - 2.30 to 7p.m.

EXCLUSIVE
'
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|

VIDAL QUADRAS

" Poftknp. - impresstonnistas

PARIS

association pour la promotion des arts
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ifn'i! vi~y 1 5, 19$c

5a!)e Si. Jeon - Hotel de Ville de Pori;

VANCOUVB

GALERIE BUSCHLEN-MOWATT
1445 West Georgia St - VANCOUVER - CANADA

Tel. .(6041 682.1234

ANDRE BRASILIER
major exhibition

April 7 -May 25
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GENEVA
COLERIDGE

BRITISH CONTEMPORARY ART GLASS GALLERIES

LONDON EDINBURGH
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TeL 01-43741106 TeL 031 -20-1305
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GALERIE
DE LA

CORRATERIE
ECOLE DE PARIS

Boudin - Renoir • Utrillo

Vlaminck - Van Dcngcn • Mcrquef

Coiilebotte - Chagall.
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seafood oral ft 1925 seeing 3SP&W.

Ctoed Monday.

LEPRESBOUR6 ^
Treasures of the sea Ssrod. fish, traytoh.

IbS. ast*. Vwjxt Arc dTncnjAe. Terrace

Menu atF92 ora fa carta DTy.Opnon j

1 am 3 AMsdlGnndeAmte.
"umaopa
450X3477.

PARIS 17th

GOLDENBERG WAGRAM
Smdh herings - ftanm Cream cheese

bagd andaifnorieniode - Cheese aie & c#
the trod Jnedi spec 69 Av, de Waaam.
TeL 42373479. gray day up fo nidrstfv.

NEU1LLY

ASHIANA

LACHEVAUCHS
Spmds specA iraeftiord cods^. Rdfoedset
fag. BirineB meet. 2D9ter, me. Outede-
Gdfc. Tet 46M7&. Q 5a. tort & Sin

FRANKFURT

The fires tratfifonol Owe* curate

TSE YANG
KaqersWasseS - fossan«rfon 23254).
Paris, NewYoric, Geneva, Dusseldort

.

LONDON

IE SHAKER
BAR RSTIVAL AND VEINfMBE CU-
SME. A! Ixj Mr. Ware Boooid Srfi^r ,

rfl

prizeswmr in ihe cod*d wjrid. Ai m*»»-

reriufte itenofc ewiic^^Vtoomesecum by
Mr, IhaTOonq reputed reskwtfesf.

Vtfoae looms forwad to sMfaBYW
159 Ctdtankn Road-LOMMN SW7.

TEL: 01-3731936.

MUtOCH

LWTRECOTE
Tic uru^ue Frenlri iwtaurani which offert

or^r erdroeflte served wiih Ihe famousOm
de Paris sauce. Toerkenstrosse 9.

f?99/2B4041, Sundays dosed.

VIENNA

KKVANSARAY
Tirtoh & W1 spedc«es. lobster bar, best

secibod redcurtM, Id floor. Mohlerdr.9.

TeL- 512S8<X t* condttoned. 80 m. Opera.

t*X*»3 pm. 8> 6 pm-1 ajn, erap* Sunday.

OpenhoSdoys

SHERIDAN MORLEY
IN THE 1HT EVERY WH3NE5DAY
WITH PERCEPTIVE CRITICISM OF

THE LONDON THEATER

-0
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ACROSS

1 Airy creature
fl Joint

10 Sacrifice
14 Nightingale's

device

15 Papal
adornment

19»..—^
alien com":
Keats

20 Marketing pro

23 Window skirt
24 Mammoth

sight, in Ky.

25 Dough or

bread
26 Learner
27 Feather

33 Fawning
32 Radar and

Hawkeye.e.g.
33 Youngman

from Liverpool

34 Sound of

disapproval

37 Former
French
province

41 Tomato blight

43 Bear witness
45 See 39 Down
47 “A Clockwork

Burgess
book

52 Letter

DOWN
1 Pink
2 Cry out
sharply

3 Embellish
4 Made a
suggestion

5 Capital of
- Vietnam
6 Metrical foot

7 Moslem priest

. 8 Oxford oral
exam

9 Greek
resistance ore.

; in W.W. 11

10 Part Hitchcock
often look

11 Like carbon
monoxide

ACROSS

5fi Lowell or
Aicott

57 Chemical
suffix

58 — qui

malypense"
59 Start of a

Remarque title

60 Asian deer

61 Emulate
Gwinnett

62 Bodkin's
cousin

63 Manuses
seeminglydo
this

64 Writer

Morrison
65 Allow to enter

68 Sea birds
70 Leave a lover

in the lurch

71 Beau—
72 Impetuous

ardor

73 Put into

service

74 Nursery-tub
fillers

75 Walked
heavily

77 River at Leeds
78 Soak hemp
79 Boisde Bou-

logne is one
80 Immeasurable

period

81 Grad, degree

DOWN
12 Cured, in a

way

13 "Honor Thy
Father"
author

14 Supple
15 Indo-Iranian,

formerly

16 Memorable
pa interof Me.
seascapes

17 Showy bloom
21 Anti's vote

28 Roof material
29 Girl Scout

emblem
30 Cautious

ACROSS

84 Game
89 Hungarian

cavalryman
90 Kindred
91 Takes a hike
92 Fortified

frontier

95 Make beloved
97 "Portnoy's

Complaint"
author

98 'Tiny Alice”
playwright

102 Pasty
104 Pair
106 String

114 Tolstoy

character
115 Devoid of

. sense
116 Pan for

O’Brian
117 Mental

deficiency

118 Posthaste, to a
doc

119 Dueling
maneuver

120 Glassmaker's
mixture

121 "Jonah"
painter

122 Concavity

123 Church
offering

124 Hamilton
adorns these

125 Use muscle
power

DOWN
34 Sunken fence

35

veto
(gubernatorial
power)

36 Spar rope
38 Tchrs.’ milieu

39 With 45 Across,
a popular
course

40 Bermuda
. petrels

42 Pitcher who
made history

44 An anagram
for nails

46 A Pharaoh, for

short
48 Annulled, as a

writ

linkages ByJune A. Boggs PEANUTS

5 v~

1 19

24

a

J1 37

f
44

r
I

68

Z -J

9 9 10 11 12 13 14

20 21

1

a

25
"

_ a

29 30

32 33

M « 41 42

1
46 ST" 48

I

54 55

58 mr 1
«T

62

1
vT

14 115 116 |17

49 149 ISO 151

IIOS 11091110 1111 1112 |113 I

© New York Times, edited by Eugene Maleska.

DOWN
67 Tropical food

plants

69 Plexus
70 Sleeveless

jacket
71 pead duck
73 Arrow poison
74 First name of

"The Blue
Angel” star

76 Speaker’s spot

79 Czech,
neighbor

81 Nerd: Var.
82 Egyptian

Christian

THE ART OF THE NOYEL
By Milan Kundera Translatedfrom the French

by LindaAsher. 165pages. $16.95. Grove Press,

196 West Houston Street, New York, N. Y.

10014.

SIX MEMOS FOR THE NEXT MIL-
LENNIUM
By Italo Calvino. Translatedfrom the Ital-

ian by Patrick Creagh. 124 pages. $12.95.

Harvard University Press, 79 Garden

Street, Cambridge, Mass. 02138.

Reviewed by Lame Goodman

A LITTLE over a century ago, Gustave Flaubert

left us with his literary testament, “The Dictio-

nary of Accepted Ideas,” an encyclopedia of cliches
- that embraces everything from apricots and blondes
‘to Voltaire and Wagner. As the author explained in

a letter to his mistress, Louise Colei, it was to be an
entire book-devoted to “the historical glorification

of everything one approves of." an "apology for

DENNIS THE MENACE

DOWN
49 Largest of the

Cyclades

50 Inkling

51 Janisof
vaudeville

53 Beginnings
54 Fatha Hines
55 Blacksmith's

tool

61 Source of vigor

63 Economized
65 Trio, as of

hounds on a
hum

66 Yale or Root

BOOKS

human vulgarity in all its forms, ironic and bowling
from one end to the other.” Innocent as it might
seem. Flaubert’s derisive celebration of Stupidity is,

according to the eloquent Milan Kundera, a discov-

ery“more important forthe future of the world than
the most startling ideas of Marx and Freud.”

In “The Art of the Novel,” a newly translated

collection of essays and interviews written from
1983 to 1986, Kundera explores the complex realm
of human existence that only the novel can show us—"an imaginary paradise of individuals'’ without a
Supreme Judge, where “no one possesses the truth”

but "where everyone has the right to be under-

stood.” Claiming Cervantes as his spiritual guide

and founder of the modern novel, Kundera not only
reassures us of the salubrious state of the art, but
maintains that Don Quixote’s "wisdom of uncer-
tainty” must be used as a shield. These contradic-

tory truths, says the Czech writer: are Europe's sole

.

protection against the alarming totalitarian denial

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle

IQBHCJQ DUDU EIDULJ LELTJIj.qua L1UULI BEQB EEEGEQQDDOQDG ULlEJUElIUGLil]
[dliJL3ULJL3UUUUilEE ED

C

lUUUUULi EJUDLiii LLEULL
IIULHUD ODE LUjEED

UULIU1 LUUL] UJQUEE UEEC
aoaa cdddueddddd deedaa L3UUUU ejuu cl.ellEDO ELIDED CLODLLBE DBDDG ELBEuuauD DHiiua eljeeguee
UUDLJU DDE ULHJDL1 EEUUL

LLHJULlLJaUUUL LJEDE19 DDDDD BED HEEDDEED UUU LIDDED
UUUUUD DULJLJD DLjfeJEDE

DDQODL1DDUOEE DDE
UDDdULLJUDiJ DUHUULUEEE
UDUUCJ DQEE DODD EUEEE

DEED ELIDE CEDED

DOWN
83 Interlock

85 Diplomat
Cushing:
1800-79

86 Launderers’
concerns

87 "
to

Duty":
Wordsworth

88 An August
binhstone

93 Type of opus
94 Home, to Joan

Miro
96 Accommodates
98 Disconcert

of all original thought and the aggressive stereo-

types of mass media.

Like Flaubert, Kundera is obsessed with the

treacherous ambiguity of language, the perils of

“words misunderstood.” Here, he offers his readers

a personal dictionary of “62.words,” definitions of

recurrent key terms from his novels (“Being,” “For-

getting,” “Laughter.” “lightness”), as well as a long

entry on the author's celebrated fight against

“Kitsch” (“the need to gaze into (he mirror of the

beautifying lie and to be moved to tears of gratifica-

tion at one’s own reflection”). This conversion of

“junk-art” into a form of shoddy, sentimental be-

havior (Franz’s “Great March" in “The Unbearable

Lightness of Being") is, in fact, borrowed from the

relatively undiscovered Hermann Broch, author of
“The Sleepwalkers."

Curiously, but not coincidentally, "Lightness" is

the subject of the fust essay in Italo Calvino’s “Six

Memos for the Next Millennium." Calvino died in

September 1985. just on the eve of his departure for

the United States, where be had been invited to

deliver the Charles Eliot Norton Lectures at Har-
vard. These posthumously compiled lectures, actu-

ally five in number (the sixth, “Consistency" was
left in unfinished note form) are respectively enti-

tled “Lightness," “Quickness,” “Exactitude," “Visi-

bility” and “Multiplicity"

In a dense but brilliantly eclectic analysis laced

with quotes from a vast assortment of literary he-

roes, Calvino emerges with a profoundly optimistic

perspective on the future of literature. Echoing
Kundera (who is duly acknowledged), Calvino con-

siders "lightness as a value rather than a defect,”

and compares the act of writing to Lucretius’s

theory of atoms in continual motion. What indeed is

the art of letters, Calvino asks us. if not the infinite

and invisible science of combination, meant to rap-

ture “the powder-fine substance of the world"? The
Italian writer blithely sweeps through literary histo-

ry, proposing numerous examples (in Ovid, Boccac-

cio, Rabelais, Shakespeare, Cyrano de Bergerac,

Leopardi) in which lightness is the antidote for the

“unbearable weight of living.”

Lanie Goodman is an assistant professor ofFrench

at Baruch College, City University ofNew York. She
wrote this reviewfor the Washington Post.
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NBA Standings

*fl/E60rA WARM SPOT
IN MY HEART FORm* ‘Goarp*

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AHootic Division

W L Pet. GB

WEATHER
EUROPE

AtVOTTC
Amsterdam
Athens
Barcelona
Belgrade
Berlin
Brands
Budapest
Copenhagen
Costa Del Sol
DsbHa
Edinburgh
Florence
FranMart
Geneva
Helsinki
Las Pafmas
Lisbon
London
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Monleft
Nice
Oslo
Parts
Prague
Reykjavik
Rome
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zarlcti

LOW
c F
8 46 Cl

3 37 r

W 55 sh
11 52 I

7 45 r
6 43 o
3 37 r
B 46 O
4 37 r— — fr

5 41 sh
S 41 r
7 48 Cl

5 41 o
2 36 cl

6 43 d
6 43 Cl

-1 38 fr

3 37 e»
7 45 fr

1 34 r

6 43 r

3 37 r
-3 Z7 fr

8 44 to

3 37 r

0 33 na
5 41 fr

4 43 cl

7 45 r

4 37 Cl

Bangkok
Belling
Haag Kong
Moalio
New Delhi
Seoul
Shanghai
Singapore
Taipei
Tokyo

AFRICA
Algiers
Cape Town
Casablanca
Harare
Lagos
Na trotH

Teals

y-Boston 50 21 .704 —
Phllodelphta 32 38 •457 17V?

New York 31 40 ASt 19

Washington 30 37 MS 17

New Jersey 18 52 357 31 Vt

i Central Division

x-Datrait 46 23 M7 —
Atlanta 43 26 -623 3

HIGH LOW Oiicooo 41 27 S86 SVj

c F c F
Milwaukee 38 31 J51 8

37 97 27 81 Cl
Indiana 33 36 .478 )3

17 63 7 45 fr Cleveland 33 38 •465 14

35 75 26 77
0
fr WESTERN CONFERENCE

32 70 17 <6 fr Midwest Division
IS 59 8 46 tr x-Dollas 46 23 667
16 61 8 46 0 *-Denver 45 26 634 2

18 64 16 61
no
r

x-Houston 41 28 574 5
10 so 6 43 d x-UTati 39 31 557 7Vy

San Antonia 26 43 J77 20
20 50 386 24v.

PocJtlc Division
x-LA. Lakers S3 16 .768

IB 64 3 37 fr x-Portiand 43 25 632 TVs

18 64 9 48
na
a x-Seattte 37 33 527 15V*

tr
Phoenix 23 46 J33 30— — 27 84 Cl Golden State 17 52 64* 36

28 82 17 63 • LA Clippers 15 54 617 38
21 78 9 48 fr U-cfinched Ptayotf berth)

Basketball

Final-Four Statistics

Team statistics tor the semifinalWs In live

NCAA tournament (Held goals, field goals ci-

temuted. free throws free throws attempted,

reboundoverage,assistsend point averages):

DUKE
FG FT Reb AstsPts

Ferry 240-477 131-157 TJ 17 19.1

Strickland 2D8-3V1 84-103 4j U 16J
Brldcev 124-225 112-162 5.1 0.7 1IL6

Smith 102-195 73-102 3J (12 84
Snyder 71-188 60- 76 Z* SJ 57
Henderson 72-166 44- 60 1.7 0.9 in
King 72-144 33- <8 3-4 15 U
Abdelnaby 60-121 42- 57 20 0.1 4.7

Koubek 45-116 17- 30 12 06 17
Cook 16- 43 5- 7 1JJ 0J 1.7

Buckley 9-15 14- 22 IU 04 16
Burain 6-11 I- 6 0.7 0.1 1J
Duke 1*47-2112 418-657 34.9 174 tu
Opponents 873-1734 485-724 327 144 487
Jut. goals: 165-437 (Strickland 55-146. Sny-

der 41-89. Ferry 37-104. Koubek 18-51. Hender-

son 11-41. Cook 3-5. Brlckey 0-1).

( Y0UUSa?TO 1

PftHCEUPAMP
P0WNAM7 ALL

ARDUNP WHEN
IT WAS

L
5uppacn«e„>

fTHER£:5 ALUl/WS '

'50M30CT REACT
TDREMIMPVDU
OF THE DUMB
THINGS YOUPIP

UftlgN YOU WERE ,

t HDUN6_ J

<D A]
A C? i

OMh. p lumuran^immum i

BLONDIE
(CMBM0ER THE PRODUCT* AH? YOU 1 YOU U

1

I SHOWED VOU ^ | SAID I ^CCERTANUY
last week? Tvfm f exasgbzatedL- DID r

jSWWVJHBu
l

act ¥-8

AMD NOW I'VE ^
got tue greatest
PRODUCT IN THE.

.
d

WHOLE UNJVS2SE.; j

BEETLE RATT.FY

X'M &0\H& TO
tell sar&e Nosopy
CAN SLEEP OM /
THESE A
ROCKS!

\

IT WON'T
PO YOU ANY
GOO&

DOWN

99 Slowly, to Solti

100 Hackneyed
101 Mother's

cousin, e^.
103 Fencing

swords
105 Mindful
107 Have the pip
108 Dexterous
109 Like certain

books

110 Hibernia
111 Took a cab
112 Recliner
113 Insect's

stinger

hGig
ANDY CAPP

Dm. Or Nor»» Amorce SyndcNe. me I WEVEGOTl
THINGS IN^Lri«QOri COMMON*

j

vou*ra= vnwsting
tGURTtA4E,Baa- J

r
-I'M A '

VwOWAN J

THINGS IN
. CQWVCH <

J^ARUN*
IW"t A-.

'-YOU'REN AW6K1B>]

WIZARD of ID

If T9

AMm
i

\ sm
MU'
EHPOHl
jmmi

iWs
served

/ we
wow?

[

WllAe

filPOH .

REX MORGAN '

' AS VOU G/to, MISS BALLARD HAS TWO
FRACTURED WBS IN THE AREA YOU SUSPECTED.
REXf THEYRE PARTIALLY HEALED.' BUT THE <
IKrTERESTlN<& THIN© fS THAT SHE HAS A HEALED /
FRACTURE ON THE OPPOSITE SIPE-THAT OKIE

v OCCURRED THREE OR FOUR AtONTHS AGO t )

DID YOU TELL
HER ABOUT THIS,

_ . PAUL/ mad

v-r

NO? I THOUGHT rr
WAS SOMETHJN6 VOUT?
WANT TO DISCUSS
WITH HER/ SHE’S OUT
in the wrriN© ROCvri'

GARFIELD
WHAT'5 VOOR FAVORITE KINP OF
MUSIC? ROCK? JAZZpCLASSICAL?

k ~J ft

SIT POWNi
'UH-HUH.UH-HUHJ

mJLV

LATIN AMERICA
BoeaoiAlrei 19 64 10 50 Ir
Corneas — — — — na
Lima ™
Mexico CHy 3 82 11 a pc
RIq de iantdra 31 SB 26 77 fr

NORTH AMERICA

MIDDLE EAST

Ankara IS 59 -2 28 fr

BeftTrt «

>

Cairo 23 73 « 54 Fr

Damascus — —• — — na
Istanbul 23 » 7 48 fr

Jerusalem 17 63 5 41 fr

T«IAviv 20 6B 4 39 fr

OCEANIA

ABCbonw
Atluulu

Boston
CfllOBO
Denver
Detroit

Honafolu
Houston
Lm Angeles
Miami
MbmeapaUs
Montreal
Nassau
New York

! 36 -3
26 TV lg
10 50 S
10 50 6
0 32 -4
12 54 5
» 86 21
M TV 13
28 82 13
28 B 22
12 Si 3
11 52 1

25 64 22
12 54 7

' Auckland ” “ II g £
- Sydney 23 73 10 60 a

d-doudv; fo-fowy; fr-falr; Wwli;
slMhowers; sewnow; st-stormy.

SaaProBCisa 25 77 n h fr
Seattle 15 59 5 41 pr
Toronto 10 50 2 36 d
WOsmaataa 16 61 io 30 pc

o-avercast; pc-pamy CJouav; r^am;

SATURDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Slight. FRANKFURT: DrarcasL

Temp. 7-5 («-«>. LONDON: Rain. Temp. 11-0 (52—321,/mdrid:
Shmri Tenk 14-6 (57-43). NEW VORK: Rakv Temp. T|-« {3-48 .

PARIS! Ram. Tfinp. 11 — 6 (52— 43). ROME. Foggy. Temp. 15 SJ-
tel AVIV: Not Available. ZURICH: Cloudy. Temp. 7—4 tfl.

BANGKOK: Pair. Temp.35- 24 (95- 79|. HONG KONG: Fowy.Temftgl-”
m-ULMANILA^r^TemP 35-24 (75-75). UOUU Fdr. TOTP. 15-7

(S9_45i. SINGAPORE: Fair. Temp. 31— 25 (OB— 771. TOKYO. Ram. Temp,

11— S (52—411.

THURSDAYS RESULTS
Houston 20 29 22 23—102
Indiana 3e 32 33 IS—100
Carroll 12-25 5-5 27. Maxwell 7-io mj 23;

Lona 7-17 5-5 23, Tisdale 8-133-419. Rebounds:
Houston 51 (Maxwell 151. Indiana 52 (Wil-

liams 11). Assists: Houston 2B (Maxwell 10).
Indiana 24 (Fleming 10).

New York 25 34 27 Z7—113
Milwaukee 31 30 16 26—113
Wilkins 7-14 2-2 20. Jackson 9-14 (HI 19:

Pierce 11-17 2-2 24. T.Cummlngi 7-21 34 17.

Rebounds: New Yorh'54 (Ewing 1 1 ), Milwau-
kee 52 (T-Cummings 91. Assists; New York 27
(Jackson HI. Milwaukee 33 (Preiser 14).

Soasmtnfa 20 33 27 31—111

37 29 3D 25—121
English 1>25 1-227. Lever8-155-571; Thorpe

8-14 6-7 22. PhKhnev 8*7 *-5 21 RdDoimds:
Sacramento <9 (Pressley 12). Denver 47 (Le-
tter 101. Assists: Sacramento 27 HCSmim 7).
Denver 35 (Lever 15).

jZeUen Slate 38 24 23 15- 72
U™b

l
24 34 30 27—115

Malone 10-23 5-8 25, Hansen 7-14 9-n 73;
Muinn 12-20 34 31, 0.Smith 6-12 5-10 17. Re-

Golden State 46 (Fein Bl, Utah 52
(Mafawf), Assists; Golden State22 (Garhmd
8). Utah 27 (Stockton if).
San Antaato 28 29 31 29—117

““"I® 33 27 18 27—115
Robertson 8-lfl 54 21. Anderson 7-12 6-7 20.

Bnckawsfci 5-7 10-11 20; OnmHrs 12-263-327,
Elils 7-18 7-9 27, McDaniel 7-20 34 17. Re-
bawidi: San Antonia50 (Anderdon Ml,Seattle
S'!Chamber* McKey 10). AsNsts: San Anio-

24 * R9berhwi 8), Seattle 70 (McMillan 6>.

KANSAS
FG FT Reb AstsPts

Manning 356-608165-274 87 2JI 246
Newton 152-279 41- 73 5J) 17 117
Pritchard 136-283 96-117 ZS 3J) 107

Marshall 45- 90 9- 16 4J) 14 U
Branch 38- 78 41- 57 6.1 0.7 84
Minor 71-168 16- 25 1.5 7JJ 4.7

Piper 57-113 39- 57 3.7 U 4.9

Gueldner 45-106 32- 47 2J> 18 40
Barry 30- 61 44 59 U 2-0 34

Harris 31- 66 19- 30 24 19 12
Maddox 27-51 8- 17 14 0J 27
Livingston 36- 40 17- 31 14 27 24
Masuccl 22- 51 7- 15 1J 04 11
Narmore 13- 33 10- 14 0.7 07 1.7

MOtlita 1-4 0- 1 08 0.0 03
Kansas 10504027 54 1-714 35JT77 734
Opponent) 957-267857M 13 315119 67J

3-gt. goats: 71-224 JI7 (Newton 25-57. Prllch-

ard 16-51 Manning 7-25. Guekmer 7-26. Mar-
shall 6-11. Narmore 4-15. Modda* 34» BarryM,
HarrfsD-i.Pioer 0-1. LMngslanB-ZMInarO-17).

ARIZONA
FG FT Reb AstsPts

Elliott 250-438 173-219 54 3.7 197
COOk 1*5-312122-170 77 0.4 13J
Tolbert 107-340 150-104 54 07 M7
Kerr 147-257 61- 74 10 3.7 117

McMillan 77-178 42- 60 1.7 34 65
Suechler 62-122 30- 58 24 17 47
Lofton 69-127 14- 26 12 12 47
Mason 46- 79 39- 52 1JJ 12 4.7

Turner 61-110 27- 67 11 04 4b
MuehletXKh 12- 37 10- 73 0b 04 1J
Bergman 5- 14 2- 3 04 (17 04
Arizona 1115-2834 678-721 33J174 8S3
opponents 895-2076403-572 287 12J 616

3-»t. goals: 248-503 473 (Kerr 112-187, Elliot

3743, McMillan 39-HH Lofton 23-55. Mason 17-

40, Muehkenbach 8-20. Buechler 4-9, Bergman
3-5. Tolbert 1-1 Cook 0-1).

OKLAHOMA
FG FT Reb Asti Pts

King 321-571 189-280 84 17 215
Grant 337-612104-142 74 14 21.1

Blaylock 233-503 77-111 4.1 64 167

Grace 172-416 57- 87 34 74 144

sieger 138-301 39- 56 4.7 34 104

Jones 53-117 28- 37 14 14 64

Wiley 62-116 46- 63 34 04 55

Mullins 47-111 21- 32 14 17 19
Martin 51-111 30- 37 27 04 37
Pollard 18- 41 4- 8 07 02 24

Bell 19- A 11- 19 U 0.1 2.1

Skurcenskl 3- 10 3- 4 04 04 04
Ofcuiom 1473-276* 416481 4U22J 1044

Oppemsts 1 141-2398 589-448 434 137 814

sgt.goafs: 285-763 (Groce 86-234. Sieger 79-

200, Blaylock76-1 97, Mullins 16-42,Jones 18-50,

Pollard 5-18. Grant 3-14. King 0-1, Wiley 0-1.

Martin 0-2. Skurcenskl 0-2).

Preseason Baseball I
[
European Soccer

THURSDAY* RESULTS
Houston 11 Pnnodelpfria 2
Detrcril 9. Cincinnati 7

Chicago White Sox & St. Louis 1

Montreal *. New York mots 2

Texas 2, Boston 0

Pittsburgh & Toronto 2

New York Yankees X Atlanta 2

Kansas City 7. Minnesota a. 10 Innings

San Francisco i Seattle 3
Chicago Cubs IX Oakland 11

Cleveland to. Milwaukee 8

ENGLISH LEAGUE
Watford 0. Queen's Park Rangers l

FOUR-NATIONS TOURNAMENT
(In West Berlin)

Sweden l. West Germany l-

ISweden won 4-2 on penalties)

Soviet union 4, Argentine 2.

FRIENDLY INTERNATIONAL
(In Yugoslavia)

Yugoslavia 1, Itofv 1.

Hockey

NHL Standings
WALES CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

W L T PIS GF GA
y-NY Islanders 39 29 10 88 304 257

V-Woshlnelan 38 32 8 84 273 240

Philadelphia 37 33 8 82 283 287

NY Rangers 35 34 7 77 271 277

New Jersey 36 36 6 78 284 271

Pittsburgh 34 35 7 77 308 308

Adams Dhrtslon

x-Montread 44 22 12 100 285 230

V-Boston 43 27 6 92 295 245

v-Buffala 37 31 10 84 277 272

y-Harttord 34 37 7 75 243 261

Quebec 32 41 5 67 267 276

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Division

x-Oetrefl 40 27 11 71 312 261

V-St. Louis 34 36 8 76 272 284

V-ChfeSao 30 40 7- 67 281 324

Minnesota 17 46 13 51 240 339

Toronto 20 48 10 50 265 335

Smythe Division

x-Calgary 47 22 7 103 370 27B

v-EOmontan 43 25 10 76 353 281

v-Wtanlpeg 32 36 10 74 281 300

y-Loj Ange les 27 42 7 65 307 351

Vancouver 24 46 7 57 266 317

U-clinched dteislan title)

(y-dinched pkrro ff berth)
Hartford 1 1 6-2
Buffalo 2 1 9—3
AmW (171. Nggfor (IS), Andreychuk (29);

npoeft (161, Turaeaa (25). Shots on goal:

Hartford (an Barrasso) 7-12-15—34. Buffalo

(on Lhil) 18-10-3—31.

Quebec 1 3 8 0-4
Philadelphia 12 1 8—4
PMIadefahta: Poulin 2 (19), Craven (20).

Huber (91 : AJtastnv 127). Goulet 2 (46), Lam-
bert (12). Shots on pool: Quebec (on Hextoll)

10-7-3-4—24. Philadelphia (on Gosselln) 8-17-

16-2—43.

Mantreat 0 1 2-3
Boston 0 0 1—1

Lemleux »0).Dah»n (13),Cartonneau (17);

Joyce (7). Shots on goal: Montreal (an Leme-
Itn) 7-11-12—30. Boston (on Roy) 11-6-11—28.

new Jersey l 2 4-7
pmsbargh 0 10-2
Driver (15). Brofen (25),MacLeon2 (21 y.Sufil-

man 2 <U>. DBmwn (14) : Frewley (6). Qukm
(38). Shots aa goal: New Jersey (on Guanettal

lMl-n-31 PHtsburSh («l Burtte) 4-16-10-30.

Wssbfngton I 2 1—3

N.Y. islanders 2 3 1-7

Makelo (36). Gilbert (17), Tranter (3d). Lo-

Fontnlne (471. Jonssan 161, Kerr (22). King

112) ; Stevens (W.GavId (12). Christian (37).

Shots oa gaol: Washington dm Hruderl U-I6-

8—38. New York (an Ataiarcfiuk) 5-

9

* 18

65 307 351

57 266 319

1 I 9—2
2 1 9—3

Tennis
WCT FINALS
(In Dalla)

Meh Slagles SemKtoal
Barts Becker, West Germany, def. Brad Gil-

bert. UJ- ft-< 6-2. 6-1.

ReadiingMbrc’nian aTTiiidrfaNttonReadss
inl64Counfaie5AroundmeVNfend.

Transition

BASEBALL
American League . .

DETROIT—-Omioned Scott Lusader and
Billy Bean, outfielders; Steve Searcy, pitcher.

Rev Palacios, cotcher.to Toledo, Internation-

al Leogue. Bought contract of Luis Salazar,

outfielder, tram Toledo.
KANSAS ClTY—Assigned Jerry Don Gleo*

ton Pitcher, outright lo Omaha, American
Association Optioned Gary Thurmtm. out-

fielder, to Omaha
N.Y. YANKEES—Optioned Pat Clements.

Pitcher, ond Rtmdy Velarde, InffeWer, to Co-

lumbus. International League. Put Jack

Clark. Inflelder, and Nell Allen pnther.ort21-

day dbabied list, retroactive to March 21.

National League
CHICAGO—Stoned Angel Salazar, diart-

slop. Optioned Paul Noce and Greg Tabor.

InfieMers. to Iowa. Arneriam Assodcdton

MONTREAL—Assigned Joe Hesketh ond

Rkh Sauveur.pHchera.end Netson Santovenlo.

catcher,to indkmagahs,Amertcan Assodatian.
N.Y.MET3—Optfaned Keltti Miller, Infleid-

er-outfleider, and Mark Carreon outtlefder.

to Tidewater, International League.Assigned
- Andre David, outfielder, to Tidewater.

PITTSBURGH—Traded Mike Bleleckl,

pitcher, la ChicapoCubsfor MIKeCurtis,pitch-

er. sent Bab Potterson : pitcher, and Ruben
Rodriguez, catcher, to miner league camp.
ST. LOUIS—Assigned Randv O'Neal and

Tim Conroy, pitchers, outright to Louisville,

American. Assodatian Optioned David
GreenoutfieWer.and Ray Stephens, eatetier,

to Louisville. Returned Dave GraaentMn.
pitcher, to LoubvfHe.

FOOTBALL
National Football Leagoe

KANSAS Cirr—Acquired Steve DeBerg.
auartarbuditfiuMiTUiiWoBoyierMorkRabin-
swv safety, and tourttuxid etohthroond drofl

ctwlces.Stoned DeBerg to Itiree-year contract.

NEW ENGLAND—Reached tentative

agreement to sell team to Paul Fireman,

chairmen of Reebok Internaltonal.
PHOENIX—signed Ralph Van Dvke, de-

fensive tackle, Robert Mimta, running bock,
Terence Mock, linebacker. Kennedy Webster,
defensive bade, and Mark Royals, punter.

CawmBoe Football League
Hamilton—

S

igned Jeff MacDonald,
safety, to fnP-Veor contract.

OTTAWA-Stonsd Art Schllchtor. guarter-
back, to onertar contract plus amlan year.

HOCKEY
Notional Hockey League

NHL—Suspended Gord Donnelly. Quebee
defennman for 19 games, including first Six
of next season, tor stkk-swfnolng In game
against Pittsburgh.

NEW JERSEY—Assigned Troy Crowder,
rlrtit wing, and Marc LanieL defenseman, to
Utica. American Hockey League.

OLYMPICS
USA AMATEUR BOXING FEDERA-

TION—Named Sugar Rev Leonard adviser to
the Ui team at 1788 Summer Games.

COLLEGE
CINCINNATI—Homed Mike Wiles tight

end caadt; Bruce Ivory running back coadi,
and Scott Crtner wide receivers coach.
DARTMOUTH—Named John Lyons assis-

tant football coach.

SIDELINES

UEFA Delays Dedsion

hri?rJ?°
N (AP “ Europe’s governing

body for soccer has postponed a deciS
on readnntung English dubs tocoatSS
cop tournaments, it was reported Friday

deasion would be put off from May 3
T*

1? u
.
s executive board meets in Sl

^idrew’s, Scotland, until June 25, the dav
Europe S?iSChampionships m Munich. West

English dubs have been barred from the

kins

left 35 people deai 1VK>

SIUMian Leads in Golf

ap ei^t^tejar64^7^2^

Rohm Threnncroy

Patriots Deal Reached
FO^ORO, Massariiussetts (AP) —

5? Fraan, who bufli a neariv half.

S»KSSKS££*
Fireman said he hrmpd tk-

»mblmg IJlocb are the banknrotcy 1
issSr™
For the Record
Pavd Wrti, coach of the Sparta

team, and Stanislav NevesdyhavehS^
made ooachra of the Czech noi?

ve
r*®^WfS?

»

Franiisek Pospisil were firwi

^

according to rq?orts^p^^_^ •«*.
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SPORTS

| Three-point shooting and turnovers: If

v' both numbers are low, Arizona will win.

J If not, Oklahoma is in the final.

If Manning plays superbly, in spite of^

AnNCAA Sure Thing; Uncertainly win. If Duke controls him, it will win.

By John Feinstein
Washington Post Service

KANSAS CITY, Missouri — The smart thinking, as
tbe U-S. college basketball world arrived here for the
semifinals of the NCAA tournament, was that this a
simple Final Four to figure out: Duke has too much
defense for Kansas, Arizona has too much steadiness for
Oklahoma and the Wildcats have too much Sean Elliott
for the Blue Devils.
Maybe so. More likely, not so. If one thing has separat-

ed the Final Four tournament from those other two rnega-
bype events of American sport, the World Series and the
Super Bowl, it has been unpredictability. Five of the last

J: national championship games have been decided in the
last 30 seconds. Come Monday evening, it may be six of
seven. (See Scoreboard, on Page 10, for the ieam-by-ieam
matchupsfor Saturdays'gpmes.)

No matter who wins Saturday’s matchups, the Mon-
day final will be a virtual tossup, although the Arizona-
Oklahoma winner will undoubtedly be favored.
Duke-Kansas is the game everyone thinks is easy to

call. The smart money says that Kansas is here only
because of a remarkable string of luck. It should have

K
layed North Carolina State m the second round, but
luiTay. Stale upset the Wolfpack; it should have played

To Win Takes

Coachingand

Defense, and

ALotofLuek
By Thomas George
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Joe B. Hall

knows bow to win tbe national

championship. And Joe B. Hall

knows how to lose it.

“To lose it,” HaU, the former

Kentucky coach, said, chuckling,

“just have a coaching legend retire

on you before the final hall game,

and, when he does, you might as

well retire, too. To win it, make
sure the media is calling you the

team that's having no fun. the tor-

ture-chamber team. And then when

it's over, your fun, your celebration

never is."

Hall speaks from experience.

* His 1 975 Kentucky Wildcats met
C.-CLA in the National Collegiate

Athletic Association tournament

final. Hall's freshman-oriented
tram visited the San Diego Zoo,

frolicked at Easter egg hunts, took

in ah the sights. They seemed loose,

ready for UCLA, until John Wood-
en announced before the lip-off

that this would be his last game as

the Bruins' coach. Kentucky's

.hearts sank, and an emotion-filled

Brums team won another one for

'Wooden — the last of his 10

NCAA titles.

Three years later— with HalFs

freshmen now seniors— Kentucky

was a serious, dedicated team that

Pittsburgh in the round of 16. but Vanderbilt beat the
Panthers; it should have played top-seeded Purdue in the
regional final, but Kansas State stunned the Boilermak-
ers. If you go along with that thinking, the Jayfaawks are
a lode since Duke beat top-seeded Temple last Saturday
to win the East Regional.

Sure. Kansas got a bit lucky with the draw, but so did
Duke— remember Rhode Island beating Syracuse? —
and the fact is that since his team bottomed out at 12-8 in

February, Lany Brown has done a superb coaching job,
maybe die best of an impressive career.

Although a lot of credit has been given to the role
players who have come through for the Jayfaawks during
the 13-3 run that has brought them to Kansas City, the
most important thing Brown has done is to finally

convince Danny Manning that, to be a superstar, be has
to be the best player every night. He can’t worry about
making sure his teammates look good, he can’t be con-
cernetfif he scores 38 points and no one else gets more
than 1 1, he can’t concern himself with everybody else’s

feelings.

For three years plus. Manning was the reluctant star.

Sometimes hie would step forward and dominate games
the way he was capable of doing. But never consistently.

never the way Brown wanted him to. Finally though.
Maiming understood what Brown had been screaming at

him for four years. He didn't want his career to end in the

National Invitation Tournament or in a first-round

NCAA loss. He wanted to go out as a winner, as a player
remembered for what be and his team accomplished his

senior season.

That's done now. By making the Final Four, Brown
and Manning will end this season as heroes in these
parts. But both want more, especially considering the
opponent Saturday. Duke has been a thorn in the side of
the Jayhawks for three years. Early in the '1985-86
season, the Blue Devils heat Kansas to win the NIT.
Then, at the end of that season, they beat the Jayhawks
in this very game, the national semifinals . Then this year
in Lawrence. Duke came from six points behind in
overtime to win again. Thai’s 0-3 for Kansas, Brown and
Manning and it irks them. Besides getting Manning to
lift his game. Brown has gotten his team to play tena-
cious defense the last month. It will be that way again
Saturday, that much is certain.

No one is more aware or these factors than Duke's

coach, Mike Krzyzewski. His team depends on defense

to win and this will be true again Saturday. The Blue

Devils wiD have to

and hope that none
outside, the way Milt

against Kansas State.

For Duke tbe key is avoiding the offensive dron
that have often plagued the Blue Devils this season. T
are not a good shooting team, especially if guards Quin
Snyder and Kevin Strickland areodd. Those two may be
the key for Duke. When they played well in the second
half against Temple, Duke took command.

This will be a game of man-to-man defense. Fouls win
be vital. If Ferry or Manning gets in foul trouble, that

team wiD have problems. In the end though, this game
comes down to Manning. If he plays superbly, in spite of
double- and triple-teaming, the Jayhawks will triumph.
If the Blue Devus can control Manning, they winwin the
game.

Game 2 is entirely different No one player dominates
it, though there are many excellent ones: Harvey Grant
and Stacey King for Oklahoma, Sean Elliott, Tom Tol-
bert and Steve Kerr for Arizona.

when it goes there and Grant and King wiD pitch it out to

the three-point shooter. Dave Sieger, Ricky Grace and

Mookie Blaylock. If they are on, Oklahoma is almost

unbeatable.

At the other end, Oklahoma will do what it has done

all season: press and trap. Arizona is an excellent press-

offense team as it proved against Iowa. But Oklahoma

has the most persistent press in the country. Sooner or

later (no pun intended} the Sooners get to you. Ask.

VHlanova.

Two statistics will be crucial in this game: Oklahoma’s

three-point shooting and Arizona's turnovers. If both

numbers are low, the Wildcats will win. If they are high.

Oklahoma is in the final.

As for the final, put it this way: Kansas has seen

Oklahoma's press twice. It would have a better shot at

the Sooners than the Wildcats. Duke has played at.

Arizona and believes it can beat Arizona on a neutral

court. Oklahoma, on the other band, is a lot like North
Pamtina State, a team that the Blue Devils had trouble-

with. They would have a better shot at beating the

Wildcats.

Sound simple? Okay, let's play.

IteAmKdhoi

SNICKED—Patrick Ewing let out a yefl as the New Yorker went flying between opponents Jack Sflana, left, and Patti Mokeski

while potting up a shot timing Thursday night's National Basketball Association game in Milwaukee. Tbe Knicks won, 113-103.

It Will Be a Red-Letter Season
3 Years a Runner-Up9 CincinnatiiHas Winner’s Pitching

By Tom Friend
Washmgton Post Service

WASHINGTON—The Atlanta

Braves won in 1982, the Los
les Dodgers in 1983 and 1985,

San Diego Padres in 1984, the

Houston Astros in 1986 and the

San Francisco Giants in 1987.

Which means it's time for the

Cincinnati Reds in 1988.

Traditionally, the National

League's West is a pick-’em divi-

sion. But it’s usually safe to pick the

Reds second, because that’s where

they’ve been the last three seasons.

Since last seen. Fete Rose has

retired and Dave Parkerwas traded,

but they’re stiH going to be better.

NL WEST PREVIEW

Davis, who hit 37 home runs last

year. Replacing Parker are Paul

O’Neal} and Tracy Jones, with

enormous potential. In left is Kal

Daniels, who easily could hit 40

homers if be stays healthy. Around
the infidd, it’s thud baseman Bud-

dy Bell, shortstop Barry Larkin,

wondrous rookie second baseman

Jrff Treadway (who hit 333 last

September) and first baseman Nick

Esasky. At catcher is Bo Diaz and

at manager is Rose, unready to set-

tle "grin for second.

Telling statistic: Tbe Reds set

“The thing thafmakes this dub a record last season by making 392

the best I’ve had is the pitching," pitching changes,

says Rose, the manager. “I’ve never SAN FRANCISCO
had this pitching. I sit in my office Last yean 90-72, fourth in the

wondering how I finished second NLLast threeyears: 235-251, eighth,

three straight years, especially last Manager Roger Craig had every-

year when some of our starting thing but speed last year, and now

Final Four, and then two more to

win it all, you must have played

....— that kmd_of .schedule during the

won the championship over Duke, year,” said Crum, who won tides in

But how do you emerge from 1980 and 1986. Still that philoso-

today’s Final Four as the national

champion? In interviews with a va-

riety of coaches and players who
have won the title in the past, a

clear consensus emerged about
what the right most important fac-

tors are.

The champion will have played a
schedule tough enough to keep it

sharp, yet weak enough to insure

itself entry into the tournament’s

64-team Grid. Most winners have

had that blend, but there are some
coaches— notably DennyCrum of

Louisville — who insist that the

tougher the schedule, tbe better

your chances.

“If you're going to win four tour-

nament games in a row against top-

flight competition just to get to the

phy cost Crum a year ago, when
Louisville finished 18-14 and did

sot receive a bid.

A senior-oriented team is crucial.

“It’s especially crucial." said

Rollie Massimino, whose Vtilanova

team won the 1985 championship

with three senior starters, “because

seniors know what you want, how
you want it and where you want it.

They can always reflect during the

championship march, and they can

direct the flow of others."

Is the importance of Final Four
bench coaching overrated or un-

derrated?

“It’s underrated,” said AI
McGuire, the former Marquette

coach who won the 1977 NCAA
title. “Coaching here is more im-

portant than in the regular season

because between the semifinals and
finals, you have.only one day -to

prepare.

^Here, there is more tendency

for a coach to lose ball games in the

first three minutes of tbe second

half. Here, a coach must measure

that sub who’s ready to come in

and play above his ability, above
the way that he has all season. Here

is where the coach can’t go to the

dance so fine-tuned that he wants

to bump all night long. He may
have bumped afi season long, but

that's no reason not to change if

this dance calls for the twist"

McGuire believes Final Four
coaching experience helps. Mike
Krzyzewski of Duke. Lute Olson of

more involved, more active. I got a the middle increase

couple of steals quick and the game Four prospects si

seemed to steer our way. The win- coaches said.

Final

the

ner must have a guy. no matter how
experienced, who takes this do-or-

die situation and in the end doesn't

play like it’s a do-or-die, desperate

situation-"

"All championships.” said

McGuire, “in any sport are won
with the defense.”

To win in the Final Four a team

needs a noteworthy defense.

“You need a defense that has

become a trademark all season,”

Hall said. “You need something—
whether it’s man-to-man denial or

a matchup zone or full-court pres-

sure— that you're accustomed to

playing well and that presents

“When you’ve got this plus the

guards, you're way ahead of the

Crui

pitchers never came to bat."

Suddenly, the Reds’ starting

pitching is superior to that of de-

fending champion San Francisco,

and tbe equal of the Los Angeles

Dodgers'. Tbe bullpen of John

Franco and Rob Murphy has

been reliable, as long as Rose*

give them the ball with a lead. Now,
it looks like be can.

CINCINNATI
Last year 84-78, fifth in theNL

Last three years; 259-226, third.

Once the master of the change-

up. pitcher Mario Soto now has

mastered a comeback, returning as

the Reds’ opening day starter. Ro-
tator cuff surgery having kept him

game," Crum said.

“Our games," Thomas said, _ . _ . .

“used to begin and end with getting out for \Vi years, he had marginal

the ball inside. It's changed now in success last season but has im-

college with more of a perimeter proved over the winter. He retired

gamfc, but the lack of a man in the 32 of his last 33 spring batters.

SAN DIEGO
Last year 65-97, 11 thin theNL

Last three years: 222-264, 10th.

Their opening day pitcher is Ed
Whitson, whichjist about says trail

The rotation is bad enough but,

aids the manager, Lany Bowa,

“Our bullpen is in shambles." Lance

McCuDers replaces Goose Gossage

as the stopper, but time’s tittle else.

Besides Whitson, the starters are

Eric Show, Andy Hawkins, Jimmy
Jones and Mark Grant: nothing to

keep them contending.

The offaise, though, has punch

and speed. Batting champion and

Gold (Borer Tony Gwynn was

supposed to miss four to six weeks

with thumb surgery, but returned

after 14 days and an a hit in his

first spring game. Catcher Benito

Santiago was last year's rookie of

the year, and Stan Jefferson is fast

of foot in center. Left fielder Keith

Moreland, tbe former Gib, must

provide 20 homos at least,

• Gwynn did not go more than

right at-bats without a hit last year.

HOUSTON
Last yean 76-86, ninth in theNL

Last three years: 255-231, fourth.

Nfike - Scott and Co. had better

throw a bunch of dmtouts, because

where die runs trill come from no-

body knows. Jose Cruz, who always

gave the Astros a good 80 runs and

80 RBL is gone, and the loue power

Utter, first baseman Glam Davis,
_
with Robby Thompson at sec-

owl Jose Uribe at short and Kerin
• , .

Mucbeflm third A year ago, Thon^v-. hasjrtrng^cd for rnore than a year.

ym (bark) and Uribe (hamstring) So tbe team that scored the fewest

missed several games with -injuries, runs in the league last year should

yet the team still won the West be-
1 repeat that feat. The outfield is swift

the pitching was dynamite. with^Bffly Hatcher,^ Gerald Young

he has Brett Butler, who has aver-

aged more chan 40 stealsand 90runs

the past four seasons. Tbe center

Odder also shores up the outfield

defense, because left fiekkr Jeffrey

Leonard and right fielder Candy
Maldonado are strictly big bats and

don't cover much ground
But they lost Chili Davis to free

agency and now have a lot less

WID Clark returns at first

middle can’t be masked over in any

form of basketball"

Maybe the biggest ingredient of

all: To win in the Final Four, tbe

spring

Left-hander Tom Browning
hopes also to return to his 20-game

form, as does Danny Jackson, who
starred for the world champion

baU on occasion has tobounceyour Kansas City Royals in 1985 but be-

way.

TD take luck over everything,’’

Hall said “And that doesn't always

Kjzyzew5ki ot mute. Lute uison ot playing well and mat presents a mean good luck, but having no bad
Arizona and Larry Brown of Kan- special problem for the opponent luck. Unexplainable shooting
sas have it Only Billy Tubbs of to attack." dumps. Injuries. This kind of bad

luck ruins your chances more
quickly and decisively than any-

thing."

Hawkins, ChaneyVoted
The Associated Press

KANSAS CITY, Misssouri (AF) — Bradley All-America Hersey

Hawkins, who led the Division I in scoring with the highest average in 1

1

,
ears, was named Friday as the U.S. college basketball player of the year.

The senior guard finished his 31-game season with a 36.3 average,

highest since Freeman Williams of Portland State averaged 38.8 in 1977.

Hawkins got 223 of 445 votes from the AP panel of sports writers and
broadcasters, which voted before the NCAA Tournament began. Two-
time All-America Danny Manning of Kansas was second with 89 votes,

-followed by Duke’s Danny Ferry and Temple freshman Mark Macon,
each with 28; Michigan's Gary Grant, 25, and Arizona’s Sean Elliott, 21
John Chaney of Temple, whose team was ranked No. 1 before tbe

tournament, was voted coach of the year. He got 261 of 445 votes, with
‘Arizona's Lute Olson second with 58. followed by Purdue’s Gene Keady,

56: Paul Westhead of Loyola. 21, and Billy Tubbs of Oklahoma, 13.

Oklahoma doesn't.

“The coach has to be physically

rested, get away from the ticket

pressures of friends and the me-
dia,” McGuire said. “He can’t per-

form in the lobbies and in the

shoot-arounds. Maybe Tubbs al-

ready knows these things, but for

certain, the other three guys won't

get caught in the merry-go-round."

From Indiana's Marvin Huff-

man in 1940 to Keith Smart last

year, tbe national champion has a

closer, a guy who demands the ball

down the wire, a player McGuire
calls a “Big Brother."

Isiab Thomas fulfilled that role

as most valuable player on the 1981

Indiana champions.
“1 remember the second half of

our championship game against

North Carolina,” said Thomas. “I

knew I had to come out and be

This is where basketball efficien-

cy begins. An inside offensive game
and a strong defensive presence in

caste trade bait when he lost 18 last

left-hander Dennis

came from theYankees;

Ron Robinson seems recovered

from elbowproblems and ifs such a

strong rotation that fireballer Jose

Rijo is stuck in long relief.

Offense, as always, is abundant,

beginning with center fielder Eric

Yankees Seeking to Swap Winfield forLynn
Baltimore is one of the teams he has said he’d consider

going to, he has told friends he intends to remain in

New York. Also, players such as Winfield, with more
than 10 years in the majors and more than fivewith the

same dub, can veto any deaL
The Yankees’ owner, George Steinbrenner, is angry

about comments critical of farm Winfidd that madein
his new book.

Winfidd said.Tm amused and appalled at tbe way
I'm being treated. A lot of other ownership wouldn’t

be upset

In a another bit of bad news for tbe Yankees, they

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

FORT LAUDERDALE Florida—Tbe New York
Yankees have confirmed that they are trying to trade

oudidder Dave Winfield, and said one of the teams
under discussion is the Baltimore Orioles, in a straight

swap for outfielder Fred Lynn.
The Orioles' owner, Edward Bennett Williams, said

Thursday, “We're talking about iL We’re trying to see

if we can get something done.”

Neither can be traded without hisconsent Lynn has

a no-trade clause in his contract, which has two years

remaining. He apparently has been approached about
giving his okay to such a trade, but has told friends he had to put first baseman Jack Gaik, their top offseason

has no intention of accepting a move to New York, acquisition, from the Sl Louis Cardinals, on tbe 21-ds
Winfield, likewise, has a no-trade clause and while disabled list retroactive to March 26. (WP, UP

\

The starters will be 39-year-old Rick

Renschd. Dave Dravecky, Mike
Krakow, Kefly Downs and Mike
LaCoss, with Atlee Hammaker
starting the season in long relief.

• The reserves had II pinch

homers and 46 pinch RBI last year.

LOS ANGELES
Last year 73-89, 10th in NL

Last three years: 241-245, seventh.

The Dodgers, desperate for at

least a third-place finish, made so

many offseason deals tint nobody^
happy. Right fielder Mike Daws
ana shortstop Alfredo Griffin came
from Oakland and Kirk Gibson

came from Detroit, forcing Mike
Marshall and Pedro Guerrero from

outfield to infidd. Marshall plays

first and Guerrero plays

where a lot of grounders win beat

him up. Steve Sax plays second, but

Mario Duncan, last year’s shortstop

is in the minors.

Bob Welch, a fixture in die start-

ing rotation, is now in Oakland, so

ini be up to Fernando Valenzuela

and Orel Hershiser to pitch a lot of

innings. The other starters are age-

less wonder Don Sutton, Tim
Leary and Tim Belcher. Tbe bull-

pen is all new, with Jesse Orosco
and Jay Howell except neither has

had a good spring.

• The Dodgers lost 12 games last

ar in which they led after six la-

the second consecutive year

led the NL in that calory.

and Kjevm Bass, Mule Bill Doran
might be the game's most underrat-

ed player at second base. Catcher

Alan Ashby is steady.

The only hope is pitching, where
Scott, Bob Knepper, Nolan Ryan,

Jim Deshaies andJoaquin Andujar
form a fine rotation. Danny Oar-
win (nmth best ERAm tiw.NL last

year) can't even crash tbe rotation.

• The Astros had tbe best ERA
and fewest homer allowed in the

majors at home; they had tbe worst

ERA in the NL on the road.

ATLANTA
Last year 69-92, 11th in theNL

Last three yean: 207-277, 11th.

The ballpen prays for the return

of Bruce Sutter, but it may not
until midsummer. Rick

Right fielder Date Murphy wiD
make the all-star team, center field-

er Dion James is a great defender
and Andres Thomas has potential

at shortstop, white the battle at

second base is between Damaso
Garcia (recovered from knee trou-

bles) and minor league star Ron
Grant, Garcia apparently leading.

But Gerald Perry at first and Ken
Oberkfdl at third hardly are men-

ycar ,
but no defensive prowess.

• The team was last io eight ma-
jor pitching departments in 1987.

Formula One Racing Opens a Grand Season Sunday in Rio v!BL

BlancpaiN
Another classic battle

is expected among the

”Big Fixe": among
them defending

champion Nelson

Piquet, left, and two-

time runner-up Nigel

ManselL, right.

By Stewart McBride
luiernatiJKd Herald Tribune

; RIO DE JANEIRO — When 26 of tbe world’s

nerviest drivers scream past the grandstands at the

start of the Brazilian Grand Prix here Sunday, it wilj

mark not only the winding down of an awesome era in

motor racing but will begin what promises to be the

most hotly contested Formula One season in years.

An estimated 900 million television viewers in more
than 50 countries will watch the race, which opens tbe

grading 8-month 16-race circuit that will be the final,

furious year for the thunderous turbo-charged engines

that traditionally have powered tbe tiny Formula One
race cars. Last year. FISA (la F&deratiob International

du Sport Automobile), Formula One’s governing

body, began a two-year crackdown on the often lethal

turbos in an effort to curb danger and expense, which
will end with their being outlawed in 1989.

This year, turbo-powered cars are being saddled with

fuel restrictions and fitted with special “pop-off valves'

that wiD strangle their excessive boost. According tc

Yvon Leon, FISA’s secretary general these rules wiD
nearly halve turbo horsepower, slowing the cars, improv-

ingtrack safety and making for more competitive raring.

Turbos will be limned to 150 liters of fud in each race.

Cars with non-turbo, or normally aspirated, engines will

have no fuel restrictions. wDI be easier to handle and
thus are expected to have the edge in such tight-turning

street circuits as Monaco, Detroit and Adelaide
“The turbo cars were much too fast and caught fire

easily,” said Italy’s Riccaido Patrese, driver of an non-
turbo Williams-Judd. “This year we'll be later on the

breaks and faster into the comers than the turbos,

which wiD make the raring more interesting."

in anticipation of 1989, most of Formula One’s

smaller teams have switched to the simpler and less

expensive non-turbos, while the mighty McLaren. Lo-

tus. and Ferrari teams have stuck with turbos in hopes

m*tan

of squeezing out a 50- to 100-horsepower advantage.

For the drivers, the 1988 season is expected to
evolve into another classic battle of attrition among
the “Big Five": Alain Prost and Ayrton Senna in their

McLaren-Hooda racers. Nelson Piquet in a Lotus-
Honda. Gerhard Berger in a Ferrari and Nigd Man-
sell in his William-Judd.

Prost, 33. the furniture maker’s son who became a two-
time world champion, is regarded as the best all-round

driver. Last year the little Frenchman edged out Berger in

Portugal to get his 28th Grand Prix victory and break
Jackie Stewart’s record for Formula One triumphs. For
his tactical genius and deceptively smooth driving style,

the reclusive Prost has bem dubbed "the Professor."

He ran a distant fourth in last year's standings
because of a temperamental TAG-Porsche engine that

since has been replaced by a more reliable Honda V-6
turbo. Prost has won four of the last six Grand Prix in

Rioand demolished the competition at recent preseason

trials in bnola, Italy. He is theodds-oa favorite Sunday.

Senna, 28, Prosfs new teammate at McLaren, is one
of the brightest talents to appear on the Formula One

mn
scene in years. The son of a Suo Paulo industrialist

drove for Lotus last year, winning at Detroit and
Monaco and finishing third in the 1987 championship

standings. He is a risk-Laker whose uncanny car control

is coupled with ruthless aggressiveness. Critics say he
lacks maturity, and wonder if last year's talk of Senna
“magic" was premature. Can he bridle his pride long
enough to lake a lesson from “Professor" Prost
Tbe other Brazilian star in the Formula Onefirmament

is. of course, reigning world champion Nelson Piquet 35.

He had a successful but lackluster 1987 and leftwilliams

to lake Senna's place at Lotus. Piquet, normally relaxed

to the point of napping in the frit lane, survived a bruising

crash at JrooJa Iasi year, only to spend the rest of season
locking horns, on and off the track, with teammate
ManselL Delighted with his undisputed No. I position at

Lotus. Piquet will be going Sundav for his third Grand
Prix victory at Jacarepagua, the track recently renamed
Autodromo Nelson Piquet after Rio’s native son.

The surprise of 1987 was the 28-year-old Austrian,

Bcger. whose Ferrari swept the year’s last two Grand
Prix. in Japan and Australia. Over the lost four decides
Ferrari has won a remarkable 93 Grand Prix. more than

any other Formula One manufacturer in history. Yet

the famous scarlet cars bad languished in a slump ever

since the 1970s, when NOd Lauda of Austria won two

world championships at the wheel of a Ferrari. This

year the Italians are counting cm coming back strong

with the help of Bergerand the talented English design-

er John Barnard. Enzo Ferrari, tbe former Alfa-Romeo

driver who founded his Modena-based sports car com-

pany after World War IL celebrates his 90* birthday

this yearand would likenothing better asa presait than

a Boger-Ferrari championship.

England’s Mansell is the only one of the “Big Five”

who will not be racing in a turbo-powered car. Two
ear fatal accidents in the final races of the last two

seasons denied championships to Mansell, 33, who
now risks going down in history with StirHns Moss as

one of the greatest drivers never to win a champion-
ship. In 1987 Mansell qualified for tbe front row on
the starting grid in all 14 of the Grand Prix he entered.

Although he won six races, twice as many as Piquet,

the more consistent Brazilian nevertheless nosed out

Mansell in total championship points under the sys-

tem in which the first six drivers to finish a race earn 9,

6, 4. X 2 and 1 points, respectively.

Mansell and his new williams driving partner, Pa-

trese, wiQ be powered by a new, normally aspirated Judd
V8, 35 Hter engine. It replaces tbe Honda turbo that

carried Williams to 18 Grand Prix victories the last two

years. Rio will be MaaseiTs first race smeebe was izgured

'in last Novnnbcr’s spectacular accident at theJapanese

Grand Prix, and be know be faces an uphill struggle.

“Well be giving up at least 50 horsepower to the

quicker turbos and that makes them tough to beat on
tracks with long straights.” Mansell said.

But exactly bow his Wflliains-Judd, and thenormally

aspirated Benetton-Ford of Belgium's Thierry Bootsen,

fare in Rio on Sunday should lefl a lot about whether

tbe turbos can dominate thdrswan song season.

S C H I -N D L g R
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Since 1735 there has
NEVER BEEN A QUARTZ BLANCPAIN WATCH.

And there never will be.
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Evacuating the Forest
By Marlise Simons
New York Tones Service

BALBINA, Brazil — With ihe
wanning son lifting the morn-

ing mists off the jungle, a group of

men strapped on inflated jackets
and headed for another day of sav-
ing lives.

leaving the vast dam behind,
their Beet of canoes soon nudged
into a doomed part of theAmazon
forest, churning through water that

was already lappinghalfway up the
trees. Cages, nets and gloves were
at the ready to capture wild and
threatened animals.

Since the Balbina Dam in the

heart of the Amazon Basin was
dosed last October, a rescue opera-
tion has been under way in which
thousands at animals are being
coaxed, chased and caught and re-

leased cm safer ground.

Every day, about 2S0 men go out
to pluck forest creatures from
drowning branches. They have
trapped large constrictor snakes
and grabbed mookevs. ferocious

pumas, clinging sloths.

“The rules are simple," said

Bento Melo, a zoologist who at the

prow of his launch in the jungle
seemed to have the confidence of a
man in his backyard. “The animals
that swim well are left alone. Some
we keep for study or for the zoos.
All threatened species are re-

leased."

As the boats swerved among
palms, rosewood and wild fruit

trees, the rescue team kept ducking
to avoid vines and aerial roots, dan-

dling like dangerous nooses over-

The drama of rising tides wash-
ing over hugp tracts of nature, swal-

lowing up flora and fauna and
sometimes villages, is now acted

out almost constantly in Brazil.

Stung by the oil crisis of the 1970s
and striving for energy self-suffi-

ciency, Brazil is largely ignoring the

era of atomic energy' and is opening
a large hydroelectric dam virtually

every year.

This nation with the greatest grid

of rivers on Earth has already built

enough dams to provide for 95 per-

cent of its electricity needs. Driven

by a fast-growing population and
the will to settle its immense
spaces. Brazil has plans for at least

25 more dams.

Such zeal has led critics at home
and abroad to lament the great

losses of land Of the immense Bal-

bina reservoir, which will produce
only 250 megawatts, government

experts have said that the size and
the cost of the project are so enor-

mous that the dam should never

have been built-

Bm hens in theheartof theAma-
zon Basin, arguments have beat
overtaken as the Uaiuma River is

backing up and irrevocably flood-

ing 600 square miles ofjungle land.

Racing ahead of the tides, ar-

chaeologists have collected pot-

sherds, stone axes and carved fig-

ures at 122 Indian sites. They
talked of finding a muiriquita, a
small, rare stone carving that is

linked to the legend of the Amazon
female warriors. But they expressed

regret about two caves, now
flooded, that showed rock draw-
ings in red, black and white.

Walter Rocha, an archaeologist,

said there had been no time to date

the material. **7116 time range is

very wide,” he said. “We know that

people have inhabited the Amazon
Basin for at least 6,000 years.”

Only two small tribes of forest

Indians, 105 Waimiri, lived near

the reservoir area, and last year

they were given new lands.

In the meantime, their old hunt-

ing grounds have rapidly disap-

peared. As four canoes prodded
among the drifting logs and leaves,

the half-flooded jungle seemed like

a haunted forest, with the tops of

palm trees emerging from Lhe water
like giant bouquets. “The land ani-

mals here have all fled or dial,"
Melo said. “We are looking for tree

animals like primates, sloths, ant-

eaters and felines.”

WHETHER rescuing and mov-
ing animals to other parts of a re-

idenakirgion is a desirable undertaking has

been a matter of debate. Some sci-

entists have argued that such oper-

ations disturb nature's balance and
that animals are killed anyway as a

greater population is forced to Tight

over territory, females or food.

“We may know more in a few

years," said Melo, noting that2 specimens had been given

hs. “But laboratory models
and theories don't work here.”

On the way home, as a rainstorm

lashed down, Melo pointed to the
moving shoreline. There were large

herons and egrets that had just dis-

covered the newborn lake. The
most dramatic changes are still to

come, Melo said, as he waved with
the gesture of a prophet to the miles

of rain forest: “In a few months
this wQl all be gone."
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Tomlin’s Search for Intelligent Comedy
By David Richards

Washington Past Service

gAN FRANCISCO- “I don’t

morecare about being any

Uy Tomlin cate-famous.

think 1 could wind

“Tve often thought ofstopping

and starting a new career— like a
jazz ringer. I’m thrilled by people

link thiswho change their lives. I think

is so profound. More and more
people have the consciousness to

do this. Theyjust stop one lifeand
start another in a sense, you
know."

Here she is, arguably at the

pinnacle, and she’s talking as if

she were still stumbling on the

slippery slopes. Her ml show,
“The Search for Signs of Intelli-

gent Life in the Universe,” has
been a success around the United

States.

The book version of “The
Search,” written by Tomlin’s
longtime collaborator and friend

Jane Wagner, has sold more than

100,000 hardback copies — an
unprecedented figure for a script.

In June, Tomlin hits the movie
screens, playing twins in “Big
Business,* opposite Bette Midler,

who also plays twins. And the

early talk, at 'least, suggests that

the two ladies for four, as the case
may be) are very funny together.

From the days when she scored

big as the meddlesome and auto-

cratic telephone operator named
Ernestine on TV’s "Laugh-In,"
she has been a national treasure

— the woman of 1 ,000 faces, pok-
ing her nose and her wit into the

odd corners of America the
Quirky. But still she allows herself

to muse, “So many people do
great characters now. I don't

know where Td be, if I were just

starting out I might be rand

d

bacon rinds or something.”

Rancid bacon rinds?

“You know,” says Tomlin.
“Just hanging there motionless."

For Tomlin, one of the satisfac-

tions of “The Search” is that it has

Anally won Wagner long overdue
recognition. Their collaboration

goesBack to the early 1970s, when
Tomlin was about to hatch her

second comedy album, “And
That’s the Truth," featuring the

mischievous Edith Ann, probably
her most famous character after

Ernestine.

Wagner had vague ambitions

to become a lyricist, but she

didn’t really consider herself a

writer yet and was supporting

herselfm New York as a designer.

When one of her songs, “XT.,”

about a black boy in Harlem
stuck in (be trafficjam of life, was
rejected by record producers as

being too long, Wagner was
piqued enough to rewrite it as a
television play. “J.T." won her a

Peabody Award but, more impor-

tant, it caught Tomlin’s eye.

“1 was working on my Edith

Ann record,” Tomlin says, “and I

wasn't happy with it Td invented

the character on ‘Laugh-In’ and
she was very popular. But I want-

ed her to be something much rich-

er and deeper. And then I hap-
pened to catch ‘J.T.* on television.

It was so tender and humorous
and insightful — just what I

prayed for in a monologue. Every

line was like poetry and advanced
the character and the plot. It was
just this essenced, essenced, es-

senced stuff. So I wrote Jane and
asked her if she would work on
my Edith Ann record. She never

answered me, but a few weeks
later, she sent me some material"

Edith Ann, Tomlin believes,

subsequently took a quantum
leap forward, and a partnership

was struck. Wagner has since pro-

vided much of Tomlin's material

for her television specials, her first

Broadway show (“Appearing Ni-

tdy”) and such motion pictures as

“The Incredible Shrinking Wom-
an” and “Moment to Moment,”
not to mention magazine articles

bearing their joint byline. When
Tomlin is called upon to make
clever remarks in public, more of-

ten than not Wagner pens them
first

Tomlin grew up in Detroit the

daughter of a heavy-drinking but

charming toolmaker and his

working-class wife. Early on, her
father would lake her with him to

the comer bar and encourage her

to entertain his friends. When she

was 10, the family acquired its

first television set, and suddenly
Tomlin had a small screenful of

role models.

“I used to do little shows all the

time,” she remembers. “They
would be comprised of any num-
ber of dements. Like I would do
jokes I’d heard on Ed Sullivan. I’d

do Imogene Coca routines. And
I’d do Jean Carroll stories. She
was the first woman stand-up I

ever saw and she told kid and
housewife jokes. After I saw Bea
Lillie— she was zany and eccen-

Lfly Tomlin: Exploring the odd comas of America the Quirky.

soph

get myself up like her and throw
some pearls around my neck.

“Then in the middle of my
shows, I would put on my moth-
er’s slip and do a ballet dance,

because I was taking ballet les-

sons across the street. I was teflrng

this to a friend the other day ana
he said, ‘You know, Lily, you
were the first performance artist

without even knowing it.’ 1 liked

that idea a lot.”

Initially, instinct alone seems
to have guided her. Then die dis-

covered the recorded monologues
of Ruth Draper and something
went dick in her head. “I was
dazzled. I never saw her in person,

but you didn't have to see her. I

was so transported by her ability

to create something out of noth-

ing— to make me thmk and fed
just with changes of her voice.”

“Laugh-In” was an established

hit and well into its second season

when Tomlin joined the team in

December 1969. She was a sensa-

tion and Ernestine became an in-

stant cultural touchstone. More
important, Tomlin thinks in ret-

rospect, the mass exposure al-

lowed her to build what she calls

“a reverse audience,” one that

would come to look on her as

more than just a wacky cut-up.

“I mean. I thought I was doing
this very esoteric piece of satire on
the tdephone company. And Er-

nestine turns out to be hugely,

vastly popular.”

Then came 1977 Broadway
show “Appearing Nitely which
went a long way toward legitimiz-

ing Tomlin as a theatrical talent,

but could still be viewed as a col-

lection of routines. Tomlin con-

cedes it was put together at the

last minute out of old pieces and
new monologues that Wagner was
writing right down to the wire.

“We just thought, ‘Welljust go
to New York, do a limited run of

three or four weeks and get out

without humfliating ourselves,’
”

she says.

“Appearing Nitdy" was a tri-

umph. Looking back, Tomlin
says, “We were so innocent. We
didn’t know whatwe were doing.”

“The Search” is probably the

closest Tomlin and Wagner have
yet come to having it all on their

own terms. It contains a stunning

array of new characters for Tom-
lin to act, but even the familiar

ones have evolved with time and

changing mores. The search m
question is undertaken by Trudy,

a mad bag lady who wears her wig

inride out and her panty hose

rolled down to her ankles. She

has, it appears, befriended aliens

from outer space, and has taken it

upon bersdf lo introduce them to

a “planet in puberty.”

The play is a virtual Gullivers

travelogue of the latter halfof the

20th century — a period in hu-

man development distinguished

by macramd planters,

domes, aerobics classes and tofu

melt.” More significant^, .‘The

Search” really is a play, m which

the characters' destinies crisscross

and intertwine in a heart-lifting

demonstration of the intercon-

nectedness of the human species.

Tomlin is all alone on the stage,

but never has the stage appeared

so full

Tomlin says the big break-

through came after Wagner hit

upon the character of Trudy.

“There was a tine that’s no longer

in the play," she says, “where Tru-

dy was talking about her space

i-hiims in relation to the human
species. And she said, ‘Frankly, I

think they find us quite captivat-

ing.' Immediately, I knew that

was the heart of it. That was what

turned it for me.”

Now Tomlin is after Wagner to

write an animated Edith Ann tele-

vision special for next season.

“Nobody writes for Edith Ann
tike she does,” she says. “And Tve

been begging her to write a sequel

to TheSeardi’ for me.”

PEOPLE
Truman Didn’tlike Ike

But WUtielikes Belfast

m.

'

¥K

Says Wagner, “lily begs me a

lot. But I'm not a compulsive

writer by nature. I like to spend a
lot of time gesturing. I guess f

always knew 2 wanted to be a

writer. But 3 never really knew
what there was for me to say. I

came from ayot eccentric South-

ern family and 1 loved Carson

McCuDers and Tennessee Wil-

liams and I always thought they’d
' w

should probably be insaiditalLI: F „

a more structured, disciplined at-

mosphere. I know I can get by

—

putting lily off a bit."

Counters Tomlin, “Tm always

telling her, Tf I could write tike

you, rd be doing it all the time.’

"

And you can tdl from the tone of

her voice that she’s champing for

the next round in their extraordi-

nary collaboration.

Harry Tnunaa never made
secret of the fact tharhe had I,

love for his successor, Dwight

Eisenhower, but in notes for a boos

he never fini&ed he describes (be

World War n hero as one of eight- -

presidents “we could have done.*!/

without" “More Rain Speaking," *

to be published by.Warner Books

next year and excerpted in Parade :-!?

magazine, is based cm thousands of

pages Truman dictated from the _
ri^beleftthepreadenwiminhe

died in December 1972. The book

was edited by his dau^uer Marga-
.

'

ret Truman and Scott Meredith, i.-

“It’s interesting that a single thing;-.

that great smile of ' Eseahower’s, .

'

'

gave him the reputation, of beta#* -
’

'

sunny and amiable man,” Tnnnan
-

'

wrote, “when ihoseof us who knew
him well were all too aware that he ~

.
-

-

was essentially a surly, angry and
'

•

disagreeable man. and I just don’t :
.

"

mean to me, either." And he con-

tends that Eisenhower “didn’t do a

riling as president.' and he . ...

didn’t have any program,"O', v •

WIIEe Nelson, saying he was -
-

"not afraid to play anywhere," has .-

rescheduled a concert in. Northern I-'
1

Ireland that promoters had can--;/:-"

eded. Nelson, in Austin, Texas,'

preparing for his 'upcoming Euro-

pean tour, was miffed at rep^ ... _ reports m
the Irish press that he canceled!^. :

:

Belfast concert out of fear fin: ins v
safety. The country singer's raanag-

er and a concert promoter in £n-
tne Belfast showid called off .

Nelson ordered the concert re-

scheduled. It will be given April! 6

.

a '

Isabelle Adjani won a $300,000

judgment in her lawsuit against

Tune Inc. for its use of her photo-

graph in an advertising campaign

for Time magazine. Time Inc., and

the advertising agency Young &
Rubicaxn, which ran a series of ads

with Adjanfs picture in 1986, ar-

gued they did not need the French

actress' permission to use the {Au-

tograph because it previously had --

been published alongside a news

story amounting shewould appear

'

with Dustin Hoffman and Warns y

Beatfy in the film “Ishtar.” Judge'-*,

Ronald Lew rejected that aiga-;

meat, saying use of the photo with- •

out herpermission still violated tie

New York Civil Rights Act. He.
awarded the damages for violation-

of her right to control her own
publicity and said the ads suggest-

.

ed she was endorsing Time maga-

zine.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
EXCEPTIONAL OffiK FOR2 PLACES
remaining Iron Sat. 9 Ainl 3 pm lo

Sat. 16 April. F2500afl indusnte for 7-

day FRENCH intensive residential

course interrotirte level by total

natural immersion with French native

speaking pamaparti. Maamum 6 stu-

derm on oxh side. Conrad J. Lefevre.

France, C.IE.L, Chrieau de ki Vo-

tone. boedagne, Tel. 53 01 44 28.

JUNG]AN ANALYSIS IN PAMS.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

DURING TOUR STAY ON
rfte French fivwra. purchase either

a coTtaqe, vita or exaartmert with:

JOHN IP

Graduate CG. Jung Institute Zurich.

Anrtyficrfht'l haifulie Anrtyficd Psychology.

Rue VauqueBn, Pans Seme. Fran
For appointments, let 48.55170 83.

NOM-ffRORT Guttural I

seeks sponsor* for Pres. Prated. We
otter chalet near Gstoad. Switzerland

fer 1 week- Tel. IfC. Pan-, 4350 0782.
40 rue de Richefeeu, 75001 Pa*

TAYLOR AT CAP FSKAT
For ay enquiries visit:

JOHN TAYLOR OFFICE
I, Avenue Albert In

06230 SAINT JEAN CAP FBTCaT
Teh 9376.0238
Fm- 9376.1109

06 LE CANNET. Penthouse, 130 sqm
+ 30 & 170 sqm. terraces + studio

US FkMtS Bregufees,

ON APRIL 2nd 1988 Safas* Sad,
daughter of Oena and Sort

ana Gofehan Bora, son of
Ergokmen and Gurbuz Bora
nosmemg their engagement.

+ gam. Les Hants Bregu^res,
Charvn des Bregu&es. Banmere B,

3rd floor. Visit Sat., Sun.. Man. —
mamj^Tef: P) 4275.1ft.0O or PJ

Tel: London 240 3327.

lamest selt

WHN8ERG
BaMiohfr. 13-Zunch.

1 the Jeafaig

unca 01

AlLSBl OUT SHOWS. Phantom of

the Opera. Us Ms, Ct*'
owl Tel:

l

Chess awdataie now*

FEELING low? - having

SOS FS-P cnas-lne m I

11 pum- Tel: Bans 47 23 1

SUNDAY NEW YORK TIME

Brussels.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
meetings dorljc^Tel

34 99 65 or Brussels !

MOYING

ALLIED
momg

PARIS
m 43.<L2364

FRANKFURT
(069) 2500m

LONDON
(01)953 3636

MILAN

GENEV4
846 574!

USA
(022) 32 64 40

1010!) 312681-8100

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

DAKS
LONDON

DAKS CORNER

LONDON

GENEVA

TOKYO
HAMBURG
ATHENS

M ITALY
|

MONACO

5rt Wndpatity of Monaco
store. For the SALE. PURCHASE, RENTAL
29 50 MANAGEMB4T or INSURANCE of

REAL ESTATE PROPERIY

contort

•*. A.GJE.D.I.
emx? 26 bo. Bd Prmcesse ChartaJte

1pm.. MC 98000 MONACO
Tel: (33P1S0M1XI - fd» 479 417 MC

BloK SWITZERLAND

LAKE OF LUGANO
Pant RBIDBfZA PALMETTA

24 Directly at lhe Lata 9 luxury apart-

me«*. 3 town houses. Bel kxarton. pn
vote tafasid* pkB. sxivate berth. Beauft

ful view, lonxrhc surround "as, healed
svwirwrvnq poo*, undargrourefgorogas.
SFR S17TJM o ljOftSjOD. Fft^i SSssi

mortgages, free For sde to lorognerj.

afeLALD HOME LTD.
AL VIA POCOBHU 25

CH-6815 MBJDE7 LUGANO
___ Trt: 04-91-68 65 23
ROB Fax: 04-91-68 73 44

USA GENERAL
IANS 4 BEAUTIFUL TOWN HOUSES, Jadc-

sonvile, Fia USS320J300. 1 town-
PORT hrwse. Hnaon. USS30.030 >a sell.

Wnte to K. Bauer. P.OA 101560. D-
SA, (j900 HexWberg, West Germany.

JNES REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

PROVENCE 1797 farmhouse hend
somefy restored on 7 acres Hull end

,

oSwe frees. Atajificero wews from .

Alpes la Medterraneai. Pool 3 story

Mexfem tatchen. Sun room. Mtxd. -
Coretatar 1 hour Nee arpvt May

„ _ or Odefaer, FI 1JOT. Jute or Septrav

*S fc/serSaiBif-'!
”3 CUKE TO G9CVA fixnshed ftah a

with daarvna service on private golf. 1_ Weefay rare? Trt 50953(«8 FraxiT- F
Pub Annecy 385417 Fas 33-504376*. >

M GREAT BRITAIN

SBtVICH) APARTMENTS CHELSEA.
Well sited. Rgstoronls. late roghr

shopping. Furnished slurto & > bed
flats hexn £19CL’wlc. Muvmum 1 mo.
Letting Office. Nefl Gwyrr Hxne,
Slortte Avenue. London SVftG. Tel- UK
01 584 8317. 71*. 91n358 NGHLD

HUNT1W3X3N HOUSE, luxurious ser-

weed oportments in Certni London.
Tel: 01 OT 4525. TV 25293.

ITALY

When m fame:
PALAZZO AL VEUBRO _

Luxury agortmert house with furrstiied O
flats, avaldafe far 1 week and mare

3 Pfa«6 6794325. 6793450.m Write: Via del Velobro 16.H 00186 Rome.

1 PARIS AREA FURNISHED

J ANEWWAYOFSTAYINGMPARS -
The Oaridge Residence

FOR 1 WEK OR MORE 3
high dtss sturfo. 2 ar Jrocrti F*

1 SSeISKS.
THi 43 5 9 67 97

RENTA FLAT WITH KITCHEN for 2. 3, TV
1 wftdoly faM from F700-

F850. HoM **•. (fans 16 Etole.
Tel.45i3.l4.95. L

**> cv fees. Tet
43 29 38 81

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

TO RENT/SHARE
j*ABIS AREA fURNISfiran

NEAR CHAMPS aYSS, living

bedroom, kitchen. k*h. eery wdl
equipped F8000. Teh 47 23 68 22

NO AGBIT. Owner s charmng high

dass furnished 3-bedoom aperrmeni.

Tet 42 57 W 14

4TH, PLACE OE5 V05GCS, h*gh doss
apartment, condste with mod.
Pfcne:46 34 1925.

PENTHOUSE. AV£ MONTAIGNE, e*
Tamely huh drs~ Very pr*

Tel: 47 27W 04 or 42 66 1005

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

BUR-O-PAIRS The Irish Connection.
Errftoymert Agency NX64

Werequee-- provide au pan, norms,
mothers hdtas far pasts home&

gUJfeSRSSSJSS
8T5 6NJ Ireland; 0232 798874

AU PAIR NEEDS) Far I rerroUtxiiy
+ fcghl housework. Herzefya on Sea.

At least fyiAttractive terms Mast l year, trv
gbh speak™. International divmg
licence. Mol express resume +
prone
5bmar

TURKEY
KMG REALTY/TURKEY For cflsiyour

0114ft

SWITZERLAND

evpress resume
+ phc*a + references to:

imai Ben-Yadoov. JO ttyomlan St.

Tel A*iv 65783 Israel, let 9773-
61194J orevennq 972-52-570064.

! neighboring fornix
eh family ha

•aAU PAIRS far 2
near Boston Each family & 2 cM-
*en. 1 & 3 yrs and 3 & 5 yn. casual
Hesfyle. travel. I yr commtfmert.
Start immetkitety. Write- L Schechl-
man. 125 Princeton Avfc, Providence.
Rhode blend 02907 USA or cdh 40?-
273-1333.

AU PAIR WANTED TO UVE-4N to
core for 6 ma. bay. Lab houselteep-
jng. nan-»ntt*er. spec* En^ish well,

(anvers Scarce a +1. Send translated
references, resume £

REAL ESTATE

large

5 to 20 JiJy.

fler a 3-beac
IN

EXCHANGE, they otter

ent and .

' (50 irin Paris) with pod

room
apartment and a 9-bedroom

try house (51

& smaller

[Oni'Rfling

I rue duw.F^ete.
Jouy eti Josca. France

EMPLOYMENT
GENERAL POSITIONS

AVAILABLE

SKQAUSTS

ang social scientists to be based in

sRtvwophanes and An^ophane Af

lily doming progran
inoaphona candidates

ms in Afnca
met hove

y. Swd c.v. to Dt . Peggv Mc£uay
Papufafton Caunal One

“

PAID

MOSHAVWOBBUTZ
VOLUNTEERS

MAIN OfflCE

5, TIOMfON ST.

ra-Aviv

BRAE

Joyment
_ Dept. HT, P.0 £u 460,
r Mowttfioyd. Quebec. Cano

GENERAL
POSITIONS WANTED

18 wd 19. seek sunnier

e redy tar A Fkntildta.

7 PS. 70200 Kwacfci. Finland.

YOUNG TAMIL MAN, goad Engl sh.

sane French, wAd papers, seeks of
fsae job m Pom Tdi Avis 40 10.17 81

- photo: T. Safrz-

wt. 5210 N. 35th Si., Hollywood, F?

33021 USA. Tef 305-9858475

AU PAIR far 2 children. 4 & ft. Nav
smoker, relocate la Washington. DC
Send resume 8 M length photo ter

Ba* 5615, Herald Tr&me. ‘’2521

Nemlly Ceder, France

FHJPINO FEMALE SINGLE Domestics
wartirn icb in Canada, send boderto,

photo & reftptato (

fan ted,

references t* Domestics Un-
ted, 306 Oenayr Rd, Toraria

Gmada M5P3C5

HOUSEMEN. Itafcan vfla Far two

ora. Lucca. Ifcdy. Tel: (395831 90431.

EMPLOYMENT

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

British/Irish/scontswwasH
nanny/governesses chMcare Ironed
/ experienced with impeccable refer

ences. WorldwideService. Mrs. EJeen
WrigN.
Hans C
ate Horrodsl

GJL tamed agency.

s. wondwrae service. Mrs. bteen
ht. Regency Nooks Int'l 50
Qescrmr. London SW1 (bppo-

Harrodsl 01225-1055 pHrs)

YOUNG FRENCH COOK seeb pn
veto chef prwtwn East Coast USA 8
years quoSty experience in all French

auto. Mr. Venrejoul. 8 rue de /ifier-

stod 75007 Pare. TeF (1) 45.M50.49

PRIVATE f COMPANY CHAUFFEUR
seeks staUe position, free newt, refer

races. Teh Paris 48 43 60 02

EXPBtraiCH) BABYSITTER & lady
compareon, seeks job m Paris.

Pens 46 22.E3XP.

IAM AMBDCAN BABYSITTat.
nenced. mature HcauIv j

15 94mornings Rons 43 80 15

ritK.expe
wartc Cdl

0IGUSH NAM8B * mothers' hefcas

UK bcense Nash Agency. S3 Church
M. How. Sussex, UM*? 711436

AUTOMOBILES

10 < Toyota Laid Cruiser FJ 45
Rck Up Truck 1983 fechrvcafiy m gxtd
cpmition, bodywork needs attention.

m 71 doaCars are cm 7l document Dfl. 3/50.

jang, rotor aa
good concfaion. mm poor,

3rV needs Cttertxjrv

New ond used Toyota and Land
Rang* Rover mare parts UAB M.

Teh w3Y30.Sai512
Fd»: «31 J0.888381.

AUTO SHIPPING
5ttt> YOUR CAR TO & ROM USA
VIA ANTWERP AND SAVE. Free ho-

tel Regular sdkngs. RO - SO vessels.

115 DOT-'EPA conversion. AMESCO,
Kribbesttaat 2, Artwera. Belautn Tet

32.3 231 4239. T<71W. F» 2326353

AUTO SHIPPING
WOfUflWJDE Cor shpprg & remov-

21 MOO Artds ATK. hN. Aiiernj'

werp.fleloiwn.03 231 1663T.3IS35

TRANSCAR 17 av de Fnedond. 7500S
Ptns Tel 4225 6444, ffa* 9321 3550.
Anrwerp 2339985 Cannes 9339 4344

AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tew free safes - shppng - insurance.

We stodi over 300 brend new cos
European - Japanese - Arvaxm Very

competitive pices - tail delivery Send
far free rntmeafar catalcQue.

TRANSCONV, 95 NOORDERiA
2030 ANTWBJP, BBGIUM

11323/542 6240 Tz 35207 Trtvrsb

new TAX-FREE inad
Rmge Saver + Chevrolet + ere

Mercedes + BMW + Audi + eta.

Gx£Kac + Jeep + Jagutv + eta.

Same day regatrawn pcffiUe
renewable up to 5 years

KZKOVTT5
andensfrosse 36. 0+8027 Zunch
Tel- 01/202 76 10 TJe« B1SI5.

Ffat. 01-203 76 30

SODEXA, subsakary of Automabfes
pejogji.

,
^seoctoed m hw free car

and «hpfa™|c.s'*« cmdjx^bodr
centroai PHXJCOT - SCOEXA. 13b
ave des Champ* Efyvees. 75008 Ptn*.

Tefej ft? 5072 I

I®*
1

P) FpgJJJ
47 88 50 01

TRASCO GERMANY. Mercedes Benz
amwred cm & stretched Smouunes
from stoeft. Slendanvn 38. D-2020
Bremea The- 246624. Fax. 421630205
TeL (0) 42 1 <633044.

VW / AUDI TAX FREE
US AND HJROPE SPECS

US Data Prices. Tel: London 367 9703

TAX-FREE cars, all mo*» and models,

very good puces Buy baefc scheme.
BCWlBw 49. London. WCI N 3)« UK

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES
fttfafisfi yaw favsHien meuage
at the Mematmmf Herdd Tri-

fcune, where more thtwi a Shad
era mSHar readers world-
wide, most of whom me irv

business and industry, wdt
road it. Just teka vt {Paris
613595] before 10 en-
suring mat we con telex you
bads, and your message wtt

wftfan 4fi (town. You
must Made _
verifkdsle bXng

and

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

GFl 4PQINTCHAMPION
We am

YOUR GATEWAY TO
ASIA PACIFIC

Do you need Product Representation.
Ownburton ?
Ertra Safas Inson* from the eapand
ing Asto- Poolic regnn 7

Need ns source material, products,

mt^or end

cdb
tanpHtt Service * Tro&ag Pie lid

(A Owuon of Charapon

Snaapare 113
1*253-7788

ijl^Scjuare

ffa*: 2532876
Trier: RS 56560 CSPAP

ENTBNArtONAL COMPANY, faefa
European agents with targe denfafe
interested in buyng FRaNCMSES ana

.... „ . 33- 88’75165? or
write to: Ba* 5A4Z Herald Tnbune,
92521 Neuilly Cede.*. Frmce

OWN YOUR OWN BUSINS5. fell

Travrf & mswance agenaes ovoL
abfe. European repfmemnnon. Tel
France 3M8751650 or 33-

3875165T or write to So* 5W3. IHT,

92521 NetSv Gedea, France.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

HOUSTON BASH) OIL & GAS CO.
needs investor far developing seismre

defined gas field brtremdy k>
reservar' potential.

(7j3^
Goo-Weaem. Inc.,

BM.. Sute 1350. Houston,
77042 USA

Gtywesl
l teas

BRITISH BEST ffllBl CLUB. Agents
. Writeneeded far wJeds. CD's. LFs.

91 Eveter House. Putney. London. Teh
0I-7BB 074ft

BUSINESS SERVICES
RETIRH) COSTWOlfl HOTHJBl spe-

oc±a wine merchant, resdent m
Cannes, avafabfe For Imm damn or
rejtonrfvng private celcri Expert
adwee and woie carTOOJ thraugfaut

Europe and USA Ffarang, Le San
fcmo. 15 Ave du Dr. Picoud. 06400
Cannes. Teh 93 39 17 33.

KTHffD INGUSH BUMNHSMAN
now resident m Games has a United
number of smei vBas «i Var area lor

ufa or summer rerfah. 4 beautiful

flees to let an lhe coast dose to sea
BBnjjnl. Ditols an neatest; Herm<
Le San Remo, 15 Ave du Dr. IVzm
06«0 Cannes. Teh 93 39 17 31 -

CANADA PROFESSIONAL Aaouv
ttrt-wiB trereoef private busmen.
axpaae, other • 401-535 Howe
Street. Vancouver, B.C V6C-2Z4

CHAUfmiR offers free-dvace »wi
af Pans tmd the Lai* Valey Xsvmr
SSGLAN, 3 des Offleau*, 37100
Tours. France. Teh (16) 47JU6.54.

LONDON ADC»ESS BON) STRKT.
Mai. Phone. Fan. fete*. Conference
iccnv. Cdl 01^*9-9193. T* HOMO

FINANCIAL SERVICES
SWISS BANK, successful far

110 yeon, oreepS new dwrts. Inaw-
nes: c-'o COhfiWTA AG, Bc« 480,
FL-9490 Vaduz. Fa.. Swtfc 7529101

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS WITH OA certificate.

Institute af America)
ires, rubes, emeralds. We

CEsishyau « buying or wholMcfa
New Yort Teh 212-719-

Fay. 719-3661; Tbt 497-4013-

OFFICE SERVICES

Your Office in Germany
wm"AI Your Service"

• Complete office services at Ivm
(vestige addresses.

• Wly eqwjnipped offices for the dvarl
term or the lotlong term.

• (met-nahoncfar treered office and
pofavonol staff at your rfapn^

• Can be legally used tn yogr corpo
rOW domafe far Germany /Europe

_ . «P»
Ge/nu>> 'Europe.

• Your business operation can start

immediately

U*w» Budneei Service* GmfaH
Louas+Lous am Hotzhausenport

JuttmtomtrcEse 2?
6000 Ffrofaui am Man 1

Germany
L <50-59 CO 61let

Tefete. 69 59 57 70
Tries- 414561

YOUR OWN OFFICE IN
SINGAPORE

fa expand you business into rq
growing Asio/Farific

We can offer-

Prgrtgicws mafe^aUns
sconces

esentatwes in

s negpan to CKS>st

Office and al

Brandn/j
every cantry in

you
Consider in 1988

the new opportunities with

Ownpfon Stovice XTratfing Pie Uri
(A Division af Champion
Soarft Plug Compsw)
101 Thornplon Hoad

=21-04 GokWI We
Sinmne 1130

1^253-7788
Fw. 20-2876

Tefat: RS 56560 CSPAP

MADRID
high dass finished offices

Moling service, phone, telex

Fax. muhSingucI waff, oonufang
Lynx htemationd Business Cemr

PcBec Bwcfafas 4,28001 Madrid
~

Tel 1/5427039 Tx 27820 Pm 1-

AUTOSTAX FREE
TAX Free cars, dl males & models.

ATX. NV, Arfterru 2^ 2000 A
Eetgium. Tri03'23l 16 S3 Tx

HEALTH / MEDICAL
SERVICES

ROYAL JELLY - Natures source offer

mg life & miltv. Guaranteed pire
fresh. Harvested from unpolluted v..

gm flora. Retard old age, feel young
aoam! Free kteratjre frent P.Q Bw
6243. G.CM.C. Audrofta 4217.

AIDS TEST, referable& fu4y oanfidentiii

by erpenenoed feiaoratorv, Standtxd
8 uonttrmotorv tests. Infarntouxi: IHT
Bt» pi 5. Fnedncfatr. 15. D^OOO
hrsii\s1't/ai\ West Germany.

LEGAL SERVICES

U.S. DIVORCE M 15 DAYS
No need fa travel

With or -*rthcMt careeni tf spouse,

Intemartonafiy recognaed.
DRSMER LEGAL ASSOCIATES

• banger Sir. 1. Foch 33 05 63
COO Berfcn 33 Tel 49-3tV8254031

• 153 W. 27ih St. Safe 1000.

NY 1 0001 NY. Tel 212-2438538 USA
• 102. Upper Cross Street 0a'04.

03 Buldna Singapore 0105.
I. 65-535Ji00.Tel:

DIVORCE IN ONE DAY
No travel required. Vcftd norldunde.

Certified by U S Enfaassy. GuaroHeed
Mcfe service Low oast Easy-payments
(X Orfa I signature requred Wnte
ar or* Legol Ove, PO Bov 0040. Ana-
heun. CA 92802 USA. Tel. (714) B91
5479. AgerXs waraed.

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
taitud or contested aChen. kwr cost

Haiti or Danvrican Republic. For mfor

motion, send S375 for 24-ppge book-
fet/hondfaig fa Dr. F. Gomafes. CCA.
Ba* 65475. Wbshngtr
Tel: 202 -452-8331

ngfan. DC 20035 USA

GUAM USA DIVORCE Fast. Both

no travel. Free Boot. Attorney

ParidnSan. 0ov BK Agora, Gucxn. Ph
(671) 477-7637 pr #1) 477-7394

LOW COST FUGHTS

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way Round Trip

New York F 1DQ0 F2000
Sai Franasco F 1500 F3000
Los Anoefes FI 500 F3000
Atiarrta FI 600 F3000
Daks F160O F3000
Chicago FI495 F2890
Mwn 0450 F2850
Boston F1300 F2400
Matured F 965 FI 605
Vancouver F2395 F3980
Jakarta F^0
Bdt IW0
Tokyo F3890 F7390
Wrist betas — F2800

end more destinaftcxB
DtscoiAl on 1st 8. business dees
Hates sub/eer to macfbajikn

flestnchons may apply

4221 4694Tel: (1) 4013 0202 or
6 me Pfarre UkoI, 75001 Pwie
Metro - RS Chaldef Las Hole*

(Uc.175 1 1 1)... aid now
ACCKS IN LONDON

New York
San Francnco
Las Angela
Atlanta

Bc&tor
Tahiti

£125
£175
El 75
EI55
£160
£135
£499

£219

£270

C270
£300
£240

£250
F699

AJdwycfi House. 71 91 AJdwych,
London WC2. Tel: (11 40# ii ftp

Booknow fay phone withawB eerd

5160, west coast; 5M9. APP.^ ruB
Lp Boetw, Pms fth (a few yards from
Ol Byres). Td. 0)4289.1081

RHVTO4 UJA 2-way: Australia

S69?; Europe 3399: 5. Amenro S549j
Oheri sa99.R14136P.208a 7222
Far Oakt =2300, balfas. TX 7S231

HOLIDAYS* TRAVEL
HBJAS YACHTING. Yacht charters
Wnfe to Acndemita 28. Athens
10671, Greece.

HOTELS

UilJL

TUDOR HOTEL New Yort 500 rooms.
Fasluunutfa Bad Side of Mgntatai

near United Nations. Xeasanable

rates. Tel: 212-98MSOO or 800-221-

1251 Tlx: 422951.

HOTELS
GREAT BRITAIN

THE EXECUTIVE HOTEL
AH rooms with full private faafities.

Caftor TV. Direct dal pnona Harckym.
Coffee-Tea molten. Subaanlid buffet

English breakfast.

Smote £49.95 + VAT.
Double or twin; £64,95 + VAT.

57 Port Street

Kreqhtsbrrdge. lendon SW1X CBD
Td-. 01-581 2424, TU; 9413498execut gi

Fax: 01-259-6153

SWITZERLAND

GQCVA
RB1D94CE DE FRANCE

4 Ave. de Fiona CHI 202 Geneva
Td. 0041 22/31 14 79

Beautiful, first doc. oir-conditic«ted

ktitiWl onqresidential hirnhed oportmonts
stud as. FuHy equipped kitchen,

ddfy maid senrico.

Daffy aid mssrajhfy ratec.

Exaflent loanan.

RESTAURANTS
NIGHTCLUBS
SWITZERLAND

AU VIEUX CAVEAU - PUUY: Superb
t.oanc-Swiss style gawmet cftning, bar,

ya banqtet* and pnvale pities.
Summer terrace. Let the famjy Maet
serve wju al the beautiful Au Vfeux
Ccweou. II rue de la Gore, 1009

IZ749Wfv/Lausanne 021 / 28 i

FOR SALE & WANTED
RARE 8 PANEL JAPANESE SGBB4.
Contort- Mary Am in Sari Franasco.

Td « (41^ 753-0127.

ARTS

ART DM ITALY, Drawfag & waterccfar
courses. Stuck) in hdb of Tuscany, 25
fans Horehce. Graduate of L lratituto

per I'Arte E il Restaura Firenze, Ital-

ian, French & Engknh spoken. Fcr
detail cdt Engtand 061-4346811.

EDUCATION

WIWSFVE FRH4CH COURSES 15 or

30 hours a week Sorting every mon-
day. Attwnmodatien on rentes'

faxfa France Lmgue, 2 me de Ma
75116 Fob, France. Tel: (T) 450Q4Q1

INTENSIVE PASTRY CLASSES. Six
owing sesston from U to 27 April
Eafa de Cuisine La Varenne,34 rue St
Donxnrque. 75007 Pans. 47 05 10 lft.

Metro Irtvtides.

COLLEGES &
UMVERSITIES

FULLY APPROVED UMVERSTTY DC-
G8E5B Etcnomcn) home study For

=ULLt AP-Bachelor's. Master's, PhD., FUi‘. .

.

PRO?® by CoKforiw State Depart
inert of Eriurohorv Preshnous faculty

counsels far independent study and
fefa experience credts R100 availed...

. |MO}>students, 500 foaJM. FRffi IMOf.
MAHON -Rkhard Crews, MD. (Har-
vard). President, Cokxrba Poaffa Urfa
vwsily. Deportment 2T33, 1415 Thrrd
Srte«f. _Scv 8afad, CA ’94901. ToM

27-0119; CaSfanct (BM)Frefe 227-011S

w [415| 4*.I65a

COLLEGES &
UNIVERSITIES

VILLARREAL
NATIONAL UMVBISrir

FuOy aenedrfed state unhuersty. 45.000
stuaertsion campus. Ofming, nwyieS'-

dsntiaf Master's end Doctor's degrees.

Inquire- trternanoiKjl Progiarn. ora In-

ternational Educaftond Camuftorts.
2175S FfeghpcirtIH Swie 217-AA Sne4-

vile. Geor^a 30278, USA

EARN UMVB51TY’..degrees rttang
wtxk, Sfe & ocodarric experience. For

evduulkn& niftxiwoon forced re-

sume to: Fbdfic Srtithem Umuersity.

9581 W. Pko Bkd. Dept. 121. la
Aneefas. CA 90Q3S USA

'imp

LAURB. BEAUTY ACADEMY of Cos
nxnmal En^sh, few cot-

fog.
' • •

metoftogy.

fog. 62l9 Laurel Canyon
North HoHvwood. CA 91606

^7668127Tel: 818-76

PENPALS

WQRU7W1DECONTACTS FOR ALL,
Vfa pubfeh 5 contod modules.

For informotiuii seryf US$1
or equiwient to

ML-AG0MCY Box 2H6. 5424 02
ANGsto.swam

vi‘=

k"*-

:

u,

3-.*c rv::-.

Page 6
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

; :s ^ ,

Si

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in theA
Tl

FtaUubnl waft TV V»i York Tfen mmt TVrMfaw Pm

K^^!SS^ll^Pr“mta,ive "i* r>w !«* You will be informed ofimmediately, and once prepayment is mode your ad will appear within

and 36 in the following fines.

&«ht Cards: American Express, Diner s dub, Eurocard, Master Cmd, Access and

HEAD OFFICE

Porte (Fix dassified onfek

t:6fi595,

NORTH AMBUCA

H)46J7.9aB5. Tto

EUROPE
Amsterdam: 2636-15.
Tx: 13133. Fa* 267955

Athens: 361-8397/360-2421.
Tx- 218344 rBS GR.
FAx: 17249508.

Fiat 137814.
rotartfa 343-1899.

23922 IMRAB.
Copenhagen: 42 93 25.

Frankfurt (069) 72-67-55.

Tju 416721 HTD.
fane 727310.

Hehinki: 647412,

Tx>- 12-2814 9GCOSF.
Fax; 647948.

bkmfaot 1468957/
147666971 484847.
Txj 2737P CARJTR.

Luuiamve: 29-58-94.

Txj 455722 GVTCH.
Fax: 294732

Lnfaeiu 67-27-93/66-2544
Tx.- 16791 YORK 9.

Mo*i* 455299174553306.
Tte: 47747 SUVA EL
Fax: 5710491

Wok 5462573.
(43)334494 (R4ADVI1.

679-3437.

Tjl: 620500 PPCSRA.
5todkhotai: fOg) 7920949.

OtSB^wOia 4468764.
Hqo*tot* (713)627-9930.
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